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ABSTRACT
ADSORBED THIN POLYMER FILM
''^'''''^^^^
MAY 2000
RICHARD JAY LARSON JR., B.Sc, KEENE STATE COLLEGE
M.S, UNIVERSTIY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Thomas J. McCarthy and Professor Bruce M. Novak
Trends in the adsorption of poly(yV-methyl-yV'-((±)-a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide),
poIy-R/S, and poly(iV-methyl-N'-((-)-a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide), poly-S, to native
silicon oxide were shown to be influenced by the polymer's conformation in solution
(worm-like and rigid, respectively), solvent quality, molecular weight, and process
conditions. High affinity adsorption isotherms were measured for poly-R/S adsorbed
from toluene to silica and the adsorbed amount increased with molecular weight. The
adsorbed amount of poly-R/S and poly-S from THE was influenced by both solvent
quality and the conformation of the polymer in solution. For both polymers, adsorbed
from THE, the XPS and contact angle data indicated that the adsorbed amount decreased
with molecular weight and the adsorbed amount, for equal molecular weights, of poly-S
was greater than poly-R/S. Using AFM, the adsorbed films of both polymers were
shown to dewet during the evaporation of solvent. The extent of dewetting is shown as a
function of solvent quality, temperature, and experimental processes. The size and
dimensions of the surface structures after dewetting were shown to increase with
molecular weight.
Using organosilane chemistry, lyophobic silicon-supported monolayers of
tris(trimethylsiloxy)chlorosilane (tris(TMS)), 1 0-(carbomethoxy)decy Idimethyl-
chlorosilane (CMDCS), diphenyldichlorosilane (DPDCS), and mixed binary monolayers
vii
of tns(TMS) with CMDCS were prepared; followed by adsorption of poly-R/S and poly-
S to the monolayers. Relative to silica, both polymers have little affinity to adsorb to
surfaces composed mostly of methyl (tris(TMS)) or methylene (CMDCS) groups.
Furthermore, the adsorbed amount increased with molecular weight but decreased with
chain rigidity. In addition, the adsorbed films dewetted upon solvent evaporation. Vapor
phase modification of silica with DPDCS was shown by AFM to form patchy surface
structures. Both polymers were shown to have a higher affinity for the DPDCS modified
surfaces compared to adsorptions performed on tris(TMS) and CMDCS surfaces.
Adsorption experiments with poly-R/S and poly-S to surfaces composed of hydrolyzed
CMDCS (H-CMDCS) indicated an increase in the adsorbed amount with increasing
amount of H-CMDCS.
Adsorbed films of poly-R/S on native silicon oxide were prepared for studying
the effect of thermal decomposition on the adsorbed polymer film. Using real-time
FT-IR and TGA, the decomposition rates were measured, but experimental conditions
are shown to influence the data. Topography analysis, by tapping mode AFM, of the
decomposed adsorbed films indicated changes in the surface structure with thermal
exposure. In addition, with thermal exposure the adsorbed film became weakly attached
to the substrate. Nonetheless, thermal decomposition can be used to modify an adsorbed
film of poly-R/S.
viii
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CHAPTER 1
THE ADSORPTION OF
POLY(yV-METHYL-/V'-(a-PHENYLETHYL)CARBODTIMIDE)
AT SOLUTION-SILICA INTERFACES
Introduction
The science of polymer adsorption at the solution-soHd interface is of
fundamental importance for developing technologies such as adhesives, lubricants,
colloid stabilizers, biological membranes, and medicines.' We (McCarthy's research
group) have been interested in controlling polymer adsorption by utilizing various
techniques, such as surface modification,2-5 specific polymer functionalization ("sticky-
feet"),^"^ controlled functionality of block copolymers,^ and more recently, layer-by-layer
deposition techniques.^.io All of these techniques modify the surface microstructure
resulting in macroscopic property changes such as adhesion, friction, and wettability.
The work described here explores the macroscopic changes that occur when a
polymer with a well-defined architecture is adsorbed to silica. Since there has been
limited research on the adsorption of polymers with extended conformations,' we focused
on assessing the tendency for the wormlike poly(iV-methyl-N'-((±)-a-
phenylethyl)carbodiimide), poly-R/S, and rodlike poly(A^-methyl-N'-((-)-a-
phenylethyl)carbodiimide), poly-S, to adsorb onto solid surfaces. In addition, we
researched controlling the structure of adsorbed thin films of polycarbodiimide through
surface modification of the silica substrate. We analyzed factors such as molecular
weight and solvent quality while monitoring the effects by contact angle, x-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and atomic force microscopy (AFM).
1
Homopolvmer Adsorption
The adsorption of polymers is important to many technologies that are
fundamentally based on mterfacial interactions. There are texts which review adsorption
physics of both small molecules^' and polymers.^ Adsorption is a thermodynamic
process that requires the overall change in free energy to be negative. Consider a surface
submerged in a polymer solution; the adsorbed layer is described as the increase in solute
concentration (surface excess T) within the interfacial region. As polymer approaches
the surface, three interactions become important: solvent-surface segment-surface
(X2X and solvent-segment interactions (Flory-Huggins parameter
x,^). Thus, polymer
adsorption depends on the net adsorption energy experienced by the polymer segments.
This net energy is described as the exchange free energy (x,) which is the difference
between Xis and Xu- In terms of energy potentials, the adsorption energy
X,=(u:-u",)/kT (1.1)
of solvent molecule (u") must be less negative than that of the polymer segment (u^),
resulting in a positive Xs for polymer adsorption to occur as defined by Equation 1.1. If
Xs is negative, depletion occurs. Since adsorption is a thermodynamic process, there is a
critical exchange energy (Xso) which is the minimal amount of energy required for
adsorption.
For a given polymer, each segment has an equal segmental adsorption energy
which is independent of chain length. Thus, as the polymer chain length increases, there
are a greater number of potential adsorbers. '2 For adsorption to occur, the polymer must
undergo conformational changes as it approaches an impenetrable surface. This loss in
conformational entropy upon adsorption is another important factor controlling
adsorption. Therefore, the unfavorable loss in translational entropy must be overcome by
the energy change associated with numerous segmental attachments on the surface.
The adsorption rate is primarily determined by the mass transport through
solution and attachment to the interface. i4 As the surface becomes saturated with a
polymer layer, reorganization begins to take place. The shorter polymer chams (lower
molecular weight) adsorb first and as longer chains enter the adsorbed layer, competition
between chains results with the shorter chains being displaced by the longer ones. It is
the small increase in translation^ entropy that drives the replacement of short adsorbed
chains by longer ones.>5.i6 The rate of segmental exchange is dependent on the
interactions of the polymer, the surface, and the solvent. Recently, Santore et al.'^
measured the rate-limiting step of the exchange process between long and short chains of
polyethyleneoxide (PEO) as being the increase in concentration of long chains in the
adsorbed layer, and not the release of short chains from the surface. They concluded that
for PEO, competitive adsorption between chains of different lengths is a transport-limited
process. Dijt et al.'2 commented that the displacement rate may also depend on the rate
of conformational changes in the adsorbed layer, and thus, on the dynamic stiffness of the
polymer chain.
As the segmental density increases on the surface, crowding effects lead to
repulsion and limit further adsorption. This osmotic force (17) may limit further
segmental attachment, but the surface is not static. Segmental exchanges continue to
occur between polymer chains in the adsorbed layer, thereby making the surface
dynamic. Moreover, the energetics of segmental crowding must be overcome by the
more favorable Xis interactions. Consequently, the osmotic force generated at the
interface is influenced by differences between %2s' Xis' and Xfh-
In general, the adsorption process is driven by favorable segment-surface
interactions, but the loss in conformational entropy and increase in osmotic forces at the
interface limit, (or prohibit) the process. Three main processes control the kinetics of
adsorption: (1 ) mass transport from the bulk to the surface (by diffusion or convection).
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(2) segmental attachment, and (3) equilibration to the thermodynamically favorable
configuration of the chains. Each of these processes could possibly be rate determining.
The final equilibrium structure of the adsorbed layer is influenced by the
kinetics'2-14.20 and thermodynamics described above. Polymers are generally very
surface-active due to the many potential segment attachment points, thus, the adsorbed
layer is a function of the structure and composition of the monomer. '« At very low
surface coverage, a homopolymer molecule adsorbs with a flat conformation (lowers the
energy the most), and as the concentration in the adsorbed layer increases, the
competition becomes higher between segments and surface sites. This results in chains
protruding into solution, forming loops and tails (Fig. 1.1), and segments anchored to the
surface called trains.^i
The Adsorption Isotherm
Adsorption isotherms are graphical representations of the changes in the excess
amount of polymer at the interface (P") with increasing polymer solution concentration.'
A typical isotherm is shown in Figure 1.2 and its shape is classified as a high-affinity
train train
Figure 1.1. Pictorial representation of an adsorbed polymer layer. Loops, tails, and trains
are indicated, where the thickness of the trains is represented by / and the distance from
the interface is represented by Z.^ (with kind permission from Kluwer Academic Publishers)
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Figure 1
.2. An example of a high-affinity polymer adsorption isotherm.' (with kind
permission from Kluwcr Academic Publishers)
isotherm. The high-affinity isotherm shown in Figure 1.2, indicates that polymer
adsorption has occurred at very low concentrations, followed by saturation of the surface
as indicated by the nearly horizontal part of the curve. This horizontal region is typically
referred to as the plateau region. The shape of the isotherm is dependent on the polymer,
solvent quality, and molecular weight.
Effects of Solvent Quality
Solvency plays a critical role in the adsorption of polymers as evidenced by the
previously discussed interaction parameters. Generally, polymers adsorbed from theta
(0) solvents generate higher adsorbed amounts than from good solvents, especially at
high molecular weight.' In good solvents, the adsorbed amount steadily increases in the
low molecular weight range, but for very high molecular weights, the plateau value
becomes independent of chain length whereas under 0 conditions the adsorbed amount
increases with chain length. Graphically this is represented in Figure 1.3 which shows
theoretical isotherms describing the adsorption characteristics of polymers in good
(dashed curve) and theta (bold curves) solvents. The mechanism by which a polymer at
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different molecular weights and fixed concentration adsorbs is dependent on the solvent
quality.
Generally, for rod-like polymers the solvent choice is limited to good solvents.22
Rod-like polymers often gel in good solvents and due to limited configuration^ entropy,
rods are even more sensitive to poor solvent conditions. These solvency issues became
apparent in working with poly-S. For poly-R/S, adsorption experiments were first
performed in toluene, but poly-S gelled in this solvent. For this reason, the polymers are
isolated by different methods and adsorption experiments were limited to the best
solvent-THF.
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Figure 1.3. Theoretical adsorption isotherms for various chain lengths, r. Solid curves
are for theta solvent (% = 0.5) conditions. Dashed curves are for good solvent conditions
(X = 0). Where (p'' is the volume fraction in the bulk solution and 9' is the adsorbed
amount in monolayers (the amount of polymer in the system).' (with kind permission from
Kluwer Academic Publishers)
Control of the solvent quality can be accomplished by changes in temperature or
by varying the composition of the solvent. Variations in temperature are advantageous
when limited solvents are available. In addition, one-solvent systems generally result in a
more consistent polymer solution. The disadvantage with temperature variations is that
molecular motions may change the adsorption kinetics. This would only appear to be an
issue when comparing different adsorption systems. One goal of solvent blending is to
decrease the solvent quality by the addition of a small amount of a nonsolvent. In
selecting a nonsolvent, one must consider that it may change the effective adsorption
energy of the polymer by interacting strongly with the segments. It may also limit
adsorption due to strong interactions with the surface.
The effective segmental adsorption energy can be quantitatively controlled, as
well as measured, by using a binary mixture of solvents in which one is a displacer.
Experimental and theoretical reviews of displacer science have been reported.6.7.i6.i9.23-27
Displacers are more strongly adsorbing solvent molecules that desorb polymer chains.
When the concentration of displacer reaches a critical point, all the polymer chains are
desorbed from the surface. The critical displacer concentration has been used to estimate
the segmental adsorption energy of the polymer.23.25
The Effects of Molecular Weight and Polvdispersity
There are general trends in the shape of adsorption isotherms that are associated
with changes in molecular weight. Low molecular weight polymers tend to have a less
high-affinity character, which results in a more rounded isotherm. Roefs et al.28 modeled
the adsorption of polydisperse polymers. High-affinity isotherms were predicted for
polydispersities less than 1.1, but as the polydispersity became > 1.1, the isotherms
became more rounded. Adsorption experiments have been carried out using two
polymers differing only in chain length.'-'' The results for the competitive adsorption of a
9K and 3040K polystyrene (poly-1 and poly-2 respectively) are shown in Figure 1.4.
Curves 1 and 2 are respectively the isotherms of neat poly-1 and poly-2. The curve 1 -i- 2
is the isotherm generated from a blend of poly-1 and poly-2. The isotherm shows a steep
initial increase in adsorption, which indicates that both polymers are able to find a place
on the surface. After 40 seconds, a less steep region begins to form which is
characteristic of a saturated surface. This is where adsorption is beginning to become
preferential in poly-2. In this regime, each chain of poly-2 is fully adsorbed and the
smaller chains of poly-1 can only adsorb in the sites not occupied by the larger ones. At
140 seconds, the plateau region begins to form as polymer 2 fully saturates the surface.
Figure 1 .4. Exchange kinetics for the adsorption of polystyrene (PS) from solution in
decalin onto silica. '5 Curve 1 and 2 represent the adsorption isotherm of 9K and 3040K
PS respectively, onto silica. The plot of 1+2 represents the adsorption isotherm of a
blend of 1 and 2. This plot shows the exchange between low molecular weight PS and
high molecular weight PS with time. The initial steep slope of the 1+2 curve represents
competition for adsorption of both 1 and 2. The next region of lesser slope represents the
exchange of 1 by 2 and the plateau region at -140 seconds indicates complete surface
saturation by polymer 2.
Desorption of Polymers
Adsorption and desorption are processes requiring conformational changes in
polymer structure. '^-'^-'^ Intuitively, a polymer does not desorb by the complete
simultaneous release of all anchored segments, but most likely by a segment-by-segment
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displacement. The release of a segment from the surface results in a small favorable
increase in translational entropy. Nevertheless, this small amount of configurational
freedom may not be enough to keep the polymer segments from initially adsorbmg. It
should however, not be concluded that polymer adsorption is irreversible. Under some
conditions, desorption can occur, such as, when the adsorbed layer is exposed to several
pure solvent exchanges. The desorption kinetics are usually very slow and only
significant for those segments weakly adsorbed.
Adsorption of Stiff Polymprg
Adsorption experiments on very long chain macromolecules that have rigid rod
behavior in solution, have been limited, because there are few polymers with this
characteristic.! Dimarzio and Bishop29 have modeled the helix-random coil transitions of
DNA attached to a surface. The central conclusion is that the presence of a plane surface
sharpens the phase transition. The model also predicted that partial DNA helixes first
form in solution and then the helical sections adsorb to the surface.
Murakami3o used bending energies to model an isolated stiff chain polymer at low
surface coverage near the adsorbing interface. They showed the desorption-adsorption
transition (loops) become more acute due to higher bending energies associated with
increases in polymer stiffness. Khokholv and Temovsky^' modeled the adsorption of a
long ideal polymer chain with a variable degree of stiffness on a plane surface utilizing
the methodology of a lattice model. They calculated the mean lengths of adsorbed
segment and loop segment, the fraction of adsorbed repeating units, and the thickness of
the adsorbed layer. When adsorbed, stiff chains were found to be more inclined to flatten
out than flexible polymers. This is because desorption of the segments leads to a loss not
only in the adsorption energy but also in the energy of chain bending. The adsorption
was shown to be a second-order phase transition, where "trains" are relatively long and
loop sections are relatively short compared to flexible chains. Train sections measured
thousands of Kuhn segments, and projections from the surface, which were found to be
rare, occurred only in the form of small "hairpins".
Kuznetsov and Sung^^ used scaling theory to model semiflexible polymers near
an attracting surface. These wormlike structures can be considered as an array of rigid
rods and their properties are significantly different from those of flexible ones. These
polymers near surfaces and interfaces can have liquid-crystalline (LC) properties. The
LC ordering must take place near the attracting surface because the stiff segments tend to
orient along the surface. They point out that very few studies have been devoted to
stiffness effects on adsorption.
Unstable Thin Polvmer Film^
The demand for developing and understanding thin film technologies can be
found in various applications including coatings, lubrication, dielectrics, nonlinear optics,
miniaturization of biomedical devices, and numerous other fields.33.34 xhin film
thicknesses are on the order of 1 |xm or less, whereas, thick films are greater than a
micron.35 In most cases, the preparation of thin films on solid surfaces can be
accomplished through spin coating,36.37 floatation,33 grafting,38 solvent casting,39
Langmuir-Blodgett transfer techniques,40-4i and polymer adsorption.' However, the
above applications require films that remain homogeneous, stable, and of uniform
thickness. Thus, several research groups have studied the stability of thin films against
dimensional changes.33-35,37-39.42-5i while thick films may be stable or metastable due to
gravity ,52.53 in thinner films, intermolecular forces cause intrinsic instabilities.^^ The
wetting and dewetting behaviors of thin polymer films on several substrates including
silicon wafers have been studied both theoretically^s-^o and experimentally. 37.45,47.61-67
The majority of the referenced experimental work followed similar procedures for
studying polymer dewetting. Samples were prepared by methods previously described
and then dewetting was initiated by annealing the polymer films above the glass
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transition temperature. Whether the film wets or dewets can be described by the
spreading parameter 5:^5,51,68
where Ya and Y3 are the surface tension of liquid (A) and solid substrate (B), and y,, is the
AB interfacial tension. If S is positive, A spreads on B, and when S is negative,
dewetting occurs.
Dewetting of a thin liquid polymeric film on a solid substrate is mechanistically
referred to as spinodal dewetting.38 However, there are still debates about the actual
destabilizing mechanism.35.44,5o Nonetheless, the mechanism is based in antagonistic
(attractive/repulsive) long- (van der Waals) and (relatively) short-range interactions that
decay with thickness. For polymeric thin films above their T^, thermal fluctuations result
in surface undulations that can reach a critical height equal to the film thickness. When
these length scales are reached, the depressions hit the substrate, and on nonwettable
substrates, rupture the film. This results in the initiation of the dewetting process. For
thicker films, dewetting is initiated by a process referred to as hole nucleation, which is
not the result of thermal fluctuations.
In the early stages of dewetting, holes are formed that eventually impinge on one
another (Figure 1.5) forming ribbons. During the late stages, Rayleigh instabilities cause
the ribbons to decay, resulting in the formation of droplets (Figure 1.6). The completely
drained thin film resembles Voronoi tessellation pattems.^o The dewetting process is
influenced by film thickness, polymer-surface interactions, molecular weight, viscosity,
and surface tension.
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Spinodal Dewetting
Although experimentally it has proved difficult to observe the dynamically
unstable surface waves that are theoretically believed to initiate spinodal dewetting,
Herminghaus et a!.- have observed such dewetting in thin liquid crystal and liquid metal
films from solid substrates. With spinodal dewetting, thermal fluctuations must reach an
Figure 1 5 Polygonal patterns formed by a 10 nm thick dewetted polystyrene film on a
silanized silicon wafer before Rayleigh instabilities led to the formation of droplets The
molecular weight of the polystyrene was 660K and the length of the bar is 10 [Im 35
Figure 1 .6. Micrographs of final patterns after dewetting of a 25 nm (A) and a 45 nm (B)
thick polystyrene film on a silicon wafer. The ribbons have decayed to droplets (dark
colored) due to Rayleigh instabilities. The length of the bar is 100 \xm.^^
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amplitude where, in the valley of these fluctuations, the liquid reaches the substrate and
develops a hole. Whether or not the critical amplitude of these fluctuations is reached
depends on long-range forces, such as van der Waals forces. If wettmg is favored, long-
range forces stabilize lateral film fluctuation by acting as a restoring force. When wetting
is not favored, these long-range forces do not stabilize surface fluctuations which can
result in surface waves reaching the critical amplitude associated with initiation of
dewetting. In their work, Herminghaus et al.44 review how the stabilization of thin films
by long-range forces is a function of the interaction between solid-liquid and liquid-air
interfaces.
Herminghaus et al. studied the dewetting of liquid crystal (LC) films by floating a
thin film of tris(trimethylsiloxy)silane-ethoxycyanobiphenyl (SAB^) onto hydrophilized
silicon wafers at 10 °C. SAB, undergoes a phase change from crystalline to isotropic at
18 °C. Immediately after transfer of the film onto the silicon wafer, holes began to grow.
They observed different mechanisms of dewetting in which holes grew from both
nucleation by defects and by an undulative mode associated with surface fluctuations that
led to spinodal dewetting. The different mechanisms were observed by light microscopy
where nucleated dewetting occurred almost immediately and gradually continued with
time. Over time, they observed the formation of holes which were not visible initially,
but upon appearing in the film, holes would grow rapidly in amplitude. They associated
this behavior with an undulative (dynamically unstable) mode of dewetting.
Their observations were qualitatively described through the polarity differences
between the solid-substrate interfaces. SAB, is strongly dipolar, therefore a strongly
polar substrate would favor complete wetting. Without such a substrate, the film would
dewet because of the long-range dipolar forces that give rise to the material's strong
cohesion energy. For this reason, water was chosen as the substrate, and a Langmuir
trough for the device for preparation of freestanding films. When the film is transferred
to the hydrophilized silicon, there is a substantial decrease in the substrate polarizability.
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resulting in a reduction of polar adhesion between SAB, and the substrate. This reduct.on
in polar adhesion causes instabilities due to long-range cohesion forces. The result is a
film that shows undulalive mode (spinodal) dewetting.
Using scanning force microscopy, Herminghaus et al. concluded that the
measured surface structures were representative of periods between undulations. The
thickness of the film between the periods was indicative of a local (metastable) minimum
between the critical interfacial interactions previously described. They also commented
on how immediately after transfer of the film to the silicon wafer, the withdrawal of the
water subphase might have initiated spinodal dewetting. However, it was pointed out
that additional research was required to confirm the affect of water drainage on spinodal
dewetting.
Muller-Buschbaum and Stamm,37 studied the surface morphology of spin-cast
homogeneous thin films of polystyrene on silicon wafers before and after dewetting of
the film from the substrate. The characterization of the surface morphology right after
sample preparation, in the melt, and in the final dewetted state was accomplished by
using X-ray reflectivity. Using optical microscopy, they found that the solvent used for
the spin-casting gave rise to different dewetting structures. Moreover, the initial in-plane
surface morphology of the samples prior to heating was influenced by the solvent used.
It was mentioned that homopolymer samples prepared by spin-casting usually exhibit
smooth surfaces. However, initial surface structure right after spin-casting had been
observed for polymer blends. These initial structures were the result of different rates of
solvent volatility.
It was also shown that polystyrene thin films prepared by spin-casting from
cyclohexane had radial structure indicating the material flow during rotation of the
sample. Inhomogeneous thin films of polystyrene were prepared when spin-cast from
THF, a result of the solvents high volatility, whereas, the samples spin-cast from toluene
produced thin films that were smooth and featureless. Upon dewetting, only the thin film
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prepared from toluene exhibited Voronoi tessellation patterns. For the thin filn. prepared
from cyclohexane, the dewetting structure was a random arrangement of large drops.
The dewetted thm film prepared from THF exhibited a random arrangement of various
sized islands of polymer. Therefore, solvent choice has a dramatic effect on the initial
thin film formation, which directly influences the dewetting structure.
The affect of solvent on polymer dewetting was further studied by Fondecave et
al.^3 Part of this work focused on the dewetting of films of poly(dimethylsiloxane) in
solution with an oligomer of dimethylsiloxane as the solvent. The substrate for these
experiments was an oxidized silicon wafer modified with a monolayer of
hexadecyltrichlorosilane (HTS) or octadecyltrichlorosilane (OTS). For both
modifications, the oligomeric solvent wetted the substrate, and the polymer dewetted
from the substrate. Instability studies were performed by placing a sessile microdroplet
(nL) of polymer solution onto the substrate and using optical microscopy, observing
dewetting.
During the study of microscopic droplet wetting, they observed the "leak out
transition" associated with the droplet of solution being surrounded by a "halo" film of
pure solvent. They referred to the appearance of this halo effect as the "fried egg"
configuration. The leak out transition was also described as the phase separation of the
two miscible liquids, where at high polymer concentration, the solvent preferentially
interacts with the polymer. At low polymer concentration, the solvent interacts with the
substrate and "leaks", forming a precursor film. Since the solvent likes the polymer and
would also like to wet the substrate, critical interactions must come in play and control
whether solvent "leaks" from solution or remains in the droplet.
Marangoni instabilities (see Fig. 1.7) of the droplet contour were observed for
droplets of polymer solution below a critical polymer volume fraction. It was discussed
how surface tension gradients due to solvent leakage with subsequent increases in
polymer concentration at the wedge of the drop induced Marangoni instabilities. They
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referred to several examples where these surfaee tension gradients ean ong.nate from
either concentration gradients for binary mixtures or thermal gradients for volatile
liquids. As an example, they described the Marangoni instabilities observed for volatile
droplets where the drop raptdly spreads across a substrate becoming Hat and surrounded
by a rim. As the rim recedes. ,t decays into droplets and the process continues in a
cascading fashion unt.l all that remains is microdroplets dispersed on the substrate.
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Figure 1
.7. Marangoni instability of a dilute drop of PDMS in solution with its oligomer,
(a) Rapid spreading of the drop (flattens out) induces surface tension gradients which
result in undulations (b) at the drop rim (perimeter). The instabilities at the rim lead to
the formation of digitation, while the rim simultaneously dewets. (c) Further dewetting
results in the decay of the finger projections and the formation of a new rim, which
continues to contract toward the center. (d,e) The process of rim formation, digitation,
Rayleigh instabilities, and new rim formation continue until the drop completely dewets
leaving a surface (e) of microdroplets.'*^
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They questioned how the leak out transition would effect the stability of a thin
film of polymer solution. For pure PDMS which dewetted from the substrate, the
resulting surface structure resembles the classical polygonal geometry associated with
Voronoi patterns. In addition, the surface between the decayed ribbons is "dry", thus,
this IS the name given to this type of dewetting. In the case of dewetting of the PDIVli
and oligomer solution, the Marangoni effect was the referred mechanism. While rims
continually moved across the surface, fingering instabilities would form and decay into
droplets. The result was a surface with Voronoi patterns where the polygons were full of
droplets and between the droplets; this confirmed the existence of a thin film of pure
solvent. Thus, "wet" dewetting is associated with the coexistence between a thin film of
pure solvent and droplets of polymer solution. In conclusion, they stated that for a thin
film of polymer solution, "wet" dewetting occurs if the polymer is depleted at both
interfaces and the thickness correlation length of the depleted layer is larger than the
thickness of the "leaked" film of pure solvent.
Extended and Rod-like Polymers
Overview
For polymers, three major types of molecular conformations exist: rigid rods,
extended chains, and random coils.69 Extended chains are associated with both those
chains that are stiffer than usual, and those rod-shaped chains that contain flexible
spacers. In addition, polymers with worm-like conformations fall under the extended
chain classification. Unique properties such as liquid crystallinity^o and high strength^'-^^
are attainable because of the rod and extended chain architectures. There are new
potential applications emerging that utilize the unique mechanical, morphological, and
physical properties of these types of polymers.22.74 An important limitation of polymers
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wuh rig,d rod confo™at,ons
,s tha, many are intractable
,n terms of processing and
solubility.
Many of the polymers described as havmg rigid rod or worm-like character are
polymerized by step-growth processes. This methodology results in low molecular
weight and large polydispersities.^5 Examples of such polymers are biopolymers (e.g.
DNA, xanthan), aromatic polyamides (e.g. Kevlar [poly(immo-l,4-
phenyleneimmoterephthaloyl)], Nomex [poly(l,3-phenyleneimmoisophthaloyl)], and
heterocyclic polymers (e.g. PBT (polybenzthiazoles), PBO (polybenzoxazoles)).
Generally, it is accepted that to synthetically produce polymers with high molecular
weight and low polydispersity, some form of living chain-growth polymerization
methodology is required. A living polymerization results when there is an absence of
chain termination and chain transfer.
In the Novak group, we have been interested in developing living polymerizations
that produce polymers with well-defined helical conformations ,n both solution and solid
state. These conformations are controlled by restricting the degrees of freedom along the
polymer backbone which results in the macromolecule adopting an extended chain or
rigid rod architecture. One such class of polymer that is being extensively studied in our
group is the polycarbodiimides. Recent developments in transition metal complexes have
made possible the polymerization of polycarbodiimides with well-defined
architectures.76-79 jhe research presented here focuses on the tendency of the rod and
worm-like, poly-S and poly-R/S (see Fig. 1.9) to adsorb to solid surfaces. The chain
architecture of these polymers is controlled by the stereochemistry of the monomer where
enantiomeric pure or racemic monomer results in rod or worm-like conformations,
respectively.77,80-82 synthesis of both poly-S and poly-R/S is well controlled and the
polymer is soluble, to some degree, in common solvents.
Another effect of the extended chain architecture of poly-R/S and poly-S is that of
liquid crystallinity. Goodwin et alP performed intrinsic viscosity measurements and
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reported on the LCP nature of poly-R/S and poly-S. QuaHtatwely, toluene solutions
containing a few percent of polycarbodiimide formed viscous solutions, while solutions
approaching 10 weight percent behaved like a gel. Reduced viscosity measurements
showed decreasing shear dependence with successive runs of a particular solution, and
would asymptotically approach a reproducible value. Furthermore, after 0.5 hour, during
which time the polymer solution remained undisturbed, if the value that was first
measured was measured again, a gradual decrease to a reproducible value would be
measured. Goodwin explained how these results were consistent with the behavior of a
liquid crystalline, rigid rod polymer being aligned by the shear forces within a flow field.
Additional research in the Novak group has shown that these polycarbodiimides are
lytropic liquid crystalline polymers.
Rod-shaped polymer chains are used to make strong fibers because of the ease in
orienting the chains in the fiber direction, without folding.69 This ability to order the
chains is demonstrated by the intrinsic viscosity measurements, where viscosity increases
with solution concentration, followed by an abrupt decrease. The increase in viscosity
with concentration occurs while the liquid crystalline polymers are isotropic, and the
sudden decrease is a result of increasing anisotropy.
Design of Polycarbodiimides
Initial work in the Novak group for developing living routes to polymers with
well-defined helical conformations concentrated on the poly(isocyanides)8-^-85 and
poly(isocyanates) shown in Figure 1.8.76.86-88 goj^ poly(isocyanides)89-93 (with their
bulky imine groups) and poly(isocyanates)94-96have been shown to adopt helical
conformations in solution. Although both poly(isocyanides) and poly(isocyanates) adopt
helical conformations, there are significant differences in their respective helix inversion
barriers (> 27 kcal/mol^^ vs 3-5 kcal/mol98.99) and persistence lengths (30 A'^o and 600
^98.101-106) It was desirable to develop a polymer with the high inversion barrier of the
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poly(isocyan,des) and the long persistence lengths of the poly(isocyana,es) To
accompnsh th.s. the idea was to replace the carbonyl group in the poly(,socyanates)
backbone with the more sterically demanding imine group of the poly(isocyan,des)
Using a retrosynthetic approach to assist in des.gn.ng a polymer with an amidinate type
repeat unit resulted in the scheme to polymerize the carbodiimide monomer."" The
stiffness of the polycarbodiimides is still currently being studied.™ Recently, the
persistence length of a 750K poIy-R/S was measured by light seattermg and flund to be
among the stiffest of soluble synthetic polymers, with L = 42 ± 8 nm '09
R
s'trcmre of polyoli^Jai: *e:x'"'""
poly(isocyanides) and on the right ,s the
Polymer Surface Analytical Technignp^
Adsorbed thin films of polycarbodiimide were analyzed by x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), contact angle measurements (CA), ellipsometry, and tapping mode
atomic force microscopy (AFM). The different surface techniques analyze various
depths and provide different types of information that, when combined, give a
quantitative and qualitative description of the surface. Ellipsometry was used to analyze
a few spin-cast thin films and we chose to omit discussion of this technique.
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XPS, also referred to as Electron Speetroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) ,s
an ,n,por,ant techn.cue for polymer surface analysts. Ut.Hz.ng the photoelectric effect'
'
XPS measures the atom.c composition in the outer 10-100 A of an object... ^nd with
certain instruments, analyses at depths of 200 A.n . have been obtained Bestdes the
quantitative aspects. XPS also gives quahtative tnformation about the chemical states at
the surface. One limitation of XPS for polymer analysis ,s the lack of molecular
specificy.M. For example, polyethylene and polypropylene can not be differentiated by
XPS. The next few paragraphs briefly describe the ma,n principles behind XPS. and
several texts have chapters devoted to the topicm-ns
During an XPS experiment, a sample is irradiated with soft x-rays (usually Al K.
or Mg K„) under ultra h,gh vacuum conditions. The photon energy is transferred to the
'
core electrons, thereby pumping up the energy of the electrons to a level that allows them
to escape the atom. The kinettc energy. E,. of the photoelectron is measured at a detector
and since the X-ray photon energy hv ts known, the binding energy. E, of that inner-shell
electron can be calculated by the following equation:
E,=hv-E,
(,3j
The binding energy of the electron is specific for each atomic orbital of the source
element, and the XPS measures the number of these electrons from each element present.
The atomic composition is calculated from peak areas and atomic sensitivity factors that
take into consideration the varying photoelectric cross-sections of atoms. For this reason,
atomic composition based on peak sizes cannot be compared directly. The sensitivity
factors, obtained from samples with known composition, compensate for the
photoelectron flux produced from a specific core level of an atom. Sensitivity factors are
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dependen. on ,He photon energy,
.He a.o^ic nu^he. an.
.He onen.a.ion of .He san,p,e
with respec.
.o the X-ray beam and the analyzer.n2
The surface sensitivity of XPS
.s a result of ejected core electrons wh.cH a, certain
depths beiow a surface experience inelastic interactions, thereby losing kine.tc energy
that hmits the no-loss emission to a mean depth of only a few atomic layers These
.nelastic m.eractions limit ejec.ed core pho.oelec.rons
.o f,„,.e escape dep.hs which
resul. ,n .he exponential decrease in XPS sensitivity with dep.h. Equation 1.4 describes
the relalionship be.ween
.he number of elec.rons de.ec.ed (N) to .he number of elec.rons
ejeced (N.) at sampling depth t and where X is the electron mean free path and 6 is the
(1.4)
angle to the detector from the plane of the sample surface.- This exponential decrease
in sensitivity indicates that XPS data can be biased high by functionality concentrated in
the outermost surface layers. The measurement of mean free paths for organic polymers
is somewha. con.roversial.n. Ashley e. al.'H have addressed
.he problem
.heoretically by
calculating the mean free paths based on the kinetic energy of the electron, bulk density,
and molecular structure. For XPS analysis of film samples carried out in this dissertation,
the Al anode was used.
According to Equation 1.4, an atomic composition depth profile of a surface
can be obtained by varying the angle between the sample surface and the detector.
Scheme 1.1 shows the sample/detector geometry. At shallow take-off angles, electrons
have to travel a greater distance through the solid before emitting towards the detector so
only those ejected photoelectrons from the outermost surface are analyzed. Therefore,
XPS is more surface-selective at smaller take-off angles. All samples in this dissertation
were analyzed at 15° and 75° take-off angles (between the plane of the sample surface
and detector). Equation 1.4 indicates that 95% of detected photoelectrons originate in the
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ou,e™os, 3Xsin9. For example. If we use X = ,4 A (for C,. electrons.
.»), , 5- and 75»
take-off angles assay
.he outer
- 10 A and - 40 A, respectively. Approximately 54.. of
.he photoelectrons measured at 75». or.gtnate from the top 10 A. For this reason data
exh,b,t,ng large vanations ,n take-off angle can reveal information about the d.str.bution
of functionality in the surface of a sample.
Anode
P Detector
Sample
Scheme 1.1. Sample/detector geometry in variable angle XPS
Contact Angle Analy si.s
Contact angle is the most surface-sensitive analytical technique because it
measures the wettability of the outermost few angstroms of a surface. The physics of
contact angle analysis are discussed in more detail in chapter 2. The contact angle (6) is
r,,cosd = y^^-Y^, (1.5)
governed by the equilibrium between the surface tensions in the region of the
solid/liquid/vapor three-phase boundary as described by Young's equation (Eq. 1.5). The
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variables are defined as: V,. is the surface tension of the l.quid in equilibrium with Its
vapor Of the hqu.d, and
„ ,s the soiid-.iquid interfaca, tens.on, as shown ,n Schente
, .Z
A
Br
I.
Scheme 1.2. Dynamic contact angle measurement.
Young's equation is based on the followmg assumptions: that the surface is rigid,
immobile, nondeforming and smooth; the composition is chemically homogeneous and
the solid does not interact with the probe Huid.- if all of these conditions are met, then
there is an equilibrium contact angle. However, in most practical systems, not all the
above criteria are met, resulting in contact angle hysteresis. In the research presented
here, water was used as the probe fluid. We measured both advancing contact angles (0,)
and receding contact angles (0,) as probe fluid, was added to or withdrawn from the drop.
The difference between 0^ and 0« is termed contact angle hysteresis.
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m a co„aborat,on between IBM and Stanford Univers„y. The techni
.0 stud, new pHys.ca, phenomena at
..roscopie dimensions. Three
.odes of APM
present, ava.,a.e are contact, non-contact, and tappin,.. Severa, other tech„„nes are
revewed in the Digital Instrument Nanoscope III manuai, including Lateral Force
Microscopy aPM), Porce Modulation M.croscopy, Magnettc Porce Microscopy (MPM,
Electnc Force Microscopy (EPM), Surface Potentra, Microscopy, and others The
Nanoscope 1,1 is the instt^ment used in the research presented here with al, work
performed using the TappingMode™ method.
Imaging surfaces with the atomic force microscope is analogous to a stylus
profdrmeter, where the contact force of a commercial profihmeter (- IQ-^ N) , reduced to
<0' N, whtch is less than most mteratomic forces.ns The extremely small load on the
surface by the stylus limits tip-induced surface deformat.ons. However, in contact mode
even these small forces can damage polymer surfaces. In response to analyzing polymer
surfaces, Zhong et al.n. developed tapping mode APM that achieves h.gh resolut.on
without inducing destructive frictional forces.
The probe used in APM is a silicon cantilever with an mtegral sihcon t,p. With
the tapping mode method, shown in Scheme 1.3. the cantilever is oscillated near its
resonant frequency as it is scanned in a raster pattern across the sample surface. The
probe is brought closer to the sample surface until it begins to intermittently contact
("tap") on the surface. This contact with the sample causes the oscillation amplitude to
be reduced. A laser is reflected off the back of the probe and detected by a photodiode
that measures changes in the amplitude of the reflected laser. These changes in
amplitude are fed back to a x-y-z piezo that moves the cantilever in the z-direction an
amount necessary to restore the resonant frequency. The numerous changes in amplitude
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are compHed as series of sme waves that are then transformed by Fourier
convert the data to an image of the surface.
processes that
Detector
Photodiode
feedback loop
Laser
N '
-*
X.Y
2
r
p"iiii — J
tLllU=„lliL.;
Controllei
Scanner
Cantilever & Tip
Sample Surface
Scheme 1.3. General diagram of TappingMode™ AFM,
In addition to height analysis, there are other algorithms such as phase imaging
that give information about modulus differences on the sample surface. This is
accomplished by the computer measuring the phase lag in the laser as the tip strikes a
hard or soft part of the surface. The imaged produced appears three dimensional, similar
to a scanning electron micrograph. However, care must be taken in interpreting the
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the t,p probes the surface. The reader ,s referred to the Nanoscope Manual for a ™re
complete overview of phase imaging. "7
With the various AFM modes, researchers have characterized the surface
structure of homopolymers .-u, block copolyn^ers.no-n. graft copolymers,- as well as
polymer blends.^ apm has been used to study self-assemb,y.B.,«
monolayers,H3..44
^..^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^ surfaces
Surface roughness and its effect on the wetttng behavior of polymer thin films has also
beenexploredbyAFM.'53,i54ge^j^ ,
y aesiats mappmg the topography of a surface, the AFM
can be used as a nanoscale surface force apparatus to measure adhesion between
materials and measure indentation/deformation properties of surfaces under very small
loads >55 The AFM analyses presented here, focus on imaging the surface characteristics
of adsorbed thin films on native silicon oxide.
Mentioned above are several applications for AFM. Two areas of research with
AFM pertinent to our work are the visualization of single-chain
conformations39.48,5o,74,i56-.6o and the dewetting dynamics of polymers at
interfaces.45,161,162 q^,,, ,j ,57 ^.ed tapping mode scanning force microscopy to
analyze the lateral sizes and height of human serum albumin adsorbed on mica.
Quahtatively, they estimated the profile of adsorbed molecules, but concluded that
quantitative height information needed careful evaluation. The lateral dimensions of the
adsorbed molecules were calculated from subtracting the tip radius from the measured
length. For example, they estimated that a probe with a radius of 10 nm traversing a 2
nm high object results in an increase in the lateral dimension of approximately 14 nm. It
was also discussed as to how the height measurements might have been affected by
deformation of the polymer by the tapping probe. Researchers have studied how artifacts
effect size measurements by quantifying the dimensions of the probe prior to analysis and
then subtracting the tip effects. '^3,164
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Kuma. e. a,..» used TappingMode APM
.o observe
.aivia., copolymer chains
.hat were iransferred from wafer on.o mica. The measured d.mens.ons of .he polymer
agreed wich values expected for
.he molecular weights studied. Eb.hara et al usedAFM ,n the noncontact mode to measure the hel.ca, nanostructure of poly(n-decyl-(S) 2
methlybutylsilane) cast onto a sapphire plate. Rigid rod like segments and helical k.nks
(S.-un,t)/L, but for polymer casted from 10^ (Si-un,t)/L toluene solution, a network-like
mage was observed. W.thout description here, both works ment.oned above made
debatable assumptions in supporting the measured profiles.
Experimental Section
Materials
Unless otherwise noted, materials were obtained from commercial suppliers and
used without further purification. Methylene chloride was stored over 3 or 4 A molecular
sieves for 48 hours immediately prior to use. Benzene and toluene used in air- and water-
sensitive procedures was dried over LaRoche A-2 activated alumina and Engelhard
CU-0226S (formally known as Q-5 reactant; a supported copper redox catalyst)
following the process described by Pangborn et al.'^s Bis(cyclopentadienyl)titanium
dichloride, titanium (IV) chloride, 7V,yV-dimethyltrimethylsilylamine, and toluene were
freeze-pump-thawed three times immediately prior to vacuum transfer in the gas phase to
their appropriate reaction vessel. Purification of triphenylphosphine was accomplished
by recrystallization from hexane.
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GeneraLProcedures
At- and n,ois,ure-sensit,ve procedures were earr,ed out using standard Schlenk
techntcues and a nrBraun Lab Master ,00 recyeling tnert atnrosphere box (N,) Thermal
charactenzatton was carrted out with a Perkin EI.er Systen, 7 DSC and TGA Unless
otherwtse noted, DSC measurements were acquired at a ramp rate of ,0 »C per m.nute
Melttng potnt temperature was recorded by tak.ng the maximum peak temperature of the
endotherm. For TGA. the degradation temperature is reported using the trigger point
routme of Perkin Elmer 7 series/UNIX thermal analysis software, version 4.0.
Refractive index increments for GPC/LS were obtained with a Photal (Otsuka
Electrontcs) RM-I02A Differential Refractometer with 632.8 nm wavelength source.
Tandem Gel Permeation Chromatography/L.ght Scattering (GPC/LS) was performed
using a Hewlett Packard 1050 series liquid chromatography pump, a Wyatt Technolog.es
Dawn DSP-F light scattering instrument equipped with a K5 flow cell at 632.8 nm, and a
Wyatt Technologies Optilab 903 refractive index detector equipped with a P-IO flow cell
thermostated at 25.0 X. A set of two size exclusion columns (PLGel, mixed C, 5 (tm
particle size. Polymer Laboratories) was used with HPLC grade THE mobile phase at 1 .0
mL/min. Evaporative mass detection was performed at Polymer Labs using their EMD
unit connected to a HPLC pump via a single PLGel mixed B, using a 5 jrm particle size
column. Unless otherwise noted, solutions for GPC/LS were prepared at ~ 3 mg/mL.
FTIR spectra were of thin films on NaCI plates. The 'H NMR was measured at 200 MHz
with samples solvated in CDCI,that was transferred through the gas phase following
three Schlenk-freeze-pump-thaw cycles. 'H NMR spectra are referenced to the solvent
used (CDClj singlet at 7.26 ppm) and reported as S (ppm) downfield from TMS.
Preparation of /V.Af'-di-n-hexvlurea
A 500-mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 200 mL of reagent grade
chloroform, a magnetic stir bar, and 10 mL of «-hexylisocyanate (8.76 g, 68.9 mmol).
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The flask was covered with a septum nursed with M •
, , ,
^
'
P ^''^ ^'^^
'
immersed in an ice bath and
cooled while stirring. Over a nerioH r^f -3n •
^ °' ^° 9- 10 ">L of «-hexylami„e (6 97 g
add,.iona, hour a, .oo.
.e.pera.ure. SCven. was removed w„H a .o.ary evaporator a, 30
pur,f,ca„on was necessary. Yield: 1 532 g (67. 1 mmol, 97%). ™p = 78 42 "C- FTIR
(KBr pe„e,) and 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDCI, results matched
.he laeracure specra >^
urea
The .same procedure for the preparation of W,yV-di.«-hexylurea was employed
The quantities of reagents used were 4.00 mL of methylisoeyanate (3.87 g, 67.8 mmol),
8.74 mL of neat a-phenylethylamine (8.22 g, 67.8 mmol), and 200 mL CHCI3.
CAUTION: methylisoeyanate is highly toxic and volatile. Do not freeze. All procedures
were carried out in a certified fume hood. Yield: 11 .29 g (63.3 mmol, 93%), mp = 94.4
°C - 95.8 °C,
Preparation of Af-methvl-A/'-r».phenvlethvnr.rhnHii^iH.
Unless otherwise noted, carbodiimides were all prepared in a similar manner with
slight modification of literature procedures. '« A dry 500-mL round bottom flask was
charged w,th 22.08 g of triphenylphosphine (84.2 mmol, 50% excess to the urea), an
egg-shaped magnetic stir bar, 200 mL of dried methylene chloride, was then sealed with
a septum, and purged with dry N, gas. The flask was cooled by immersion in an ice bath
and stirred vigorously with a magnetic stir plate. A 10 mL graduated cylinder was
charged with 4.34 mL of bromine (13.46 g, 84.2 mmol, 50% excess to the urea) diluted to
10 mL with dry methylene chloride. The bromine solution was added drop-wise to the
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nask, over a 30-™nu.e period, avo.d.ng reflux by temporary
.e.oval of Che sepCu™ The
suspension of dibro.o.ripheny.phosphorane (be.ge color) was st.rred for 30 n,inu,es and
Chen 24.67 n,Loftriethy,an,ine(,7.9,
g. .77 n,™o,. 1,0% excess to bromine-solu.ion
turned yellow) was added by ten^porary removal of the sep.um. Over a one hour per.od
1 0.0 g of A'-me.hyl-iVXa.phenyle.hyDurea (56. 1 n,n,ol. suspension turned brown) was
added to the flask by temporary removal of the septum, avoiding reflux. The suspension
was stirred for an additional hour and 0. 1 59 g of suspension was removed to check for
carbodiimide by IR (thin film 2125 (v^^^ i67-i69 oy y mm, ziz3 (vs)). The suspension was transferred to a 500-
mL separatory funnel to which 100 mL of H,0 was added in order to extract the
triethylammonium hydrobromide. The suspension was shaken and the organic phase was
separated from the aqueous phase (pale red color). The procedure was repeated until the
pale red color of the aqueous phase had turned a light beige color. The resulting
dichloromethane solution was dried by stepwise addition of magnesium sulfate and then
filtered into a dry 500-mL round bottom flask. The volatile material was removed with a
rotary evaporator at aspirator pressure. The resulting brown solid was washed with
approximately 30 mL of hexane, until most of the brown color was removed, leaving
beige colored solid. The suspension was filtered into a dry 50-mL round bottom flask in
order to remove the solids. The volatile material was removed from the remaining
solution by a rotary evaporator. To the white oily film remaining in the fiask was added a
micro stir bar and approximately 0. 1 g of CaH^. The mixture was stirred for 24 hours at
room temperature. Distillation of the extracts from CaH^ using a short path distillation
head at 40 °C and 110 torr into a 50-mL Schlenk flask afforded yV-methyl-yV'-(a-
phenylethyOcarbodiimide as a clear, colorless liquid. Yield 5.51 g (34.4 mmol, 61%), 'H
NMR (200 MHz, CDCl,) 6 (ppm) 1.48 (d, 3H, CH3), 2.85 (s, 3H, CH3N), 4.51 (q, IH,
benzylic H), 7.25 (m, 4H, aromatic). Several preparations were performed with yields of
approximately 80%.
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The preparation for this monomer is described here because in this chapter the
refractive index mcrement was calculated. The same procedure for the preparation of ;V-
methyl-A.'-(a-phenylethyl)carbodnmide was employed, and the quantities of reagent used
were 15.88 g of N, ^V'-di-n-hexylurea (75.5 mmol), 27.17 g of triphenylphosph.ne (103.6
mmol), 5.34 mL of bromine (16.56 g, 103.6 mmol), 31.8 mL of triethylamine (23.09 g,
228.2 mmol). Distillation of extracts from CaH, at 55 °C and 100 torr yielded 10.44 g
(49.6 mmol, 67%) of monomer.
Preparation of Cvclop p.ntadienvltitanium trichloridp
Following procedures described in the general section, 13 mL of titanium (IV)
chloride (TiCU, 22.5 g, 1 19 mmol, note; excess is not necessary) was transferred through
the gas phase into a 25-mL storage tube. In a recycling inert atmosphere dry box (N^
gas), a 25-mL reaction flask containing a stir bar was charged with 10.03 g of
bis(cyclopentadienyl)titanium dichloride (Cp.TiCl,, 40.3 mmol), removed from the dry
box, and charged with 100 mL of dry toluene by vacuum transfer techniques. The TiCl,
was transferred through the gas phase into the 25-mL reaction flask, the reaction flask
purged with Ar gas, and then placed into a hot oil bath at 140 °C. The mixture was
heated at reflux for 15 hours and then was allowed to stand at room temperature for 96
hours. During this period, the cyclopentadienyltitanium trichloride (CpTiClj)
precipitated from solution. Volatile materials were removed through the gas phase by
vacuum transfer techniques. The reaction flask was returned to the dry box, and 3 ~ 5 g
of orange CpTiCl3 powder was charged to a sublimator. The sublimator was placed into
a 100 °C oil bath and sublimation under dynamic vacuum yielded orange crystals.
Multiple sublimations were required to obtain purity. 'H NMR (200 MHz, CDCI3) 5
(ppm) 7.04 (s, 5H, Cp).
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A modification of the procedure of Patten- ^nd GoodwinB^ was employed In a
recyc.mg inert atmosphere dry box (N.) a 50-mL storage tube was charged with 6.77 g of
CPT.CI3 (33.5 mmol), 25 mL of dry benzene, and a stir bar. Transferred through the gas
phase to the storage tube was 5.76 g of /V,yV'-dimethyl-trimethylsilylaminc (49. 1 1 mmol,
47% excess). Under static vacuum, the storage tube was placed in an oil bath at 40 X fir
40 minutes and vigorously stirred. The dark red solution was removed from the heat and
stirred at room temperature for 64 hours, where upon the volatile material was removed
under reduced pressure leaving a red powder (6.56 g, 93% crude yield). Sublimation at
90 "C (0.005 torr) yielded (6.33 g, 90%) of orange/red crystals. 'H NMR (200 MHz,
CDCI3) 5 (ppm) 3.84 (s, 6H, N(CH3),), 6.63 (s, 5H, Cp).
Preparation of PolvryV./V'-Hi-.,-hexvlcarhoHiimirte). fpolv-Hr)
A modification of the procedure of Goodwin^z was employed and all
polymerizations in the bulk state were performed in a similar manner. In an inert
recycling atmosphere dry box, a 10-mL scintillation vial was charged with 7.5 mg of
bischloro-Ti'-cyclopentadienyl-dimethylamido titanium(IV) (CpCl2TiN(CH3)2, 0.033
mmol) catalyst and approximately 0.5 mL of dry toluene. A 1000 |iL syringe was used to
quickly inject the catalyst solution into a 20-mL scintillation vial that was charged with
1.0 g of yV,7V'-di-«-hexylcarbodiimide (4.75 mmol, monomer
: catalyst = 144 : 1) and a
vigorously stirring micro stir bar. The mixture stirred for 3.75 hours, at which point the
solution had gelled. The gel was removed from the dry box and approximately 15 mL of
toluene was added to solubilize the gel. In order to precipitate (ppt) the poly-HC, as well
as remove residual monomer and/or catalyst, a 150 mL beaker was charged with 100 mL
of methanol and a stir bar. To the rapidly stirring methanol, the solubilized gel was
added dropwise and a white rope-like poly-HC ppt was observed. The poly-HC was
filtered through Whatman #1 filler paper and dried at room temperature for 15 minutes.
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A
.
OO-n^L round bono, nask was charged wi.h ,he dried po,-HC, 50 of reagent
at roo„ temperature. The solution was lyopHih.ed yield.ng the poly-HC as a Huff,
sohd White plug. The FTIR speetra, data for po.y-HC agreed w.th the literature-^
,KBr
pellet) 2958 (s), 2873 (s), 2858 (s), 2929 (s), 1647 (s), 1467 (.), 1353 (™), U85 (.)
1248(m). 1210 (m), 1180 (m), 1106 (m).
A modification of the procedure of Goodwin- was employed and serve, as a
typical example of polymerizations carried out in scintillation vials. In an inert recycling
atmosphere dry box (N,), a micro st,r bar was charged to a 4 ml scintillation vial
containing 3.
1
mL of A^-methyl-iV-(a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide monomer (3 g. 1 8 7
mmol) and 1
.0 mL of dry toluene. A 1 .0 mL volumetric flask was charged with 40 mg of
CpCl,TiN(CH,), catalyst ( 1 75 ^tmol) and ~ 1 mL of toluene. To the rapidly stirr.ng
monomer solution, 350 ^L of catalyst (14 mg, 61.4 Mmol) solution was quickly injected
from a 500 ^L syringe (monomerxatalyst = 3 1 2: 1 , red solution). The rust red colored
solution in the vial remained under rapid stirring at room temperature and gelled in 42
hours. The polymer was isolated from the viscous solution by charging ~ 15 mL of
reagent grade THF and stirred for 24 hours. The mixture was precipitated in rapidly
stirring methanol (70 mL). The polymer was dried under vacuum. Yield 2.87 g (93 %)
FTIR spectral data and 'H NMR agreed with literature.s^ Several molecular weights were
prepared with yields of 72 - 98% obtained.
Measurement of the refractive index increment (dn/dr) nf Polv(A^ N'-di-n-
hexvlcarbodiimide^ in THF —
Five different concentrations of poly-HC (unknown molecular weight) in HPLC
grade THF were prepared in 20-mL scintillation vials. Vial one was charged with 16.9
mg of poly-HC and 1 5. 1 78 g of THF ( 1 7.07 mL) = 0.99 mg/mL. Vial two was charged
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mg of po,y-HC and 15. ,78 g of THF (17.07 .L) = 0.99 mg/.L. V.a, two was charged
w.h 22.4 n.g of poly-HC and 13.357 g of THF (15.02 mL) = 1.49 mg/.L. Vial three
was charged with 25.7 mg of poly-HC and 1 1 .504 g of THF ( 1 2.94 n.L) = 1 .99 n.g/,.L.
Vial four was charged with 37.0 mg of poly-HC and 13.329 g of THF (14.99 mL) = 2.47
mg/mL. Vml five was charged with 43.5 mg of poly-HC and 12.993 g of THF (14.61
mL) = 2.98 mg/mL. A micro stir bar was added to each vial and prior to taking
measurements, the samples were stirred for 48 hours at approximately 30 °C. A Hakke
water circulator thermostated to 25.0 °C ± 0.2 °C was connected to the Photal
instrument's sample chamber. The Photal instrument's cuvette has two chambers; one
reference and the other sample. Material was charged and removed from the cuvette wkh
a long neck Pasteur pipette. One cycle equals a charge and removal of the sample. The
cuvette was first washed with ten cycles in each chamber with THF. The Photal was
zeroed with THF in both chambers. The left chamber was used for poly-HC solutions,
while the right retained the THF reference. A poly-HC solution sample was charged to
the left chamber for five cycles and the sample was allowed to equilibrate to temperature
for ten minutes, at which point the dial measurement was taken. The remaining
concentrations were measured following the five cycles/10 minute equilibrate procedure.
The Photal calibration number was written on the instrument and used for all
calculations; 4.9222 x 10 ' dn/ddial.
Measurement of the refractive index increment (dn/dc) of PolvfA^.A^'-di-w-
hexvlcarbodiimide) in toluene
The same procedure described for poly-HC in THF was used for determining the
dn/dc for poly-HC in toluene. The concentration of the samples prepared were as
follows: vial one was charged with 1 1 . 1 mg of poly-HC and 8.3 1 32 g of toluene (9.6 1
1
mL) =1.15 mg/mL; vial two was charged with 20.7 mg of poly-HC and 8.5343 g of
toluene (9.866 mL) = 2.10 mg/mL; vial three was charged with 31.1 mg of poly-HC and
8.5945 g of toluene(9.936 mL) = 3.13 mg/mL; vial four was charged with 40. 1 mg of
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poly-HC and 8.4328 g of toluene (9.749 mL) = 4 n mp/mi • , rV L.
-
. 1
1 g L, vial five was charged with
55.5 mg of poly-HC and 8.6558 g of toluene (10.001 mL) = 5.55 mg/mL.
^^^asmsment^biOM^
All measurements were performed using silica gel plates (20 cm x 20 cm) from
Merck. The plates were 250 ^m thick silica gel with 60 A pore size and pre-treated with
a fluorescing (^=254 cm) material. All plates were dried for a minimum of 2 hours at
177 °C prior to analysis. All solvents were HPLC grade and used as received. The
method of Iyengar et al.^ was followed for measuring R, values.
Measurement of Adsorption Isotherm, and Kinetir.
Silicon Wafers were obtained from International Wafer Service, 1" diameter,
single sided polished/etched, 500-550 ^im thick, and N-doped. The root-mean-square
(rms) roughness was measured by tapping mode AFM to be 2 A. The wafers were
prepared by immersion in a volumetric blend of 30% HA (30% v/v) and 70%
concentrated H,SO, for 45 minutes and rinsed vigorously three times in Milli-Q water.
The preparation of Milli-Q water involves reverse osmosis, ion-exchange, and filtration
steps (10'« Q/cm). Prior to use, the silicon wafers for toluene adsorptions were dried in
an oven (150 °C, 2 hours) and then allowed to cool to room temperature before
submersion into the polymer solution. For adsorptions performed in THE, the silicon
wafers were removed directly from water and immersed twice in Methanol followed by
three immersions into anhydrous THE (distilled from sodium benzophenone dianion),
each lasting 30 seconds. The samples were then vigorously shaken, dried by nitrogen jet,
and placed into the polymer solution. All adsorptions for isotherm data were carried out
for 24 hours in jacketed, Schlenk flasks attached to a water bath circulator set at 25.0 °C.
All adsorption kinetics experiments were performed at room temperature in sealed Pyrex
jars (number 1395) purchased from VWR. Post adsorption, all samples were vigorously
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rinsed three .imes in their respeetive adsorpt.on solvent, placed in a SehlenR pot and
vaeuum dned for 12 h prior to XPS and contact angle measurements.
Spin Casting
Spin casting polymer solutions onto silicon wafers was performed on a Headway
Research Inc.. Photo-res.st Spinner model 1-ECI0ID-R79 using a speed controller
„,„del
EC102-NRD.
Results 'And Discussion
Preparation and Charar.te.riyation of PolyrarbodiimiHes
Two chemically equivalent polymers with different stereochemistries were chosen
to study how changes m architecture affect their adsorption onto solid surfaces.
Poly-R/S Poly-S
N
Poly-HC
^'^.u'^,
^-^^
The Structure of racemic (poly-R/S), enantiomerically pure (poly-S) polyf/V-
methyl-yv
-(a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide and poly(yV,yV'-di-n-hexylcarbodiimide)
(poly-HC). ^
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Goodwin*, found by ,igM scattering
..easuretnents that„ and po,y-S (Fig , 9)
formed worm-like and rigid rod conformat.ons respectively. We also measured the
refracttve index tncrement for po,y-HC. Adsorption experiments in the work presented
here focused on poly-R/S and poly-S.
As previously mentioned, the polymerizat.ons of poly-R/S. poly-S. and poly-HC
were well controlled and gave high y.elds when the catalyst and monomer were purified
just prior to polymerization. Lower yields were found for polymerizations carried out
days after the purificafon of the catalyst and monomer. Prior to all polymerizations, the
purity of monomer was checked by GC/MS while the catalyst was checked by 'H NMR.
The polymerizations were especially sensitive of any catalyst impurity. The impurities
would poison the catalyst giving low polymer yields. The general polymerization
scheme is shown in Scheme 1.4
R
I. 0° C I hour
N=c=o + 2. 25° C I hour
O
^ R
CHCI
O
R
(Ph)3P/Br2
Et3N/CH,CI,
R
N
H
R'
\
R'
R
\^ \
Bulk or Dilute (Toluene)
>R' Cl^' i ^^™3)2
CI
R
(CH3)2N
R'
R= CH3CHQH5 R' = CH3
Scheme 1.4. General synthetic pathway to polycarbodiimides (example: Poly(A^-methvl-
A^-(a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide)
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Analysis of ,he polymers by gel permeacion chromatography (GPC) (relative ,o
polystyrene standards) results in inrtated polydispersities (Mw/Mn > 15)." Tandem
GPC/LS has been used to determine molecular weights of these polymers as they elute
over unusually large elut.on volumes as shown ,n Figures 1.10-1.12. Furthermore, this
large elut.on volume is tndica.ive of an interaction between the polymer and the column
packing. To overcome these interactions, displacing solvents blended with THF were
in
ElutlMV vAiiR« (ml)
Figure 110. GPC/LS chromatogram of monomerxatalyst = 469:1 polv-HC The bold
curve IS the chromatogram generated from the light scattering detector and the light curve
IS the chromatogram generated from the refractive index detector
evaluated. It is difficult to perform GPC/LS on mixed solvent solutions.'^' Only recently
has a technique been developed that demonstrates the use of a LS detector in mixed
solvent HPLC.'72 Another technique that reduces solvent effects is evaporative light
scattering. In this technique (also called evaporative mass detection, HMD), the eluent is
nebulized and then passed through a heated tube to vaporize the mobile phase. Analytes
less volatile than the mobile phase intersect a collimated light beam and the output is
proportional to the amount of solute present over a wide concentration range. A
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1
mg/mL so,u.,on of 250K poly-R/S in ace,oni.ri,e-THF (20:80) was
.sCved ,o a sharp
un,™oda, peak over a shor, e.ution volu™, as shown in Figure 1,3 and a Mw/Mn of
1.06 was determined.
Figure 111. GPC/LS chromatogram of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S. The bold curve is thechroma ogram generated from the light scattering detector and thTlight curve is thechromatogram generated from the refractive index detector. ^
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Figure 1.12. GPC/LS chromatogram of 1560:1 poly-R/S. The bold curve is the
chromatogram generated from the light scattering detector and the light curve is the
chromatogram generated from the refractive index detector.
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Based on ,he results of GPC-EMD, we assumed
.ha, all polyn,erizatio„s
,ha,
follow the procedure used to synthesize the 250K poly-R/S would result ,n polymers with
narrow poiydispersit.es. Therefore, throughout th.s d>ssertat,on. the molecular weight of
each polymer is reported using the monomerxatalys. ratto for example; 496: 1 poly-HC
1
Figure 1.13. Evaporative Mass Detection chromatograms of 1560:1 poly-R/S- mobile
phase ratio of solvent (THF)/displacer (acetonitrile), (A) 90/10 injection #1 (B) 90/10
injection #2, (C) 80/20 injection #1, (D) 80/20 injection #2, (E) 80/20 injection #3
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Prio.
.0 pe.o™i„, OPC/LS on 496:
, po,-HC,
.He
..acive i„ae. in„en,en,
(dn/dc) was determined using ,he PhCa, Refrac.o„e,er. The
.esui. of ..o ,,,,
performed from THF at ?S °r r>Qr. K« f j i-•iinrdizD can be found listed n Table 1 1 r^H.,- i^'^
'
•
'
• lain data points were
^.e™,ned ,o .e ou.er poin. and we. no. included in ca,cu,a,i„
.e dn.dc value
These ou.lier da.a poin.s were nros. hkely
.he resul. of eoneen.ra.ion Huc.ua.ions fron,
^
e,.her solven. evapora.ion and/or i„co,.p,e.e nushing of ,he prev.ous sample. Linear
regression analys.s of .he da.a (Fig. |.|4) resui.ed in a dn/de value of 0.0992 mUg a. 25
'C and 632.8 nn,. The recommended linear eorrela.ion, r. for
.he da.a was r > 0 9995
(r^ > 0.9990) and .he resul, for
.rial one was r = 0.99997 and ,r,al .wo was r = 0 99963
Therefore,
.he resuUs show nearly perfee. linear eorrela.ion.- The average of tr.a, one
0.0992 mUg. and
.rial .wo. 0.0979 mL/g. gave a dn/dc for poly-HC of 0.0986 mL/g l„
toluene. poly-HC was iso-refrac.ive because no change in refrac.ive index was measured
wi.h change in concentration.
Table I.I. Data generated from measuring the change in refractive inHp, ,.,i.hconcen ra ,on us.ng the Photal RefraetomLr The dat^ar^ nt^,',':. !" P;ir1
,4
^'^^^^S b.al reading multiplied by constant (3.00049222 Cone g/mL
Trial One
0
0.221
0.32
0.42
0.495
0.622
0
1.088E-4
1.578E-4
2.067E-4
2.437E-4
3.062E-4
dc
0*
9.9E-4
1 .49E-3
1.99E-3
2.47E-3*
2.98E-3
Trial Two
0
0.228
0.31
0.398
0.489
0.597
0
1 . 1 22E-4
1 .526E-4
1 .959E-4
2.407E-4
2.939E-4
0
9.9E-4*
1.49E-3
1.99E-3
2.47E-3
2.98E-3
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Thin FilTrLChromatography
Prior
.0 perform,„g adsoT,c,on experiments with poly-R/S, several solvent, were
evaluated for their solvation quality. This was aecompHshed by thin film
chromatography follow.ng procedures described in the doctoral thesis of Iyengar The
3.50E-4
3.00E-4-
2,50E-4-
2.00E-4
1.50E-4
1.00E-4
5.00E-5-
O.OOE+0
O.OOE+0 5.00E 100E-3 1.50E-3
Concentration g/mL = dc
2.00E-3 2.50E-3 3.00E-3
fnSv H \I ' '^^'^""^'J^ '"dex increment (dn/dc) plot of the change in refractiveindex dn, with concentration, dc (g/mL), for poly-HC 469: 1 at 25 °C and X = 632 8The slope gives a dn/dc value of 0.992 mL/g. nm,
Rf values were measured for several molecular weights on both neutral silica and alumina
plates with the results shown in Table 1.2. Only THF resulted in a measurable R, value
because the solvation kinetics of poly-R/S in THF was on the time scale of the
experiment. The polycarbodiimides were found soluble in all the solvents tested except
hexane. Because of the slow solvation kinetics, most of the solvents resulted in R, values
of zero. Interestingly, the THF results on silica show a greater independence between
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seven. ,ua„.y and
.olecu.ar weigh, than measured for alu^.na. Fron, ,he TLC
.es.Us
we concluded
.ha. ini.ia, adsorp.ion experin,en.s fo. po„.R/S were
.o be perWd fro.
w*h.'s 'ofXwstytz fZ'Z!:.tTX'' ''''''' °"
Solvent (Plate)
THF (silica)
THF (alumina)
Toluene (silica)
Toluene (alumina)
Chloroform (silica)
Monomer: Rf
catalyst
292 :
1
0.78
335:1 0.79
400:1 0 78
715:1 0 79
1340:1 0 74
4767:1 0 63
292:1 0.89
335:1 0.89
400:1 0.90
715:1 0.91
1340:1 0.78
4767:1 0.70
0
335:1 0
400:
1
0
715:1 0
1340:1 0
4767:1 0
292:1 0
335:1 0
400:
1
0
715:1 0
1340:1 0
4767:1 0
292:1 0
335:1 0
400:1 0
715:1 0
1340:1 0
4767: 0
Solvent (Plate)
Ethyl acetate (silica)
Ethyl acetate (alumina)
Methylene chloride
(silica)
Benzene (silica)
Hexane's (insoluble)
Monomer:
catalyst
292:r
335:1
400:1
715:1
1340:1
4767:1
292:1
335:1
400:1
715:1
1340:1
4767:1
292:1
335:1
400:1
715:1
1340:1
4767:1
292:1
335:1
400:1
715:1
1340:1
4767:1
292:1
335:1
400:1
715:1
1340:1
4767:1
Rf
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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-uene. Oe„e.„.
,He poo., so.ve. eona,„on Has
.een
.own .
.n.ease
.e a.o*e.
amount Of ™os, po,y.e..u. S.nce one of o.eCves of *e
.sea.h„
was
,0 study How chain a.Hi.c.u. affec.s adso^.on,
,He poo., so.ven. co„a„io„ was
ravored.
£^lmerAferptioniBase^^
Prior to measuring the adsorption tsothe^s, bulk fil.s prepared by spin casting
were characterized. With these samples, the objective was to characterize a
homogeneous thin film of polycarbod.imtde by the techn.ques to be used to analyze
adsorbed th.n films. Ellipsometry was used to measure the relat.vc film th.cicness of
468,:, poly-R/S spin-cast on cleaned silicon oxide. An iterative algonthm was used to
calculate the thtckness of approx.mately 300 A (Table 1
.3) and refracttve ind.ces between
1.61 and ,.63. The mo,ecu,ar weight dependent contact angle hysteresis shown in
Table
,.4 suggests differences in surface roughness. In addition, the water contact angle
data indicate substantial differences between the hydrophilic native silicon oxide and the
hydrophobic poly-R/S.
Table 1.3. Thickness measurements by Ellipsometry of a thin film nrenared hv
reS^^dt"^^" '''''''' P^^^-^^ nat,^i"^sS:^Mt Note, RI
1000 rpm 111.84 16.52 T?8 A 1 613
111.96 16.44 275 A 1.626
109.80 17.08 297 A 1594
111.00 16.80 288A 1593
^.Y9. 285 A 1.607
1.636
500-^2000 rpm 94.52 21.16 4 1 1 A
97.20 20.28 387 A 1.623
98.80 19.84 374 A 1.630
96.56 20.60 396 A 1.623
98.52 19.92 376A 1.630
389 A 1.628
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Analysis by XPS of these spin-cast fi,„,s resulted
.n the survey spectrun, shown i„
Figure 1
.
1 5. The chem.cal composition of the polycarbodnmtdes used for th,s research
contained only carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen. Thus, the survey spectrum (at 75° take-
off angle) for the spin-cast thin film of poly-R/S (from solution in toluene)
shows the presence of nitrogen and carbon from the polymer as well as a small amount of
oxygen. At 15" take-off angle, there was no oxygen detected and it is difficult to
determine if the oxygen is from the silica surface, since no silicon was detected.
Measurements of the atomic concentration for each element was performed by angle
dependent XPS.
Shown in Figure 1 . 1 6, is the multiplex spectrum for carbon at 75° take-off angle.
The carbon Is is the most intense peak at the binding energy of 284.3 eV. In addition,
there is a shoulder at 285.5 eV and a more pronounced shoulder between 286.3 eV and
288.3 eV. Also evident is the ti-tc* interaction (called a shakeup peak) of the phenyl rings
as indicated by the weak intensity at 290.3 eV. The various binding energies are
associated with the different electronic states of carbon and the ratio of carbons in
different electronic states was determined by a curve-fitting algorithm as demonstrated in
Figure 1.17. As the environment around carbon becomes more electronegative, the
binding energy increases. This is revealed by the three different electronic states for
carbon as shown by the letters A and B, with C referring to the remaining carbons.
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N(E)/E
N Is
1000
—
t—
900
—
f—
800
c u
600 500 400
Oinding Energy, eV
294.0 ' iko-^^^^I^y^ 28-6.0 ' zUo'-^
^80 0Binding Energy, eV
oxide. poly-R/S in toluene onto native silicon
The nitrogen Is region multiplex spectrum at 75° take-off angle is shown in
Figure 1.18, with the spectrum showing two peaks due to the different electronic states of
the two nitrogen's in poly-R/S. The peak assignments were determined by comparing
spectra between poly-R/S and poly(isocyanides), with these results indicating that the
binding energy for the two nitrogen's are 399.4 eV for the imine and 401.2 eV for the
tertiary amine functionality.
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Reported in Table
, .5 are the atomic concentrat.ons calculated fron,
angie-dependen. XPS ™easuren.en.s oHHe spin-cast santp.es. The
.suits confined the
presence of poiy-R/S on the spin-cast substrates due to the presence of n.trogen
n..roge„, which was used to indicate complete coverage of the substrate as the ratio
approached zero. However, the complete attenuation of the Si 2p at both .5« and 75«
take-off angles indicated that the films prepared with the h.gher molecular weight
polymer were thicker. As previously mentioned, since the mean free path for poly-R/S
was not available, we assumed that a 1 5« and 75" take-off angles measured the surface's
288.9 288.2 287.5 286.8 286.1 285.4 284.7
Binding Energy, eV
284.0 283.3 282.6
Figure 1 . 17. XPS curve fit of the C,, region for 468 1 : 1 poly-R/S where region A is the
.mine carbon (9.74%), region B is the TV and TV' carbons ( 1 8. 12%), and region C is thephenyl and 1
-methyl carbons (72.14%).
c u i^ m
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oxide
15"
Sample
Monomer
: catalyst
Native Silicon Oxide \3~50
399:1 68.66
4681:1 85.66
N 15" o 15" Si 15' C:N Si:N
8.18
14.34
66.45
14.71
20.05
8.45
Sample
Monomer:c ataljst
Native Silicon Oxide 44r
399:1 74.12
4681:1 83.62
13.65
16.38
53.58
8.77
42.01
3.45 5.43
5.11
Si:N
0.25
outer 10 A and 40 A, respectively. With this qualification, an estimation of film
thickness was possible. However, this assumption was later found to be flawed due to
dewetting of the polymer thin film (vide infra). The dewetting was not discovered until
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laeer
,„
,H,s„, ,He.efo.e, U was assumed
,hac adsorpc.on e.pen.e„. could be
accurately characterized by contact angle and XPS.
The firs, exper^ents carried ou, were to evaluate the tendency for poly-R/S and
poly-S to adsorb on native silicon oxide. This was accomplished by n^easuring the
adsorptton isothern, for each polymer spanning an order of magnttude in molecular
wetghts. We first determ.ned the affinity for poly-R/S to adsorb onto native silicon oxide
by measuring the concentration dependence on adsorption. The adsorbed amount was
measured by XPS and using the atomic concentration of [N, J. adsorption rsotherms
where generated. The methodology used measured the adsorbed amount of polymer at
the substrate interface as a function of concentration for 24 hours at 25 »C. In addition to
XPS, water contact angle analysis was performed on each sample.
Two molecular weights were analyzed and the results for the 468 1 : 1 poly-R/S are
found in Tables 1
.6 and 1 .7, and for the 3 1 2: 1 poly-R/S m Tables 1 .8 and 1 .9. The data
.ndicate that the adsorption for both molecular weight samples of poly-R/S from solution
in toluene onto native silicon oxide has high affinity character. This is supported by the
rapid increase in the adsorbed amount with solution concentration and by the quick
generation of a plateau region in the adsorption isotherms shown in Figure 1.19, At 1 5»
take-off angle, the C„.:N„. data (Tables 1.6 and 1.8) does not indicate a significant
difference (except at the lowest solution concentration) in the adsorbed amount between
the two molecular weights, however differences were evident at 75° take-off angle.
These differences suggest that a thinner adsorbed layer formed with the 312:1 poly-R/S.
Contact angle results indicate differences in film structure, because the lower e./e.A K
measured (Table 1
.9) for the 312:1 poly-R/S is a result of interaction between the probe
fluid, polymer, and the silicon surface. As for the 468 1 : 1 poly-R/S, these interactions
with silica were not observed.
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Dunn,
.e syn.Hes.s of po,y-S, became apparen,
,He punHcaUon processwas
.™.
.
XHP
.o s,o. soWaCon
.„e.es .
..e„e, Ov. a peH„a.1
wee.,
.e po,.S a. no, eo.p,.e,
..o,ve .„
.o.ene. THe...,
,opH,„.„o„ f..
concentrations listed.
aasorptions were performed at the
Cone. mg/mL
0.0005
0.002
0.005
0.008
0.02
0.06
0.20
0.60
Cone. m^/mL
0.0005"
0.002
0.005
0.008
0.02
0.06
0.20
0.60
251
30.10
42.94
48.57
39.45
56.00
48.64
58.91
56.07
1^
5.38
8.49
9.31
7.67
10.83
9.95
11.89
10.97
25:
35.68
26.54
22.20
28.29
18.28
22.88
15.22
16.52
28.83
22.03
19.93
24.59
14.89
18.53
13.98
15.22
C:N Si:N
• "7.6:1 1.0:1
6.4:1 0.3:1
6.5:1 0.2:1
6.8:1 0.5:1
6.1:1 0.1:1
6.5:1 0.2:1
6.4:1
6.0:1
C:N Si:N
doIv'r/^' S'^'T/f^^^ ^P^''^' "^O) measurements of thin films of 4681-
1
0.0005 92° 66°
0.002 91° 78°
0.005 91° 76°
0.008 93° 74°
0.02 93° 69°
0.06 92° 73°
0.2 92° 76°
0.6 93° 76°
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concentrations listed. adsorptions were performed at the
C^onc^mg/mL
0.0005
0.002
0.008
0.02
0.2
0.4
0.8
1.2
A51 N
40.82
78.17
80.20
73.76
85.29
84.63
83.99
82.61
151 o 151 Si
10.87
13.76
9.24
12.08
11.84
11.58
12.34
40.11
6.88
3.66
11.16
2.63
2.83
3.30
3.66
Li; C:N
19.07
4.08
2.38
5.84
0
0.7
1.14
1.39
7.2:1
5.8:1
8.0:1
7.1:1
7.1:1
7.3:1
6.7:1
Cone. mg/mL
O.OOM
0.002
0.008
0.02
0.2
0.4
0.8
1.2
151 N
12.24
38.68
49.20
38.91
70.64
75.03
72.14
69.24
25.
0.61
6.79
9.25
5.51
13.79
11.90
10.42
11.00
-025"
50.82
30.75
22.66
25.36
8.67
5.95
7.13
9.11
Si
251
36.34
23.78
18.89
30.21
6.90
7.12
10.31
10.66
C:N
20:1
5.7:1
5.3:1
7.1:1
5.1:1
6.3:1
6.9:1
6.3:1
Si:N
0.4:1
0.2: 1
0.6:1
0.06:1
0.1:1
0.1:1
Si:N
60:1
3.5:1
2.0:1
5.5:1
0.5:1
0.6:1
1.0:1
1.0:1
poIv'r/^' S'J'T/f^^^ ^T^' "^0) measurements of thin films of 312-1ly-R/S adsorbed from toluene, on native silicon oxide. The adsorptions wereperformed at the concentrations listed. a i
Cone. mg/mL
0.0005 46° 15°
0.002 84° 52°
0.008 78° 47°
0.02 95° 59°
0.2 61° 22°
0.4 95° 73°
0.8 95° 71°
1.2 96° 73°
benzene was not performed, and the poly-S and poly-R/S were purified by several
precipitations in methanol. Since the objective was to characterize the adsorption of two
chemically identical polymers that were different in solution conformation, we changed
the solvent for adsorption experiments from toluene to THF.
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Figure 1.19. Combined adsorption isotherms for 4681- 1 nolv-R/S and ^lo-i i r»/cshowing the gam m N, concentration with the subsequira^LnuLon o^^^^^^^
^^"^^
raro^^iJs^^^r^^
siHcon oxide for 2^ hSurs^^St.^L^nt^^^^^^^ m pprmgtrx?^^
The study of molecular weight effects on adsorption were performed using
poly-R/S and poly-S that differed in molecular weight (monomerxatalyst; 312: 1 and
3 1 2 1 : 1 ) by an order of magnitude. In addition, for both poly-R/S and poly-S a moleculai
weight (monomerxatalyst; 936:1) between the extremes was prepared. Adsorption
isotherms for each molecular weight of poly-R/S and poly-S were measured and the data
is shown in Tables 1.10 through 1 . 1 5 and Figures 1 .20 through 1 .22.
The adsorption isotherms (Fig. 1.20-1.22) indicate that poly-S has a higher
affinity for the surface than poly-R/S. Though both polymers are chemically equivalent,
the segment-surface interaction parameter is influenced by the conformation and
stereochemistry of adjacent segments along the polymer chain. For example, intuitively
the poly-S should contain fewer variations in local segmental stereochemistry whereas
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mo. varia.,ons are poss.b.e for po,y-R/S. U is
.hese s™„ in-re,u,an,ies In .he fon. of
conformation of po.y-R/S fron, rods to wom,s.»« ,„ addition, the segment-solven,
.nteraction n,ay be influence by the above ntent.oned local segmental variations
'
Table 1. 10. Adsorption isotherm data for the adsnrnHnnr^f:ln 1 , ^.^
native siHcon oxide for 24 hours at 25 °C Lis^STe2 1 " ^ P^^'^"^^ ^'"^"^ ^HF toXPS analysis at 15° and 75° take nff .nVi 51 ^''^ ^^^""'"^ concentration data from
results wh'ere G, is the advan ng"c^^^^ ^"^'^ (P-^e Huid, H,0)
"
concentrauon
.s in both mg/mLlnTppm whi r^qual^tgSTo^"lt J t^plotted m the adsorption isotherm shown in Figure 1 20 " ^ ^""^'
312:1 POLY-R/S mg/mL THF
Si:N
Control
0.0005 (0.5)
0.02 (20)
0.04 (40)
0.08 (80)
0.20 (200)
0.43 (430)
0.80 (800)
1.20(1200)
8.36
9.21
15.98
19.57
13.95
20.10
23.53
21.59
25.90
0.70
2.14
2.33
2.98
3.57
4.13
4.63
5.08
47.52
44.34
39.80
42.45
44.28
40.67
38.92
38.87
35.73
44.12
45.74
42.00
35.64
38.78
35.67
33.42
34.92
33.29
13.0 : 1 65 1
7.5 : 1 20 1
8.3 : 1 15 : 1
4.7 : 1 13 : 1
5.6: 1 10 : 1
5.7 : 1 8.1 : 1
4.7 : 1 7.5 : 1
5.1 : 1 6.6 : 1
Therefore, the difference in the adsorbed amounts may be due to both the conformation
of the solvent-swollen polymer and the influence of the conformation of local segments
adjacent to the adsorbed segment. Earlier in this chapter, it was described that THF is a
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the hyd.dyna.ic size of poly-Rys is larger than poly-S. Assu..ng e,ua,
.olecular
weight, the surface area covered by adsorbed poIy-R/S would be less than polv-S
resulting in more poly-S adsorbing than poly-R/S.
XPS analysis at 15° and 75° take off angles and the 'T''^
concentration data from
results where 0, is the advancing confacl an.Te .ndH "^O)
concentration is in both mg/mLlnd pom which eo^nk ^^'
receding angle. The solution
plotted in the adsorption is'otherm show^ m Rgur^I
20^'"^'^ ' " " '^'^
C:N
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.11 (110)
0.52 (520)
1 .03 ( 1 030)
1.53 (1530
24.34
28.72
26.81
31.29
54.79
59.02
63.82
60.24
0.50
0.91
1.24
2.64
9.61
58.39
55.89
57.50
53.12
27.94
10.32 25.44
10.28 20.85
9.13 23.99
16.76
14.47
14.45
12.95
7.66
5.22
5.06
6.64
48.7
31.6
21.6
11.9
5.7
5.7
6.2
6.6
Si:N %
34: 1 30° 11°
16 : 1 32° 12°
12 : 1 34° 12°
5.0 : 1 37° 7°
0.8 : 1 38° 12°
0.5 1 43° 6°
0.5 1 46° 8°
0.7 1 46° 7°
312:1 POLY-S mg/mLTHF
Si:N
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.11 (110)
0.52 (520)
.03 (1030)
1.53 (1530
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from XPS analysis at 15° and TsCke off an^le ''^ ''^"^'^ concentration data
mg/mL and ppm which equals mg mL x fo' 4he dan ^P"'T^''^!,'°" ''^
isotherm shown in Figure 1 21
^
•
T^^e ta are plotted in the adsorption
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nalysis at 15° and 75° take-off a
Table
XPS a 'i? ^^ndls^Zk.^^^^^^^^ conc;ntratIo'n from
results where 0, is the advancing contacTaLTe and fl t^^^ ^P'"^^^ ""'d' "^O)
concentration is in both mg/mL and DDm whth . 7 ^^'V^'^'^S angle. The solution
plotted in the adsoipt.on is'otherm sho'w" Tn Rg\7L2l"''"^ ' ' ^'^^ ^^^^
936:1 POLY-S mg/mL
THF (ppm)
_
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.12(120)
0.54 (540)
1 .02 ( 1 020)
1.52(1520
15'
45.87
43.30
33.70
45.86
40.35
42.53
41.08
44.58
936:1 POLY-S mg/mL THF
IPPm)
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.12 (120)
0.54 (540)
1.02(1020)
1.52 (1520
N 15'
1.52
1.25
1.67
2.68
2.21
3.47
3.84
3.88
•75"
12.65
14.04
12.16
14.06
12.70
14.70
15.38
12.96
O 15'
35.48
35.92
42.57
34.57
37.71
36.14
36.78
33.39
N75'
0.42
0.59
0.72
0.96
1.51
1.40
1.64
1.52
Si 15'
17.13
19.53
22.06
16.90
19.73
17.86
18.31
18.16
O75'
28.10
29.92
31.38
30.72
32.82
33.83
29.90
31.33
C:N
30.2
34.6
20.2
17.1
18.3
12.3
10.7
11.4
Si-jy
58.83
55.45
55.75
54.26
52.98
50.06
53.08
54.19
Si:N eA %
11 : 1 24° 5°
16: 1 29° 7°
13 : 1 32° 7°
6.3: 1 39° 6°
8.9 : 1 39° 10°
5.1 : 1 42° 13°
4.8 : 1 49° 13°
4.7: 1 64° 16°
C:N Si:N
30.1 : 1
23.8 : 1
16.9: 1
14.6: 1
8.4 : 1
10.5 : 1
9.4 : 1
8.5 : 1
140: 1
94
77
57
35
36
32
36
58
92 4
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Figure 1.21. Combination of adsorption isotherms (OA hr .,t o*; o/^x
XPS data (Tables 1 12-1 l3)for9\f^ ]nn\.^^^^ Q generated from the
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3121:1 POLY-R/S
ipg/mL THF (ppm)
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.11 (110)
0.50 (500)
1.10(1100)
1.50(1500)
3121:1 l^ULY-R/S mg/mL
THF Si :N
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.11 (110)
0.50 (500)
1.10(1100)
.50(1500
9.97
14.07
9.59
9.38
10.11
11.50
14.62
11.45
0.08
0.40
0.88
1.33
1.51
1.17
37.82
48.37
40.69
40.78
39.46
43.71
45.82
46.00
52.22
37.47
49.72
49.43
49.55
43.45
38.05
41.39
179 : 1 468 : 1
24: 1 124: I
12: 1 56 : 1
8.6 : 1 33 : 1
9.7 : 1 25: 1
9.8 : 1 35 : 1
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•s at 15° and 75° take-off aneier nH^C.^^ ^'^'^^f^^"^^"^^-!-" data from XPS
Table 1
native
analysi 7ke"o ';le';Tnd^^.' ^' ' ^^"^^"tration l^
where 0, is the advancing contact fnl and B tZ "' h"^'' ^P'""^^ '^"i^' "^O) 'esults
concentration is in both mg/mL and nnm^^^^ 'T^'^'f ""S'^- T^^ ^^'"t'on
plotted in the adsorption isottrmTow^ m F gurfl 2^^^^^^ ' • '^^^^ -e
936: 1 POLY-S mg/mL
THF(ppml
0.0005 (0.5)
0.005 (5)
0.01 (10)
0.05 (50)
0.10(100)
0.46 (460)
1.01 (1010)
1.62 r 1620
15' N 15' 0,5= Si 15'
48.37
31.31
39.45
39.38
68.00
66.45
58.31
58.03
2.04
1.16
1.75
2.97
8.12
9.72
9.17
8.63
36.21
53.24
44.71
41.46
17.33
15.20
24.39
22.58
13.37
14.30
14.09
16.19
6.55
8.63
8.13
10.75
C:N Si: N
23.7 : 1 6.6 : 1
: 1
27.0 : 1 12
22.5 : 1 8.1 : 1
13.3 : 1 5.5 : 1
8.4 : 1 0.8 : 1
6.8 : 1 0.9 : 1
6.4 : 1 0.9 : 1
6.7: 1 1.2 : 1
e,
15°
19°
34°
31°
46°
65°
47°
95°
6°
9°
6°
12°
16°
22°
18°
27°
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Figure 1.22. Combination of adsorption isolhorm*; (OA hr -u or-^
XPS dau. (Tables 1 . 1 4- 1 . 1 5) for bofh 3 ^2 • 1 po y'-,l's a d 3 12 1 l^nol v's'^' fgam .n N, conccnlration with increasing con<!!.nUaUon of p^^Concenlralion is in ppni = mg/mL x 10 " P 'ymci in i ui .
Adsorptions of poIy-R/S from toluene solution resulted in higher adsorbed
amounts than similar experiments performed using THF. This result was expected since
adsorptions from poor solvents usually result in higher adsorbed amounts. Nevertheless,
interesting is the difference in contact angle between adsorptions from toluene and TIIF.
The lower advancing and receding contact angles for adsorptions from THF suggest a
much larger surface area of the silicon surface present than adsorptions from toluene. In
addition, the greater hysteresis for adsorptions from THF suggests that the topography of
these adsorbed films was rougher than adsorbed films from toluene. We inilially
believed that this was a result of less polymer adsorbing from T11I< than toluene during
the time frame of the experiment. This led us to perform adsorption kinetics with the
goal of determining the maximum amount of polymer that could adsorb from THF.
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Ase„.e seen
.o..eaa. inTa.es
,.n,U2, ana P,,.e,.,,.He.suUsfo.
polype. san,p,es and .he
.peaC of da.a po.nCs confined
.He sca,.e.
.n ,he
.esuUs The.
resu,.s were explainable only after we s.a„ed characten.ng
.he topography of ,he
adsorbed layers by a.onric force n^icroscopy. By AFM analysis, i. was shown ,ha, .he
adsorbed layers dewetted resulting in a rough surface th.r.us ci l n , thereby causing scatter in the XPS
data (vide infra).
AdsoT,„on kine..cs were measured for all
.hree molecular weigh, samples of
poly-R/S and poly-S. The objective was .o de.ermine
.he max.mum amoun. of polymer
tha. would adsorb .o na.ive silicon oxide. The firs, kinccs exper,men.s were performed
for 48 hours. However, as seen in Tables 1
. 1 6 .hrough 1 .2 1 and Figures 1 .23
.hrough
1.27. .here was difficul.y in de.ermming
.he plateau region because the XPS results for
several of .he samples
.nd.cated tha. .he adsorbed amounts s.,11 increased wi.h time.
Therefore, a second set of kinCcs was performed from a period of 72 hours
.o 20 days.
As with .he adsorption isorherm da.a. .he kine.ics da.a indica.ed
.ha. larger
amoun.s of poly-S adsorbed
.han poly-R/S of equivalen. molecular weigh.. In addi.ion.
.he kine.ics da.a for the 936:
1 poly-R/S and poly-S indicated the same reversal in the
above .rend as was seen w,th the adsorption isotherms. Although these same trends were
generally shown in .he kine.ic experimen.s resul.s.
.he sca..er in .he da.a be.ween
.he two
periods of 0-48 hours and 3-20 days was hypothesized to be the result of differences in
subs.ra.e surface. The kine.ics plo.s (Figures 1 .23 .hrough 1
.28) show .he varying degree
of sca..er be.ween .he .wo different experimen.al .ime frames. However,
.he da.a did
sugges. .ha. for bo.h 312:1 and 3121:1 polymers, .he adsorbed amount reached a
maximum be.ween 48 and 72 hours. S.iil. .he underlining issue wi.h .he da.a was the
amoun. of sca..er.
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XPS analysis a.
,
5» and4 take-off algfes 'rhfda.: Xnl^i Rgul'r;™'"''
312:1 POLY-R/S
4hr
lOhr
1
34hr
2
3
7
11
14
20
15' N 15' o 15' Si 15'
34.42
42.44
44.37
42.83
51.24
39.99
44.50
48.86
49.02
49.56
2.65
4.70
4.86
5.65
6.83
4.67
5.24
5.35
5.10
5.89
47.62
40.61
39.67
38.25
30.98
43.77
39.96
35.15
36.03
35.10
15.31
12.25
11.10
13.27
10.95
11.56
10.30
10.64
9.84
9.46
312:1 POLY-R/S
__JDay_
4hr 1 6.42
lOhr 20.91
1 21.75
34hr 19.66
2 25.77
3 21.35
7 21.47
1
1 20.68
14 24.34
20 24.00
N75' o75' Si 75'
1.93
3.25
3.79
3.38
4.48
3.30
3.26
3.42
2.58
3.39
44.45
40.49
40.16
42.23
36.53
41.47
41.59
41.39
47.44
39.50
37.20
35.35
34.30
34.73
33.22
33.88
33.68
34.50
25.64
33.11
C„„:N 15'
C750 :N 75'
8.5
6.4
5.7
5.8
5.8
6.5
6.6
6.0
9.4
7.1
Si„„:N
15'
13.0
: 1 5.8
9.0
: 1 2.6
9.1
: 1 2.3
7.6 I 2.3
7.5 1 1.6
8.6 1 2.5
8.5 1 2.0
9.1 1 2.0
9.6
1 1.9
8.4. 1 1.6
Sivs" :N 75'
19.3: 1
10.9 : 1
9.1 : 1
10.3 : 1
7.4: 1
10.3 : 1
10.3 : 1
10.1 : 1
9.9 : 1
9.8 : 1
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^^^'o^^^^^^^^ of 312:1 poly-R/S
angle XPS data (Table 1 6 showm^^^^^
''I
^'^ ^"'-'^^ () take-off
adsorption time. The adsorotion of no v R/^ ^ J'
concentration with increasing
concentration of 1 mg/mL P^'^'^S was performed from solution in THF at a
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XPS analysis a. ,5" and 1^^:^^^^^.'^^^XZ
-^^^^'T'
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XPS analysis
. ,
5» and4'^^^^^.'^^t S ^'J^rI'S!'"'" "om
C|5o :N|5,
4hr
lOhr
1
34hr
2
3
7
1
1
14
20
36.22
33.45
34.72
38.08
48.72
50.40
59.06
60.87
61.81
60.89
2.75
2.65
3.11
3.76
4.72
8.08
9.74
9.36
9.59
9.82
46.30
49.76
48.01
43.66
34.61
32.31
23.46
22.83
22.37
23.21
14.72
14.14
14.16
14.49
11.95
9.20
7.73
6.94
6.24
6.07
13.2: 1
12.6: 1
1 1.2 : 1
10.1 : 1
10.3 :1
6.2
6.1
6.5
6.4
6.2
Sii5-N,5.
5.4
5.3
4.6
3.9
2.5
1.1
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
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10
9
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Hours
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^h^^'k li^r.'
concentration data generated from XPS of 936' 1 polv-R/S
at^XPS dTrra rtl' ^^^^ and 75° (?:1'tafe offngle XP ata (Table 1.18) showing the change in N,, concentration with increasing
ctSratirf ^^P^'^-^^ - THraf a
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XPS ana,ys,s aU 5» and vl" ,ake-off angfes'Thf/a;: a^e' X^^^T^^fTT'
936:1 POLY-R/S
Day
15 15 o 15' Si 15'
4hr
lOhr
1
34hr
2
3
7
11
14
20
40.04
44.08
34.53
47.26
53.94
42.87
51.29
52.71
52.05
53.76
3.67
4.52
4.24
5.38
8.52
5.67
6.48
7.34
6.70
6.66
43.25
38.51
47.81
36.34
28.46
41.49
32.11
30.29
31.92
30.36
13.04
12.89
13.42
11.02
9.08
9.97
10.13
9.65
9.33
9.21
C,5o
:
N,5= Si, 50
.
10.9 : 1 3.6
9.8 : 1 2.9
8.1 : 1 3.2
8.8 : 1 2.0
6.3 : 1 5.9
7.6 1 1.8
7.9 1 1.6
7.2 1 1.3
7.8 1 1.4
8.1 : 1 1.4
15^
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0 ^
.
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500
Hours
^,'I"'t '^^r,'
"'""''^ concentration data generated from XPS of 916- 1 nolv Sadsorbed films on native silicon oxide. Plotted are both the 1 5° () and 75° S i L rr
angle XPS data (Table 1.19) showing the change in N c^c ntr with inS'it
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fro. XPS analysis a. andST^4to1f
.^^i.^^^^^^^
3121:1 POLY-R/S
Day
15 15 o 15' Si 15^
4hr
8.5 hr
1
36 hr
3
4
7
12
16
C,5<>:N,5« Si,5o:N,5.
41.29
43.04
36.40
45.81
51.97
46.71
39.57
39.56
42.21
1.26
2.69
1.95
2.90
4.58
4.80
3.34
2.12
2.51
41.14
39.62
45.78
36.54
30.89
34.30
41.07
43.21
38.98
16.30
14.65
15.87
14.75
12.55
14.19
16.01
15.11
16.30
32.8 : 1
16.0: 1
18.7 : 1
15.8 : 1
11.3 : 1
9.7 : 1
11.8: 1
18.7
16.8 : 1
3121:1 POLY-R/S
Day
4hr
8.5 hr
1
36 hr
3
4
7
12
16
•75" N75 O75' Si75" C75"
:
N75'
13.09
17.54
14.80
16.82
22.80
19.18
15.28
15.76
15.87
1.04
1.05
0.88
1.39
2.56
2.22
0.74
0.91
1.76
49.87
48.34
50.74
51.36
46.46
45.64
48.53
49.73
50.05
35.99
33.08
33.58
30.43
28.19
32.96
35.45
33.60
32.33
12.9: 1
5.4
8.1
5.1
2.7
3.0
4.8
7.1
6.5
Si75°
:
N750
12.6: 1 34.6 : 1
16.7 : 1 31.5 : 1
16.8 : 1 38.2 : 1
12.1 : 1 21.9 1
8.9 : 1 11.0 1
8.6 : 1 14.8 : 1
20.6 : 1 47.9 : 1
17.3 : 1 36.9 : 1
9.0: 1 18.4: 1
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^A^^^t hV^'
^^^^ concentration data generated from XPS of 3 1 2 1 • 1 polv-R/S
anek XPS d'Tr^TltT^m'T
^i^e Plotted are both the 15° () and 75- (a) take-offgle ata (Table 1.20) showing the change in N,^ concentration with increasing
adsorption time The adsorption of poly-R/S was performed from solution in THF at a
concentration of 1 mg/mL.
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XPS analysis at
,
5» and4 taL-l'/ngfes.'-^^fj:t XT, ™ F^gut^ra^^'^
3121:1 POLY-S
Day
3121:1 POLY-S
•75' N75' o75" Si 75" •75' N75'
4hr
lOhr
1
34hr
2
3
7
11
14
20
15.60
21.48
16.83
17.30
22.12
20.35
18.58
19.67
18.62
17.02
2.32
2.81
2.83
2.88
3.55
2.63
3.60
2.55
2.74
2.70
42.68
42.09
43.37
41.66
40.73
40.04
43.33
42.51
43.34
41.42
39.41
33.62
36.97
38.16
33.60
36.98
34.49
35.27
35.30
38.87
6.7 : 1
7.6 : 1
5.9 : 1
6.0: 1
6.2 : 1
7.7 : 1
5.2 : 1
7.7 : 1
6.8 : 1
6.3 : 1
Sijy : N75'
17.0
12.0
13.1
13.3
9.5 :
14.1
9.6:
13.8
12.9
14.4
74
87
4
E
o
<
3
0 L
CP
250 300
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Figure L28 Plot of atomic concentration data generated from XPS of 3 1 2 1 • 1 nol v Sadsorbed films on native silicon oxide. Plotted are both the 1 5^ (U) nd 7s' ' n , l-
aS^^on Ume '^TU^ ^-^'^^^^r 'K^''^^'^ N;'c;^ncent,^^in wiufii.S 5^
Combining the contact angle results from the adsorption isotherm measurements
with the XPS results from the kinetics analysis, we concluded that variations in the native
silicon oxide surface could potentially cause differences in the adsorbed amount. To
understand the scatter in the data we chose two research paths. The first was to study the
topography of the surface by atomic force microscopy, and the second was to perform
adsorption experiments on surfaces with known composition. The second path was
accomplished by surface modification of the native silicon oxide by silane coupling
agents, and the results from this research are presented in chapter two.
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The XPS results fro. the adsorption Rinetics experiments n.dieated that a
for 53 hours. The results are shown in Tah.e
. .20 and interesting,, the adsorbed amount
was greater for all molecular we.ghts of poly-S than equivalent poly-R/S. Previous
show how the adsorbed amount decreased wUh increasing molecular weight As
prevously mentioned, th,s is most li.ely a result of mcreasn.g hydrodynamic radius with
molecular weight where upon fewer molecules can occupy the adsorbed layer. By XPS
the adsorbed amounts are significantly lower than similar adsorption experin.ents
performed from toluene with both the XPS data and the contact angle data indicating
exposed silicon surface. Using atomic force microscopy, we explored the topography of
these surfaces in an attempt to understand the XPS and contact angle results.
performed for hours T - 25^ ^ ^ nif. ' ^^'^^^^'Pf-ons were
.
M i ,
1 - Z5 L, and at solution concentrations of 1 mg/mL in TUF.
Sample
151
312:1 POLY-R/S 4437
312:1 POLY-S 61.88
936:1 POLY-I^S 41 55
936:1 POLY-S 51 15
3121:1 POLY-I^S 36.34
3121:1 POLY-S 46 87
312:1 POLY-Ii^S
312:1 POLY-S
936: 1 POLY-R/S
936: 1 POLY-S
3121:1 POLY-R/S
3121:1 POLY-S
C
17.27
31.76
17.28
20.63
14.41
19.32
36.31
20.72
39.82
29.85
46.03
35.44
Si:N
49.75
33.15
45.29
43.67
48.06
43.21
Si,,„
3 1 .60
29.37
35.84
3 1 .68
36.34
34.40
C:N
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Cleaned na.,ve si„con oxide was exa^ned by tapping n,„de AFM (Fig
, 29) and
was Shown
.0 have a rooc n,ea„ square roughness of 2 A. The roughness was calculated
by an algorithm used in the Nanoscope I.I systen, software and the results indicate the
s.l,con wafer surface is smooth. Al, adsorptton experitrtents were performed on
substrates of this type.
I. 00
0.75
0.5C
0.25
1.0 nM
I0.5 nn
0.0 HN
MH
K 0.200 MM/dlv
2 5.000 HM/dtu
Figure
1 29. Tapping mode AFM height (top) and surface (bottom) image of cleaned
native sihcon oxide surface of the type used for all adsorption experiments performed in
this dissertation.
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Charac,enza.,on of the topography of adsorbed th.n fU.s was accomplished by
.apptng .Ode AFM. The firs, i.age produced. Figure ,.30, was of po>y-R;s adsorbed to
1
.44 were acquired from both poly-R/S and poly-S adsorbed from THE onto native
siHcon oxide. The choice of molecular we.ghts ,s tnsignifieant, because the sample, were
prepared with the idea of quickly generating adsorbed films and to use these films to
obtain a general idea of why the XPS and contact angle results were so different than
adsorptions from toluene.
Atomic force microscopy of an adsorbed film of poly-R/S from toluene (see Fig.
1
.30) resulted in a surface that appeared homogeneous with a root mean square roughness
of approximately 50 A. Contact angle results of e,/e, = 93776° indicate complete
coverage of the substrate. The film has the appearance of foam-like structure with the
darkest spots associated with voids. Film thickness could not be determined by AFM
because the analysis occurs only on the outer surface of the film.
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
Figure 1 .30. Tappmg mode AFM height image from an adsorbed thin film of 468
1
poly-R/S adsorbed from toluene to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 24 hours at
25 °C.
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Atomic force necroscopy images of adsorbed thin films of poly-R/S and poly-S
show a different surface structure than the adsorbed films prepared from toluene. The
hetght image shown in Figure 1.31 forthe312:l poly-S suggests a surface w.th
discontinuous structure. SeCon analysis. Figure 1 .3 1 , characterizes the surface as rough,
and composed of numerous valleys, ridges, and knolls. The brightest areas indicate the
high points which appear to be interconnected by ridges. Figure 1.32 shows the same
surface viewed over an area of 50 jtm^ and also shown in Figure 1.32, is the phase image
of that same area. The surface structure described for Figure 1 .3 Us also observed in the
larger area image (Fig. 1.32). Surface structures greater than 10 nm were observed, for
both measured length scales.
o
0.2S O.SO 0.7S 1. 00 1.25
(IN
Figure 1.31. Tapping mode AFM height (left image) and section analysis (right image)
of an adsorbed thin film of 312: 1 poly-S adsorbed from THE to native silicon oxide at
1 mg/mL for 53 hours at 25 °C. Surface roughness calculations were performed on the
area between the diamond symbols shown in the section analysis plot.
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30.0 deg
15.0 deg
0.0 deg
> 0 2.5 0
MM
7.5 10.0
Figure 1.32 Tapping mode AFM height (upper image), phase image (middle) andsection analysis (lower image) of an adsorbed thin film of 312:1 pdy-SSed fromTHF o native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 53 hours at 25 °C. Surface roughness
^" ^'^^ '^'^^^^ ^--"^«^ ^h-n in the
Characterization of the surface topography by tapping mode AFM for the 936:
1
poly-R/S sample (Figure 1.33) resulted with an apparent different structure than the
312:1 poly-S. However, close examination suggested similarities with the poly-R/S
adsorbed film displaying thicker and longer ridges and less structure between the ridges.
The length scales of the surface structures are greater for the 936: 1 poly-R/S than the
80
I—
^15.0 nM
7.5 HM
0.0 HM
in
I 0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0
Figure 1.33. Tapping mode AFM height images (upper and middle image) and section
analysis (lower image) of an adsorbed thin film of 936:1 poly-I^S adsorbed from TIW to
native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 53 hours at 25 °C. Surface roughness calculations
were performed on the area between the diamond symbols shown in the section analysis
plot.
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3 1 2:
1
poiy-S. Thi. is funher supported by the 50 ^trn^ „nage that when ccnpared to
F.gure 1
.32 shows n,uch larger structure. We explored the direet relat.onsh.p between
Mw and stereochemistry by compar.ng the surface structure of adsorbed (ihns oi tire
3121:, poly-R/S and 3121:1 poly-S. The surface structure for the high Mw poly.Rys
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
10.0 HM
5.0 nM
'0.0 RN
0.50 0.75
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25
30.0 deg
IS.O aeg
0.0 deg
0-2^> O.bO 0.75 1 .00
On
Vo 0.25 o.so 0.75 1.00
Figure 1.34 Tapping mode AFM height image (left image), phase (right image) and
roT^Hpf''\^'''^'r '""'^'^f ^^^^'^^^ '^'^ f'l"^ 3121:1 poly-R/S adsorbedf m THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 53 hours at 25 °C. Surface roughness
calculations were performed on the area between the diamond symbols shown in the
section analysis plot.
sample (seen in Figure 1.34), shows a discontinuous surface composed of large structures
that are thick, wide, and long. Very little structure was observed between the ridges
suggesting the areas between the surface structures may be the silica substrate. In
addition, no fine ribbons were evident between the larger structures, yet small droplets
were observed. The surface structure of the 3121:1 poly-S is shown in Figures 1.35-1.36.
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Of co.pa.a.e hei.h. Mo.eove.
..a,,
..„p,e. a. seen be.ween
.He sn,a„e,- finge.
^
reg,o„s. AN ,he i.ages indica.e
.haC wi,h ,„c,eas,„g Mw, aspec. ratio of
.he surface
snucures increased and
.he co.plexi.y decreased. The phase i.ages are included
.„
help assis. in vicw.ng
.he images. However, since
.he phase n,„de n,diea.es dirferenecs
n surface
.nodulus
.his
.echnique can be used
.o differen.ia.e be.ween po.y.ner and
silicon surface.
Data type
Z range
Height
10.00 HH
1.00 PM 0
Data type
2 range
rJ0353f
. 000
i
Phase
40.0 de
1 .00 PM
^T^l '^^h-
Tapping mode AFM heigh, image (left image) and phase (righ. image) of an
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UM
*?0 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00
Figure 1.36. Tapping mode AFM height images (upper image), phase (middle image)
and section analysis (lower image) of an adsorbed thin film of 3 121 : 1 poly-S adsorbed
from THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 53 hours at 25 °C. Surface roughness
calculations were performed on the area between the diamond symbols shown in the
section analysis plot.
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The differences in the surface structure of adsorbed poly-R/S and poly-S were
shown to be dependent on the solvent. We wanted to know why the complexity with the
better solvent THF occurred. In addition, why did adsorbed Olms from toluene have
continuous surface structure? The AFM images helped explam the scatter m the XPS and
contact angle results. The thm films adsorbed from THF were rough with heights greater
than 100 A and phase imagmg mdicatmg large distances of silica surface between the
peaks. Since XPS is angle dependent (i.e. line-of-sight), the actual area of polymer
analyzed was small because only the highest regions were detected. Another indication
of surface roughness was the large signal-to-noise ratio at short acquire times. To
overcome the noise, long acquisition times of 30 minutes were necessary. The contact
angle results suggested a rough surface with exposed silicon surface due to the hysteresis
and low receding contact angles. Nonetheless, what role did solvent quality have in the
formation of the observed surface structures? Along with solvent, what effects did
temperature and kinetics of evaporation have on the final surface structure?
Effects of Solvent Quality
To explore the mechanism by which the previously shown surface structures
formed, we choose to perform standard adsorption experiments, but added one last rinse
in a non-solvent. Close examination of the data suggested a mechanism where the
adsorbed film may be dewetting with solvent evaporation. Through rinsing with a
nonsolvent, the idea was to partition the THF out of the polymer and frustrate the
dewetting process, locking in its structure.
The choice of non-solvents was based not only on their poor solvating qualities
but also on their vapor pressure at room temperature, because the formation of the
observed surface structures is likely related to the evaporation rate of the solvent." The
rinsing of adsorbed films from toluene induced drying at a noticeably slower rate than
adsorptions performed from THF. This obviously would be anticipated due to the lower
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vapor pressure for toluene than THF. The faster evaporation rate would result
.n a rapid
increase m viscosity, therefore reducing flow across the surface and producing a more
homogeneous film. This
. analogous to what Reiter et al.33 observed for the dewetting
of 660K polystyrene just above the polymers glass transition temperature, where the rate
of dewetting was very slow due to viscosky effects. However, this was not observed for
the poly-R/S and poly-S, since THF was the faster evaporatmg solvent and generated
adsorbed films with more complex surface structure. Based on the better solvent quality
of THF, as the concentration increased with solvent evaporation, the polymer/THF
solution viscosity would remain lower than similar polymer/toluene solutions. To
explore both theories, the following three non-solvents with a range of vapor pressures
were researched: ether, methanol, and water. In addition, the adsorptions from THF were
performed with the 3121:1 poly-S. We reasoned that the previous tapping mode AFM
images indicated that this polymer formed surface structures with more detail than
poly-R/S and the other molecular weight polymers.
The results from XPS and contact angle are shown in Table 1 .23 and Table 1.24.
Both the nitrogen and silicon atomic concentration data indicate thin film formation of
poly-S adsorbed from THF to native silica. Recall that for poly(/V-methyl-yV'-(a-
phenylethyOcarbodiimide), the carbon to nitrogen ratio is -5:1. As seen in Table 1.23,
the C:N ratio of 5:1 is not observed, where previously only adsorption from toluene
generated C75o:N75o ratios of ~5: 1
.
Receding contact angle results listed in Table 1 .24
indicate that the silica surface is exposed to the water probe fluid. The contact angle data
for the control native silicon oxide surface were shown to be 0^/6^ = 870° for surfaces
dried in an oven at 130° C for 2 hours prior to measurement and QJQ^ = 30°/13° for
surfaces dried in vacuum for 12 hours. Thus, the advancing angles are larger than those
measured previously for native silicon oxide and indicate the presence of polymer.
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Post adsorption the samples were rinsed three ^st h lW^^ ^n' ^^^Z""''in the listed non-solvent ^'^^ ^ followed by one final rinse
Final Rinse Solvent
THF
Ether
Methanol
Water
Tf?p / -^l- ^^J'' ^^"i^^^
a"gle results from the analysis of adsorbed thin films of3121.1 poly-S adsorbed from THF to native silicon at 1 mg/mL for 93 hours a?25 °r
rnlelSrn-twr^^^ ^^^^ ""^^^ '''^ ™^ fdored^ryll ^Ll^rinse
Final Rinse Solvent 9^ 0
THF 44° + 1° 130^1^
Ether 47° ± 2° 16° ±2°
Methanol 59° ± 3° 19° ±3°
Water 48° ±6° 20° ±3°
Atomic force microscopy of the surfaces prepared with a final rinse in a non-
solvent indicated that dewetting was occurring. As seen in the AFM images in Figures
1
.37 and 1 .38, the adsorption quenched in ether showed evidence of structures associated
with dewetting such as droplets, holes, rims, and ribbons. Polymer dewetting is initiated
with the formation of holes, which grow in size, with the leading wall of the hole referred
to as the rim.35 As the holes impinge on one another, the rims coalesce to form ribbons.
Further decay (i.e. dewetting or drainage of the polymer) of the ribbons results in the
formation of droplets. Shown in Figures 1.37 and 1 .38 is evidence that late stage of
dewetting has occurred because mixed between the ribbons are droplets. Some of the
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droplet volumes were calculated by using the Bearing algonthn. l.on. the Nanoscope
sottware package. From the volume, calculations were performed to determine the
number of polymer molecules that compose the droplet. By assun.ing the polymer
density to be
1 g,^Vcm^ and the molecular weight of the polymer samples to be 50K and
500Krespectivelyforthe312:Iand3121:lmonomer:catalystpolymerizationconditions,
the number of moles of polymer in the droplet was calculated followed by multiplication
by Avogadro's number. In Figure 1
.37, the smaller droplets were on the order of 195
nm' which calculates to 0.2 molecules. Droplets on the order of 464 nm^ to 2021 nm^
were measured and calculated to be composed of 0.6 to 2.4 molecules respectively.
Early stages of dewetting are evident in the AFM images of poly-S adsorption
quenched in methanol (Figures 1.39 and 1.40). Observed are holes w.ih large ribbons
and finger-like projections off the ribbons that extend out to what appears to be the early
stages of droplet formation. Upon further dewetting, it appears droplets of various sizes
remain. Reiter et al.^"^ found in their work with polystyrene, that ribbons decay to
droplets of size equal to the width of the ribbons. Thus, the size of the droplets may
indicate the size scale of the ribbons from which they were formed. Volume calculations
by the Bearing algorithm for a few droplets result in volumes between 308 nm' to
419 nm' which corresponds to 0.4 to 0.5 molecules respectively. The AFM images
shown in Figures 1.41 and 1.42 are of water-quenched adsorption of poly-S from THF.
In these images, the ribbons are thick with numerous small droplets dispersed between
much larger droplets. A few of the droplets were measured to have volumes ranging
from 2553 nm' (3.1 molecules) to 10,708 nm' (12.9 molecules) and very few finger
projections were observed emerging from the walls of the ribbons.
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1Figure 1.37. Tapping mode AFM (1 |im') height (top), surface(middle), and phase
(bottom) images of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poIy-S from THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL
for 93 hours at 25 °C. Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF
followed by one final rinse in ether.
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Figure 1.38. Tapping mode AFM (25 fxm2) height (top), surface(middle), and phase
(bottom) images of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL
for 93 hours at 25 °C. Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF
followed by one final rinse in ether.
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Figure 1.39. Tapping mode AFM (1 |[im') height (top), surface(middle), and phase
(bottom) images of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THE to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL
for 93 hours at 25 °C. Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF
followed by one final rinse in methanol.
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Figure 1 .40. Tapping mode AFM (25 [im') height (top), surface(middle), and phase
(bottom) images of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-S from THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL
for 93 hours at 25 °C. Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF
followed by one final rinse in methanol.
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Figure 141. Tapping mode AFM (1 [im') height (top), surface (middle), and phase(bottom) images of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-S from THE at 1 mg/mL for 93 hours at 25 °C
Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF followed by one final ri
in water.
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Figure 1.42. Tapping mode AFM (25 )im^) height (top), surface(middle), and phase
(bottom) images of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THF to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL
for 93 hours at 25 °C. Post adsorption the sample was rinsed three times with THF
followed by one final rinse in water.
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and
.he,, wa,e.
,„ adc,i,io„, ,he adsorp.ion quenehed ,„
.e.hano,
.,owed ,he h.ghe^i
-eve, o, ,„,«e,. p.o„.u,sio„ f„™a,io„. We posCuUed why ,„e „b.e, ved s.ages of dewe„i„
wee dependen, on ,he non-solvent. The
.rend of ,su,.raee shucu. eon,p,ex„y wi,h
.ncreasing soWen, evapora.ion (e.he.
.e.hano,, and water
.especively) suggested
„,a,
.he deg,.ee of dewe.ting eouid possibly be due to entrapmen,. Howeve,-, the su, fucc
s.ruc,u,es h,dieated that solvent part,t,oning might also be a eritieal faetor To better
understand the mechanisms involved in the formation of the observed degrees of
dewetting. we performed kinetics studies by adsorbing p„ly,„er from both toluene and
THF.
As previously shown in the AFM images, various degrees of the dewett.ng
process were indicated by differences in ribbon, hole, and droplet formations. We
wanted to understand the mechanism differences by which adsorptions from THF
produced complex surfaces and adsorptions from toluene produced relatively uniform
surfaces. One of the possible mechanisms for this variation in surface structure was
directly related to the adsorbed amount. Adsorptions of poly-R/S fron, toluene are fast
(as indicated by the adsorption isotherm data), and we questioned whether the film
uniformity was directly related to film thickness, because thickness had been shown to
directly influence the mechanism of dewetting.-^4,35.45,46.48,50 por adsorptions of poly-I^S
from TIIF, the isotherm data indicated a relatively slower rate of adsorption, therefore,
potentially producing thinner adsorbed films. However, the adsorption isotherms were
generated using XPS results, and these results were suspect because of the differences in
surface roughness as shown by AFM. Recall how the XPS analysis is performed: the
surface is flooded with soft X-rays and only the ejected photoelectrons that escape at an
angle equivalent to that of the detector are analyzed. For a uniform and smooth surface,
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the ejected pho.oelecrons represent the enC.re surface but ,f the surface is rough the
actua, surface the detector analyzes ,s b.ased. Therefore, this .ed to the ques.ton do
equ,valent amounts of poly-R/S adsorb from toluene and THF7 In addit.on durtng
adsorptions front THF does the tn.tiai adso^t.on of po.ymer produce unifornr fiims that
begm to dcwet as polymer begins to saturate the surface?
Experimentally, these questions were addressed by performing adsoT,t,on kinccs
of3121:. poly-R/S from toluene and THF both at l.Omg/mL. The XPS results are listed
in Table 1
.25 and contact angle results are listed in Table 1 .26. The adsorptions
The data describes the affect of solvent .nH hL. f "t ^ ^'"^^ indicated,
structure of the adsorbed film
' adsorption, on the dried surface
^Condition C^^^
30min THF 37.92
30 min TOL 83.69
1 hr THF 42 64
IhrTOL 83.61
2hr THF 39.90
2hrT0L 83.99
4hrTHF 45.01
4 hr TOL 84.02
6 hr THF 44 49
6 hr TOL 83.30
N
15:
1.72
13.83
3.95
14.84
3.01
14.53
4.41
14.71
4.44
15.26
O1^
44.95
0.72
38.89
0.92
42.05
0.73
37.75
1.28
36.23
0.84
Si
15.41
1.76
14.51
0.63
15.04
0.76
12.84
0.00
14.85
0.60
22 : 1
6.1 : 1
11 : 1
5.6 : 1
13 : 1
5.8
10
5.7
10
5.5
Lit
9.0
0.1
3.7:
0.04
5.0:
0.05
2.9:
0
3.3 :
0.04
15°
1
30 min THF
30 min TOL
1 hr THF
1 hr TOL
2hr THF
2 hr TOL
4 hr THF
4 hr TOL
6 hr THF
6 hr TOL
12,67
57.55
15.21
53.31
13.24
58.24
15.17
57.60
17.00
55.97
1.38
12.51
1.19
10.54
1.02
12.30
I.71
II.65
1.39
12.68
51.34
15.99
52.46
18.88
51.91
15.24
49.20
16.07
45.56
17.06
34.61
13.96
31.14
17.26
33.83
14.22
33.92
14.67
36.05
14.29
9.2
4.6
13
5.1
13
4.7
8.9 : 1
4.9 : 1
12 : 1
4.4 : 1
25: 1
1.1 : 1
26: 1
1.6: 1
33 : 1
1.2 : 1
20: 1
1.3 : 1
26: 1
1.1 : 1
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were performed over a per.od of 30 .inu.es to 6 hou. following p.v.ously described
standard adsorpt.on procedures. The XPS ([N,.]) and water contact angle results for 30
mtnutes to 2 hours ind.cate that adsorpt.ons from toluene are faster than from THF
Intuitively, th.s was anticipated based on solvent quah.y. where toluene is ,he poorer of
the two solvents. Therefore by theory, more polymer should adsorb from toluene than
THF as long as the adsorption is performed for an equivalent period. However,
comparmg the two solvent conditions of the poly-R/S adsorptions, the data indicate very
different surface structures formed during short adsorption periods. During these short
adsorption times, the XPS and contact angle data were comparable to adsorptions
performed over much longer times. Nevertheless, previous results have shown that
caution should be applied in interpreting adsorption results by only XPS and contact
angle data. Therefore, the study of adsorbed films should include characterization of
surface topography by, for example, AFM.
Table 1.26 Water contact angle of thin films of adsorbed 3121- 1 polv-R/S to natives,hcon oxide from THF or toluene at I mg/mL at 25 X for the time intoed The data
Adsorbed film "
°' ""^ ™ surface st^cturJ ofthe
Condition e. Go
30 min THF 37° ± 1° 18° ± 1°
30 min TOL 94° + 3° 81° + 3°
1 hr THF 36° ± r 21° ± 2°
1 iir TOL 91° ± 2° 79° ± r
2hr THF 35° 1° 18° ± r
2 hr TOL 93° + 1° 80° ± r
4 hr THF 39° ± 2° 19° + r
4 hr TOL 93° ± 1° 80° + r
6 hr THF 40° ± 2° 19° ± 2°
6 hr TOL 93° ± r 82° ± 2°
Characterization of surface topography of the samples prepared during the
kinetics experiment was performed using tapping mode AFM. The results for one hour
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and four hour adso^t.ons fro™ THF and ,o,uene are shown ,„ F.gures
, .43 and
, 45 and
F.gures
,
.44 and
,
.46, re.spec,ive,y. The i.age for .he one-hour adsorption fron, THF
(F,g. 1
.43), shows a surface composed of d.spersed polymer droplets with heights greater
than 20 A. Further, the area between the drops was shown by phase mode AFM to be
L .00
0.75
2.0 nw
Bl-O nm
0.25 "0.0 HN
UH
/ K 0.200 MH/iJlu
Z 5.000 hM/dtu
silT-l polv ^sto^ THF .^^"^ ''^^r ^''''^ ^"^^^^^ ("S^^) '"^^g^^ adsorbed^ zi.i y-K/S trom to native silicon oxide at 1 mg/mL for 1 hour at 25 °C.
native silicon oxide. The receding water contact angle data indicate interactions between
the probe fluid, water and the silica substrate. Comparable results were also found for the
30 minute and the 2 hour adsorbed films from THF. For the adsorptions from toluene, at
all adsorption times, AFM showed (Fig. 1.44 and 1.46) no significant differences in
surface structure. Contact angle results indicated the adsorbed films from toluene were
uniform and thick enough to shield the water probe fluid, from the native silicon oxide
substrate. The AFM results for the four-hour adsorption from THF (Figure 1 .45) show
dewetting and structures similar to those previously analyzed. However, the heights of
the ribbons were significantly smaller than shown by AFM for comparable adsorptions at
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per,od. Therefore,
,his indicaces
,ha, the degree of deweuing and che si.e scale of .he
by .he Observed complexity of .he surface structure for
.h,s molecular weigh, of po,y-R;s
.s much finer than previously observed. Therefore, the surface structure may be a kinet.c
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^h^^'k ^A^t
'^,^PP'"|,'^ode AFM height (top) and surface (bottom) images of an
adsorbed thm ilm of 3 121:1 poly-R/S on native silicon oxide from toluene for 1 hour atC and a solution concentration of 1 mg/mL.
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trapping of the early stages of dewetting where potentially over a longer period of
the surface would further dewet and form larger as well as less complex structures. Thus,
the data suggest that kinetic trapping of the surface structure was feasible, so we next
investigated how to research this.
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ions were
ms were analyzed by XPS,
are
is
Kinetic Tr^^ppin^r
Kmetic
.rapping of the surface structures was researched by performing
adsorptton experiments fro™ to.uene and THF using 3 ,2U po,,R;s. Two adsorbed
In addthon, an adsorbed f„n, from THF was rinsed in toluene. Al, adson^t
performed at solution concentrations of 1.0 mg/mL, and the fil
contact angle, as well as tappmg mode AFM.
Atomic concentration data for all three adsorption conditions described above
l.sced tn Table 1
.27. The data for the adsotpt.on from toluene and nnsed from toluene
comparable with previous results. However, the most interesfng results were of the other
adsotpfon conditions. For instance,
.he atomic concentratton data for the THF/toluene
(adsotp„on solven^nnse solven.) adsorption method were identical to .he resuLs for .he
toluene/.oluene adsorp.ion cond,.ion. The atomic concen.ra.ion da.a for .he toluene/THF
adsorption protocol were similar to previous results shown for adsotptions from THF
followed by rinsing m THF. The data ,„ Table 1.27 indicate ,ha. adsotptions performed
from either THF or toluene result in comparable amounts of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S saturating
.he surface. Therefore, the observed surface structures must be directly related to solvent
quality.
The adsorbed films were further studied by performing contact angle
measurements with the results listed in Table 1.28. Concurrent with the XPS results, the
contact angle data for the toluene/toluene condition had been previously observed for
adsorption of 3 1 2 1 :
1 poly-R/S under similar methods. Although the XPS results for the
toluene/toluene and THF/toluene were similar, the contact angle results were very
different. The advancing contact angle for the THF/toluene adsorption condition was on
average 23° higher then for the toluene/toluene adsorption condition, and yet the receding
contact angles were equivalent. For the THF/toluene condition, the advancing contact
angle was very difficult to obtain because of rapid instabilities in the water drop upon
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silicon oxide. THe second solven. listed i? h^c ^ 5" P^"'*'- '°
after .He polymer adsorbedS horn The resIhs"h"''^k° TV!" ^"^"^^d 1^^=^
solvent (Tol = .oluene) and rinse so^^. o'n'Sct " ^,t.f
Condition
fol / Tol
THF / Tol
Tol/THF
7; ~-
83.62
82.56
43.31
14.46
14.78
4.48
_
0„o
0.72
1.06
37.64
Si,,o
1.20
1.61
14.57
C,^o : Nj^o
5.8 : 1
5.6: 1
9.7 : 1
Si,^o:N^
0.08 : 1
0.11 : 1
3.3:1
Condition
tol / Tol
N750 O750 C750 : N750 " Si75o:N75o
THF / Tol
Tol / THF
58.21
52.76
16.85
12.11
11.30
1.94
15.67
18.88
49.68
14.01
17.06
31.52
4.8 : 1
4.7: 1
8.7 : 1
1.2: 1
1.5: 1
16.2: 1
The XPS and contact angle data suggested that solvent quality was the critical
factor affecting the surface structure of an adsorbed film of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S. However,
the data also indicated that the surface structure of the adsorbed film could be controlled
by varying the rinse solvent. To confirm the previous assessments, the surface
topography of the above three samples prepared under different adsorption conditions
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1.49. The surface structureof the adsorbed f,taof3,2,:, poly.R/Sfromeoluene
followed by rinsing in tCuene is shown in Figure
.47 and Che i.ages are comparable
.o
previous AFM images of samples prepared under similar condn.ons. Desp,.e
.he con.ac.
angle da.a,
.he same similari.ies in surface s.ruc.ure were observed for .he adsorbed film
Of 3,2,
:,
poly-R/S from THF followed by rinsing ,n .oluene (F.gure 1.48). ,n addi.ion
.he adsorp.,on of 3 , 2 poly-R/S from .oluene followed by nnsing ,n THF resul.ed in a
dewe..ed surface (Rgure
,.49) comparable
.o surface sfrucures shown previously for
adsorp.ions from THF followed by rinsing in THF.
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The AFM results in combination with the XPS and contact angle results suggested
that solvent quality was critical to the type of surface structure formed. In addition, from
XPS and AFM data, it appeared the resulting surface structure was independent of
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adsorption solvent but dependent on the ri
indicated a more complex picture
nse condition. Furthermore, contact angle data
existed for the adsorption from THF followed bynns™,
.„ .,uene. TH.s surface was ™o.,e .
.e ,„s.Mn.,es in *e sessi.e
.opS.nce
.he AFM results areeo„e between the THF/to,uene surface and
polynter w,th structure contparahie to toluene/toluene conditions, because of the duect
contact with toluene.
mm, nonetheless we needed to explore the kmet.cs of the dewettmg process Ear,
hypothesized that the evaporation rate of the nnse solvent must be contributing to the
extent of dewettmg. We researched the effects of evaporation by performmg adsorptions
of 3121:1 poly-R/S in THF (1.0 mg/mL) followed by rinsing in cold and room
temperature THF. Contact angle data for the samples are listed in Table 1 29 and the
IdsorbidL^^^^^^
suggest that the temperaturrof he rmse solt^^^^^^^^^^^
reported. The results
structured of the adsorbed film.
^^^^"^^ ^"^^ ^"^face
ler we
Rinse Conditions oT ~0
7 °C THF" 43° ±T 12^"^^
22°CTHF 41° + ^° 13° ^4°
results suggest little difference between the two conditions. However, the tapping mode
AFM results shown in Figure 1.50 indicate differences between the two conditions. As
expected, the colder rinse condition was observed to evaporate much slower than the
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tapping mode height images of adsorbed thin films of 3 1 2 1 • 1
room temperature rinse. The 22 °C rinse conditions initially appeared to have dewetted
to an extent associated with the classical late stages of dewetting where ribbons are
further dewetting to droplets. However, close examination of the several images,
including those shown in Figure 1.50, show fine ribbons between the droplet like
structures indicating early stages of dewetting. But, the opposite argument could be
made that the 22 °C rinse condition caused a greater degree of dewetting because of the
numerous droplet like structures observed. Thus, it was difficult to confirm whether
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THP a. 5 °C. Por comparison, a seven.y-.wo hour adsorp.ion from THF was rinsed
.wice
in THP followed by 30% submersion ,n 22 «C .oluene for .hir.y seconds. In addi.ion. all
the samples of pos. 30-second submersions were held horizon.ally during solven.
evapora.ion. I. should be no.ed .ha. for all previous adso.p.ion experiments
.he
evaporation of solven. occurred on samples held vertically. The reason for allowing
.he
rinse solven.
.0 evapora.e from a horizontally held sample posi.ion was .0 elimina.c
.he
affect of gravity on solution run off On vertical samples, the solven. evapora.ion fron.
was very no.iceable and AFM analysis of .hese samples showed varia.ion in .he surface
topography correlated wi.h .he rate of solven. loss. The following scheme shows the
experimental method described above and the points to the locations on the sample
surface of the acquired AFM images.
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\b /
Scheme 1
.5. Diagram of a submerged wafer C- 30%^ in th^ fi. .i •
refers to the location the AFM images shown in Fia.,ri i 5^ nnse solvent, where A,
refers to the location of Figure 1 52 imager ^ ''"'i"""^'^- ^^^^^^'"'^ ^
Tapping mode AFM images for the adsorption of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silica followed by a 30% submersion in toluene showed uniform surface structures
that were comparable to surfaces (shown in Figure. 1.48) generated under snnilar
conditions. For the adsorption performed in toluene followed by a 30% submersion in
cold THF (5 °C), the AFM images (Figure 1.51-1.52) show a surface indicating very
early stages of dewettmg. Referring to Scheme 1
.5, the images shown in Figure 1 .5
1
were acquired in region A and Figure 1.52 in region B. The images show capillary
growth of holes with finger like protrusions extending from the circular shaped rim.
Reiter^^ described similar surface architecture for 40 nm thick films of 660K Mw
polystyrene. Their study focused on the instabilities in thin (thickness < 100 nm)
polystyrene films at and above the glass transition temperature. The observed finger
instabilities for the 660K Mw polystyrene were believed to be due to the higher viscosity
and entanglements of the polymer molecule. Eventually, the fingers became unstable and
decomposed to droplets with a size proportional to the initial film thickness.
Nevertheless, the final stage of the dewetted film exhibited polygon patterns. In Figure
1
.52, these finger instabilities were shown to form during the early stages of dewetting of
the 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S sample. The two triangle markers on the section analysis, the
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AFM
.ndicated ,ha, .he region between the digi.ac.on was ,he si.iea substrate
Figure 1 .5 1
.
Tapping mode AFM height (top), phase (middle), and surface (bottom^mages rem the analysts of an adsorbed thin film of 3121:1 poly-R/S adsorbed fVor^toluene to nat.ve silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 "C followed by rinsing rf the adso*ed
m
"
in oW tT"C) ™f Th '/r ^' ^"f-^ (ifSchet [ 5)
evaporated
'
'
^^^e sample was held horizontally while the solvent
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We were curious whether a th.ck f„„ of po,y-R/S wouM show the sa.e
dewening
.ns.ab.mies as shown for ,h,n fn™. For rh.s exper^en, a eh.c. fi,. of
po.y-R/S was produced by adsorb.ng 3,2,:
, po,y.R/s fro. THF
.o silica for 72 hours
F.gure
,
.53. The archUccture resembles dewening with very large ribbons of over one
™cron in he.ghc and poss,b,c finger insrabihUes eviden, in .he upper right reg.on of ,e
image,
s.oo
—
llO.O
'0.0 RM
nN
X I.OOO UH/Jii
2 80.000 nm/Hv
5.00
20.0 ies
2.50 HlO.O d«S
2.50 5.00
f.m'^ / JWmg mode AFM height (top left), phase (top right), surface (bottom
on 1 2T r" Ttf i^T"; l'^""'^ ^'^^ ^-^'y^^ «f ad orbed hm
°r folLu H K
P ^"^^
^'^f^
^'^"^ ^^^"""^ t° "^ti^^ ^ili^o" oxide for 72 hours at 25
add Honr^^./ ""r^ '^'?'^u"^ '">'^^ ^" then followed by aniti al 30% surface area (see Scheme 1.5) rinse in cold (5 °C) THF The sample washeld horizontally while the solvent evaporated.
m
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K 1.000 tJM/diu
2 1.000 UM/diu
allowed to a,r dry while being Shorirontally
The data supported dewetting as the meehanism responsible for the various
architectures of the adsorbed fil.s. However, we wanted to confirm whether there was a
molecular weight dependence on the degree of dewetting. In addition, we researched
whether the stereoche,„istry of the polymer has an affect on the extent of dewetting. To
accomplish these research objectives, adsorptions were performed with 3 1 2: 1 and 3 1 2 1 :
1
samples of poly-S and poly-R/S. The adsotption conditions are outhned in the XPS
results shown in Table 1.30. and in the contact angle results shown in Table 1.31. The
atomic concentration data for the adsorbed films of poly-R/S and poly-S concurred with
earlier assessments. Generally, the atomic concentration data indicate that for the
adsorptions performed from THF, followed by toluene rinse, and for the adsorptions of
poly-R/S from toluene were for the most part independent of the polymer's
stereochemistry and molecular weight. The contact angle data in Table 1.31 show the
111
nnse
.esuUed in eo„.a« a„,es ,piea„ associate. wUh aaso.p,o„3
.on,
.o.ene,
,He
adsorp.,o„ fro™ toluene resulted in 25» lower contact angles. This suggested that
poly-R/S. Therefore, tapping
.ode AFM was used to study the surface architecture
differences of the adsorbed film.
Atomic force microscopy was used to characterize the surface topography of the
samples described ,n Tables 1
.30 and
. .3 The samples were first characterized by
tapptng mode AFM and then used to measure contact angle. Ftgure 1 .54 shows the
surface topography for the adsorption of 3 12: 1 poly-R/S from THF to native s.Hcon
the droplets is silica substrate. The tapping mode AFM images for the adsorption of
312:1 poly-R/S from toluene followed by THF rinse at 22 'C are shown in Figure 1 .55.
An early stage of dewetting is indicated due to the fine ribbon structures on the surface
suggesttng early growth of holes. The results of 3 °C and 22 "C rinse condittons concur
with previous observations for the similar experiment performed with 3121:1 poIy-R/S
(see Fig. 1.50). In addition, the receding contact angle data indicates that the substrate is
still partially shielded. Surface topography for the adsorption of 3 1 2: 1 poly-R/S from
THF followed by rinsing in toluene is shown in Figure 1.56. The image indicates a
surface consistent with previous AFM images, atomic concentration data, and contact
angle results for samples of various Mw of poly-R/S and poly-S adsorbed under similar
conditions. However, the contact angle results for the adsorption of 3 1 2: 1 poly-R/S from
toluene followed by toluene rinse were not consistent with previous results for similar
adsorptions. Figure 1 .57 shows the tapping mode AFM image of adsorbed 312:1
poly-R/S and areas of dewetting are indicated by the appearance of ribbons and droplets.
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-^P..on seven, and S
Adsorption
Solvent
312:1 POLY-R/S
THF
THF
^^'rthf
Toluene
312:1 POLY-S
THF
THF1 1 11 RTOL
3121:1 POLY-R/S
THF
THF
Toluene
3121:1 POLY-S
THF
THF,
Adsorption
Solvent.
rinse.
312:1 POLY-R/S"
THF
THF
Toluene
312:1 POLY-S
THF
THF
3121:1 POLY-R/S
THF
THF
ToIrjhF
Toluene
3121:1 POLY-S
THF
THR
51.37 5.84
82.40 14.62
44.40 0.74
83.27 12.60
46.94 3.03
83.43 12.94
42.91 3.67
86.84 13.16
58.26 5.81
85.69 12.75
39.68 2.29
84.51 14.44
C750 N
30.81
1.31
38.67
2.81
32.62
1.64
24.48
0.79
38.92
0.60
Si 15'
11.98
1.67
16.19
1.32
17.42
1.99
38.49 14.92
11.45
0.77
26.55
58.51
22.84
50.87
3.11
10.74
0.35
9.21
33.17
15.89
38.21
16.99
37.17
14.85
38.61
22.93
18.53
53.73
1.17
8.78
37.82
15.84
42.49
21.65
15.92
67.75
23.08
62.19
1.76
10.99
2.38
9.98
50.21
8.94
35.11
11.09
32.11
12.33
39.43
16.73
14.85
57.31
I. 15
II. 16
39.73
15.23
44.27
16.30
8.8 : 1
5.6 : 1
60 : 1
6.6 : 1
16: 1
6.4 : 1
12: 1
6.6 : 1
10: 1
6.7 : 1
C750 : N75'
8.5 : 1
5.4: 1
65 : 1
5.5 : 1
16: 1
6.1 : 1
9.0 : 1
6.2 : 1
9.7 : 1
6.2 : 1
13 : 1
5.1 : 1
2.1 : 1
0.1 : 1
22 : 1
0.1 : 1
5.7: 1
0.2 : 1
4.1 : 1
2.0: 1
0.06 : 1
Si^jo : N750
12: 1
1.4: 1
110: I
2.5 : 1
36 : 1
2.5: 1
18 : 1
1.1 : 1
17: 1
1.7: 1
39: 1
1.5: 1
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n^'l: smL^oxST^^^^^^^^^ thin films of poly-R/S and poly-S on
solvent as well as the temperature anchor cheS!^^^ fh ' ^^^^^P^io"are defined m the first column of the table ^ ""'^ ^he conditions
Conditions
312:1 P0LY-R7s~
THF3
°C
THF1 1 11 22 X
THF1111
J^JQL
TolueneR-pj^P
Toluene
312:1 POLY-S
THF3
°c
THF
THF
3121:1 POLY-R/S
THF30(^
'IHF'290^
THF
ToluencR-THp
Toluene
3121:1 POLY-S
THF3
"C
THF
THF,
e
46° ± r
44° ± r
92° ±0.5°
67° ± 1°
66° ±0.5°
45° ± L5°
43° ±2°
93° ± r
44° ± 1 °
42° ±0.5°
93° ± 1°
44° ± 2°
9r± 1°
38° ± 1.5°
37° ± 1°
92° ± 0.5°
e,
17° ±2°
19° ± 1°
83°± 1°
40° ± 1.5°
4r± L5°
20° ± L5°
17° ±3°
83°± r
17° ± 1.5°
15° ± 1.5°
82° ±0.5°
16° ±0.5°
77° ± 1.5°
16° ± 1.5°
13°± 1°
83°± 1°
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cold (3 -C) THF. foi" 72 hours followed by rinsing in
1 .00
0.75
a. 75
.50
1 2.0 HM
ll.O RH
0.25 ™0.0 ni
JJM
V tl.2fM uM/diu
2 S.noO nM/dlu
followed by rinsing in'room temperatu^^r2^C)™ ""-^^
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WM It 0.2O0
followed by rinsing in toluene. "^^'"^^ oxide for 72 hours
00
Q.75
0.50
12.0 DM
0.2S "0.0 ni
tIM
I .00
0.75
0.50
10.0 Jes
0.25 o.O deg
0-25 0.50 0.7S i,OQ
mage of adsorbed
nnsmgin^oom temperature toL
^"'^ ^^^^ hours followed by
Tapping mode AFM images for the adsorption of 312:1 poly-S are shown in
Figures 1.58 and 1.59. Late stages of dewetting are indicated (Figure 1.58) for the
adsorption from THF followed by THF rinse at 3 °C as shown by the formation of
116
observations (refer to Figure 1.56).
previous
1 .00
a.7S
|5.0 HM
HH
0.25 ™0.0 HM
0.25 0.50 0.7S
0
1.00
0.8
K Q.200 MM/aiu
2 2Q.IJ0U n«/dlu
1.00
0.75
0.50
JJH
|3.0 nH
11.5 RH
0.25 ~0.0 HM
.
X 0.200 uM/diw
2 to. 000 nM/aiu
rhfn"?,'m 0? aL'^^rst ^''^Itf 'S"^' ("ght) image of an adsorbed
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The tapping mode AFM imase^ rspp K„ i tnw ,
0,0 f
^ *
Rg. 1
.60) for ,he adsorption of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly.R/S from THF followed by rinsine in 1 «r thb
,
"^'"^ '^™P*^'^™"ar to those described for 3 12-
1
poly-R/S adsorbed under the same condit.ons. However, upon dewett.ng, a larger
distnbution Of droplet s.es was observed with some much larger than observed w„h
12:, poly-R/S. lntu,t,ve,y, this would be expected since there is an order of magnitude
d,fference,„molecularweight.For,headsorpt,o„ofboth3,21:,po,y-R/Sand312M
1
.62) are s-milar to those observed for adsorbed films of 3 12: 1 poly-R/S and poly-S
(F,gures 1.56 and >.59 respectively) prepared under the same condifons. Funhermore
this s,m,lanty is supported by the contact angle data from Table 1.31.
5.00
2.50
2.50
1
5.0 RM
2.5 HM
'O.Q HM
5.00
2.50
—ilS.O deg
7.5 dwg
UH
s'iTh not ^IKhf (I^ft) »d phase (right) image of adsorbed
mom te'mp^ri^^fe ;?"C) THE "^""^ f""""^" by r.nsing in
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5.00
3.0
'0.0 HM
3 \
V'
1000 UM/Jiu
ID.OOU nM/dlo
thP^-^ot sLTr/oir^sTr^^^^^^^ (-Sh.) image of an adsorbed
followed by rinsing in room temperamreToTuIn"
""'"^ hours
Heigh, and surface images measured by tapp.ng mode AFM for the adsoT„ion of
312.:, poly-S from THF followed by nns.ng in THF are shown m Figures 1 .63 and 1 64
The difference between the two cond.tions was the rinse temperature. F.gure
. .63 shows
the AFM ™ages for the 3 «C rinse and indicates two different degrees of dewetting The
.mage shows that a large hole formed with numerous finger mstabilit.es. wh.ch continued
to dewet, resulting in the formation of droplets and ribbons within the growing hole. The
regton to the left of the hole indicates the formation of much smaller holes surrounded by
rims that due to kinetics of solvent evaporation were v.scously frozen and unable to
degrade to droplets. The images in Figure 1.64 show the surface topography for 22 »C
rinse conditions. At higher temperatures, the solvent evaporation is faster therefore, the
Icinetics of dewetting intuitively would be reduced. This is supported by the resulting
image indicating early stages of dewetting where small holes can be seen between the
growing ribbons and droplets. In addition, these results concur with previous results on
the affect of the rinse solvent temperature on the extent of dewetting.
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,3.0
2.50 His
0.0
0
MM
y K t .000 )iH/div
Z 5.000 HH/dlv
lollowed by rinsing'in room temperl.ur.o™
„e
"""^^
5.00
5.0
2.50 2.5 ni
0.0 ni
5.00
—iio.o
2.50 Hb.O dvg
'U.U de«
ilH
3 i 2T 1 polv S THF to """f '^^''X'^'f '''''''' ("8^^) «f adsorbed
(3 °C) THF ^^''^^
^^'^ by rinsing in cold
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temperature (22 "C) THF. *
'^'^
''""''^ fol'^wod by "nsing in room
Conclusions
We assessed the tendency for the wormHke poly-R/S and rodUke poly-S to adsorb
to native silicon oxide. These polymers with well-defined architectures and extended
conformations in solution were shown to adsorb to native silicon oxide. We studied the
adsorption characteristics of both polymers as a function of molecular weight, solution
conformation, solvent quality, kinetics, temperature, and rinse conditions. The adsorbed
thin films were characterized by XPS, water contact angle, and TappingMode'^' atomic
force microscopy. High affinity adsorption isotherms were measured for 312:1 and
468 1 :
1
poly-R/S from toluene to native silicon oxide. Atomic concentration data and
water contact angle measurements indicated that for poly-R/S, the adsorbed (from
toluene) film thickness increased with molecular weight. However, the adsorption of
poly-S from toluene was not performed due to very slow solvation kinetics. Therefore,
the adsorption of both polymers to native silicon oxide was performed from
tetrahydrofuran (THF).
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Thus, we concuded eHa, ,.e so.u.ion convocation affected
.He adsorbed a^oun, n,
add,.ion,
.e XPS and wace. con.ac. an,e da. i„d.a.ed
.Ha, fo. adso.pUo„s
.0. THP
.
.uc diffe.en. adsCed fi,™ s,™c,u. focedco«
.0 adso.,ions
,o,nene
The da,a
.ndica.ed
.Ha, fo. po,.R/S ,he adsorbed a^oun, was ,arge. fo. adso^.ion f^n
.o.ene
.han THP. We pe.oced adso^.on K,ne,ic expen.en.s on Ho.H po^^e,. .0.THP and de,e™,ned ,He n,i„i™n,
,i„e 50 hours) for ,he n,axi.un, adsorbed anroun,
When ,he XPS da,a fron,
.He
..ne.ic experin,en,s were p.o„ed i, showed a ,ar,e a.oun,
of sca„er. The sca„er was found by APM ,0 be ,He resu,, of ,he adsorbed fi,™ dewe,„„g
dur,ng ,He evapora.,on of ,He nnse solven.. The ex.en, of dewe„i„g was a funcon of
solven, r,ua,i,y.
.e„,pera,ure, and rinse condi,ion. A„a,ys,s by APM showed ,ha. for bo,h
polymers, ,He size of ,He surface srrucures increased wi,h molecular weigh.. ,n addi.ion
we demons,ra.ed that .He different s.ages of dewCrng could be k.ne.ically
.rapped by
controlling
.he rinse condi.ion and/or
.He evaporation rate of .he rinse solvent by changes
in temperature. An important conclusion from the above work is that caution should be
exercised when analyzing adsorbed thin films by only XPS. We recommend using in
concert with XPS a surface imaging technique such as APM.
We also demonstrated that size-exclusion chromatography of polycarbodiimides
can be performed by conditioning Polymer Labs mixed-B columns w,th acetonitrile and
utilizing evaporative light scattering detection.
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CHAPTER 2
THE ADSORPTION OP POLYCARBODIIMIDES ONTO CHEMICALLY SURPACE
MODIFIED NATIVE SILICON OXIDE
Introduction
Organosilane coupling agents have long been used ,o bond organic poly.ers
.o
.norganic substrates. Without couphng agents, the bonds between polynter and ,.cta,
oxtdes are susceptible to deterioration in humid or solvent-vapor cond.tions The
.mproved bond.ng in various envtronnrents comes from the stable chemical l,„k (couple)
of the silane between the polymer and the m.neral. The applications and chemistry of
silane coupling agents can be rev.ewed in texts by Plueddemanni and Leyden.^ Our
research interest is not in the adhesion promoting characters of organosilanes, but ,n their
ability to form monolayers on metal oxides with controllable mierostructures.
In the research presented here, we were interested ,n studying the adsorption
behavior of polycarbodiimides to an inorganic substrate (silica) modified with
organosilanes. The surface energy of the modified silica substrate can be controlled by
the chemistry and the degree of heterogeneity within the organosilane layer(s).3-8 Our
objective is to adsorb polycarbodiimides to surfaces of known composition and surface
energy, and study how molecular weight, chain architecture, surface energy, and surface
chemistry affect the adsorbed polymer layer.
Organo.silane ThemLstrv on .Silica
Hydrophilic silica reacts with water resulting in the functionalization of the silica
surface with silanol groups.* These silanol groups can then be reacted with chloro or
alkoxy functionalized organosilanes to produce a chemisorbed monolayer (Fig. 2.
1 ).
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Si—OH + X Si—
^
R3 \ '^2 + HX
F,gu. 2. ,
.
The
.aeon of silano, g.ups wi.h an organosilane agen,. (X = C, o. al.ox,
The rotation of si.ano, groups on si.ica subs.ra.es can he accomplished h, several
.echanis^s. Hair^ used
.rans^ission rnfrared spectroscopy
.0
.oni.or ,he dehydra.ion
of s,lica exposed
.0 vanous hea.rng conditions. I. was discovered
.ha, physisorhed wa.er
on silica could be removed in vacuo a. roonr temperature. At temperatures between
160 "C and approximately 450 "C (dry atmosphere), s.lanol groups condense and water ,s
ehminated. However,
.he dehydra.ion is comple.ely reversible. As ,he
.empera.ure is
.ncrea.sed above 450 »C, .he dehydration process becomes progressively more
irreversible. Upon hea.ing above 800 "C, .he dehydra.ion was found irreversible and the
surface became hydrophobic. Markham et al.« found that silica dehydrated a. ,000 "C
was readily rehydrated in wa.er or high-ambient relative humtdtty to an extent necessary
for the deposition of a octadecyl.richlorosilane (OTS) monolayer. There may exis. some
ambiguity in the extent of irreversibility of the dehydration process. From the
literature,3.4.^.M0 „„„
^^^p^^^^ .^^^^
^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^
^^^^^^
oxidizers, washed in ultra-pure water, and dried in conditions which remove the
physisorbed water.
Organosilane Surface Hetero geneity
Organosilane surface modification effectively changes the interaction of silica
with respect to water. These changes are qualitatively monitored by measuring the
advancing and receding contact angles using various probe fluids, such as water,
hexadccane, and methylene iodide.".i2 Also reported, along with other contact angle
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transmission IR lo ellin^nm^tr,, lo i-
j
'
e'J'Psometry,io solid-state NMR i4 fttr nh^fiviK,
^ 1 IR-photoacoustic spectroscopv
and a„e„ua,e.
.ou,
.aec.ance ,ATR,™ . However,
.easu„ of
.,„a.,c
con.acC an,e
.nfe.
,„fo™ac,on on .e He.e.o.enei, of
.He su.aces, wHieh ,s .I.e. ,„
e cHe^ica, co.pos,.o„. THe ex.n. of .e s.face He.e.o.ene,, can
.e cHa.c,enze.
through contact angle hysteresis.
SiianeJVIodificationof S ilica
The surface modification of si„ca by si.ane coupling agents has been used by
several research groups to study surface phenomena.'.i.^-Mo.n-.s Herzberg et al
'
emphasized the
.nrportance of receding contact angles in characterizing surface
heterogeneity. Their
,nvest,gations were performed on glass microscope slides treated
w,th dtchlorodtmethylsilane (Me.SiCl,) and chiorotrimethylsilane (Me3SiCl). Me,SiCI
was found to hydrolyze a. the glass surface to form polydimethylsiloxanes. Essennalty
no water contact angle hysteresis (6,= ! 10» and e,= l07.5») was measured for Me,S,Cl
surfaces. From the lack of hysteresis, it was inferred that the glass surface was composed
of a homogeneous surface of chemtsorbed polysiloxanes. This surface would account for
the wetting properties similar to those anticipated for a surface of closely packed methyl
groups.
When contact angle hysteresis was measured on Me.^SiCl modified surfaces,
Herzberg et al. experimentally found that less than a monolayer of Me.SiCl chemisorbed
to the glass surface and measured an advancing water contact angle of 85°. It was
concluded that a microscopic form of heterogeneity existed because a surface composed
of large domains of Me3SiCl should have an advancing contact angle the same as those
for Me^SiCl^. Additional contact angle experiments were performed on Me^SiCl surfaces
where the concentration of methyl groups was reduced by hydrolysis. They observed that
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conca. an,es. THe eo„espo,.,„, advancing a„,e,s
„o, T,.,.-
:™ ™~ ,„ e.a.ac,e..,
......
been furthe,- emphasized by recent work in ,hc McCarthy group .mo
monchioroorgancsilanes: tnphenyichlorosnane,
,-bu.y, diphc„y,ch,„ro,snane, t-huty,
d.mc,hylch,oro,si,anc, and pen.afluorophenyldimethylchlorosilane^
Their research
required modified silica surfaces that were reproducible, stable, and homogeneous Th,s
was aecomphshed using monochloroorganosilanes. Multifunctional silanes were not
used becau,se they have the tendency to oligomer.ze in the presence of trace amounts of
water.^ Also, the resulting surfaces are heterogeneous and potentially cxh,b,t large
contact angle hysteresis. Their choice of organic substituems on the
monochloroorganosilanes required specific characteristics. First, the substituents should
not interfere with the chcmisorptton of the silane to the surface. They should allow high
packing densities at maximum surface coverage. Furthermore, the substituents shotdd he
large enough to resist rehydrolyzation.
The affects of reagent concentration on the measurements of dynamic water
contact angle were studied for the various silanes on glass (see Fig. 2.4). For all the
silane reagents, the advancing contact angle increased with increasing reagent
concentration. Thus, higher reagent concentrations resulted in an increased
hydrophobicity. However, the contact angle hysteresis followed the general trend of
decreasing with increasing reagent concentration up to a critical concentration. At the
critical point, further increases in concentration resulted in increased hysteresis.
Menawat et al. concluded that at low reagent concentrations, the silica surface is partially
covered by the chcmisorbcd alkylsilanc with exposed silanol groups protruding up from
the silica. This surface is heterogeneous and exhibits large hysteresis. Further increases
in reagent concentration results in a decrea.se in hysteresis. Thus, the surface becomes
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more homogeneous because of ,he alkylsilanes chem.sorbmg
,„ a close packed
monolayer. At concentrations above the critical point, the increase in hysteresis is
assocated w,th a multilayered surface. The n,ul,i,ayered surface is the result of
alkylsilanes physisorbed to the chemisorbed layer.
LOO (CONC)
c on
In Chapter 1, we characterized the trends in the adsorption of poly(/V-methyl-A''-
(a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide) onto native sihcon oxide surfaces. That research focused
on the effects of solvent, molecular weight, polymer stereochemistry, and temperatur
the amount adsorbed. However, AFM images indicated dewetting of the adsorbed layer,
and in addition, the aforementioned factors effected the extent of dewetting. The work
presented here reports on the trends in the adsorption of poly(A^-methyl-A^'-
(a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide) onto surfaces of varying surface energies and
microstruclures.
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ChaiactenzatioiLlechn igues
C^ntacLAngleMeasur^^
Contact angle measures the wettability of the oute^ost region of a surface
Wettabtnty is a macroscopic property
.nfluenced by the n^crostructure of the surface and
However, the contact angle is also a funcfon of the liquid surface tension. The angle
measured is shown in Figure 2.3.
Substrates with low surface energies (hydrophob.c) are characterized by large
water contact angles while the opposite ts observed for h.gh surface energy (hydrophUic,
substrates. The contact angle (9) is governed by the equihbr.um between the surface
tenstons in the region of the sohd/liquid/vapor three-phase boundary as described by
Young's equation (Eq. 2.
1 ).
y,.cose = y_-y__ (2.1)
Where the variables are defined as (see Fig. 2.3): j„ is the surface tension of the liquid in
equthbrium with its saturated vapor. y„ is the surface tension of the sohd in equilibrium
with the saturated vapor of the liquid, and y., is the solid-liquid interfacial tension. Th.s
Figure 2.3. Equilibrium contact angle.
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in contact angle hysteresis.
There are rwo types of concac, a„„e .ea„.:
sca.ic and dy„a.ic.e s.aUc
by .he equilibnun, of ,he in.erfacia, tens.ons (so,id/U,u,d
.n.erface no,
.n
.o.ion,
(»l.d/„quid
.nterface in ™.io„). For dynamic studies, two angles are of interest- the
to a drop resting on a surface, the drop responds by advancing over the surface The
angle measured at the n,o™en. when the drop begins to spread is the advancing contact
angle. The receding contact angle is the angle of the drop a. the moment begins to
recede in response to the w.thdrawal of probe fluid. In additton. the rate at which probe
nuid, is added or withdrawn can dramatically affect the measured angles. When the
advancing and receding angles are equivalent, the interfacial tensions are in true
thermodynamic equilibrium. Hysteresis is evident when there are d.fferences between
the advancing and receding angles. These differences can result from surface
heterogeneity and surface roughness. Contact angle hysteresis due to surface
heterogeneity is of great interest for this research (vide infra).
Contact Angle Hysteresis
Contact angle hysteresis can be classified as thermodynamic or kinetic.2i.26 a
system exhibits thermodynamic hysteresis when multiple measurements of 6. and 9
reproducible as well as being independent of time and frequency. Hysteresis under
are
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A heterogeneous surface is shown
,„ Pigu. 2.3.. Two-phases a.e p.sen. whe.
reg.o„
.
,s a d,sco„,inuous phase (represented as s.a.l do™a,ns,, that is relatively
Mrophohic and region 2 is the continuous phase, which is part.al, hydrophdic. As a
..quid spreads across the continuous phase, ,t is exposed to the low-surface energy
'
prevent or retard its advancement. The resu,. ,s an advancing contact angle that is higher
High-suiJiicc ciicrgj icgioti
Region \\me4 by liquid
Figure 2A. Schematic of a liquid spreading over a two-phase heterogeneous surface,
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n~
^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^by .he h,gh-surface energy regions. Cassie and Bax.er" derived an expression .
describe
.he e<,ui,ibnu. con.a« angle (Cass.e angle) 9. for heterogeneous iwo-phase
surfaces:
cos ft
=/, cos 61,+/, cos ft (2.2)
Where /, and /, are the area fractions of each surface region such that
, „„h
equthbriutr, contact angles e, and 6. This mode, is limited in that it does no. take ,„to
account hysteresis effects because tt was derived for a sessile drop in ecuilibriunr w.th a
surface.2i
Cassie assumes the surface heterogeneity is in the form of discrete patches of
either region
1
or 2. However, if the surface is heterogeneous at the atomic level, then
intermolecular forces need to be considered. Israelachvili and Gee^ modified the Cassie
equation to account for the chemical heterogeneity at the molecular level:
(l+cos6iy = /,(l+cos6i,y+ /,(l+cos6l2y (^.3)
For example, this equation would be applied to silica surfaces with both siloxane and
silanol groups present and to surfaces coated with mixed surfactant monolayers. This
equation was not quantitatively studied due to the difficulties in determining /, and
Generally, the differences in Equation 2.2 and 2.3 predict increasing hysteresis with
increasing domain size of the discontinuous phase.
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Material.^
Procedures fo. ,he synches. a„U po,yn,eHza.,o„
„r po,y,^..„Hy,-^.-Ca-
pheny,e,hy„ea.ho<iii..e) and po„di-„-Hex,ca,t„diin,ide) a. desciHed in
CHap,e.
,
.
A„
.Wen.s <HPUC ,ade,,
acid, ^.^en pc,,«,de, and sodn,.
d,ch,„„,a,c were oh.ained Pi.he. and used as received. 0,,anos„anes wc.
oh,a,ncd r,.o,. OCesC ,„c. and used as received. House-punHed wa,„ (.vcse os.os.s,
was funher puriHcd using a M,„ip„.c M„„-Q., sysie.
,ha, involves
.evc-se osmosis
lon-exchangc and filiraiion steps ( 1 8 MS2/cm).
Prj^trealmenl of N-,iiiv-e Sijicon^xideSubslaie
Silicon wafers were obtained fron, International Wafer Scrv.ce (I" diameter 500-
550 Mm thtck, N-doped, single side pol.shed. Part # 0,549). Pretreatmcnt of the sihca
surface was perlornted lollowing procedures outlined by Fadeev e. al..^ ,Silani.a„on
reactions were carried out immediately after treating the silicon wafers.
^^sasiifiiu^fSiiK^^
The procedure followed was outlined by Fadeev et al.i^ Pretreated silicon wafers
were suspended using a glass block in the bottom of a Sehlenk flask containing
approximately I mL of chloroorganosilane. There was no direct contact between the
silicon wafers and the silane. The nask was submerged in a 65 'C hot oil bath and then
completely covered with aluminum foil which acted as in.sulation, maintaining an
environment of 60-70° C. The reaction was allowed to proceed for 72 hours at which
lime the wafers were rinsed (in this order) with I quick rinse toluene, 2 x 20 mL of
toluene, 3 x 20 mL of ethanol, 2 x 20 mL of ethanol-watcr ( 1 : 1 ), 2 x 20 mL water, 2 x 20
mL ethanol, 2 x 20 mL water. Each rinse step was ten minutes and after rinsing, the
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samples were transferred to a 1 20° r ^„ f
^
' stored in sealed wafer
ers
B,na., ™ixed
.onolaye. of organosilanes were prepared using a Cwo-s,ep
vapor p.ase che.iso^,on of tris(,ri.e.,s.,ox„cMoros.,a„e. Af.r rinsing and dr„„g
•he n,od,fied si.ica was fur.er modified vapor pHase cHe„isorp,io„ of .He second
organosiiane,
IO-(carbo.e,hoxy,decy,di.e,h„ch,orosi,ane.
THe e«en, of
.odifica.ion
was monitored by dynamic contacl angle measurements.
Polymer A dsorption
Ad,soT,tion experiments with the modified silica substrates were performed from
THF following the procedures outlined in Chapter I
. Both 32 1 : , and 3 1 2 1 : , samples of
poly-R/S and poly-S were studied. All adsorptions were performed between 72-96 hours
unless otherwise stated.
Characteriznfinn
The adsorbed layers on modified silica substrates were characterized by the san.e
techniques used to characterize adsorbed films on native silicon oxide. These
characterization techniques were described in Chapter I. They include dynamic contact
angle, XPS, and tapping mode AFM.
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^^^ylis_andDiscusMon
Sui]imary_QLResearch
The work reported here studies the trend, in th. as in the adsorption of polycarbodiimides
onto organosilane modified si lira tu^ r.ua,t, hca. The chem.stry and physics of trialkylsilane
monolayers covalentiy attached to silicon surfaces has hee„ A k . u^ i n b n described by Fadeev et al '2
In addition, the affects on wettability of oreanosilvi mo„„iy i g iy monolayers covalentiy attached to
s.l.con. as well as other chemical techniques has been reviewed.... The reader is
referred to this literature for background information. However, the aforementioned
research was used in this work to help prepare surfaces of known chemistry.
We firs, studied the trends in the adsoT„io„ of polycarbodiimides onto a
lyophobic surface. This was accomplished by performing adsorptions onto single side
silicon surfaces (Si wafers) modified with a dense monolayer of
tris(trimethylsiloxy)chlorosilane (tris(TMS)). Fadeev et al. - characterized silicon
surfaces modified with tris(TMS) and they reported water advancing/receding contact
angles of 96787" and hexadecane contact angles of 3373 1 In addition, they described
a process for preparing mixed monolayers using tris(TMS). The procedure involves
preparing complete monolayers of bulky organosilanes that are well packed, but contain
"holes" in the array of grafted groups that can be "filled" by further reaction with
organosilanes of dimensions smaller than that of the cross-sectional area of these holes.™
Scheme 2.
1
graphically describes this process and shows the chemistry followed in the
researched reported here.
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H3C.si-CH3
O CH3
*^3C CI CH3
rris(TMS)
H3C-|i-CH3
CI
CMDCS
situation p^cedu^r "'"^^ -'"^ monolayers through .he two-s,ep
To study the adsorpt.on behavior of poly-R/S and poly-S on surfaces that vary ,n
hydrophobtcy and lyophohic.ty, we proposed to use
.ixed
..ono.ayers.
.n add,t,o„ we
wanted to study the adsotption behavior of polycarbodiintides to carboxyhc acids Since
the basicity of the guanidtne unit along the poly-R/S and poly-S backbone is equivalent
the surface structure of the adsorbed films would be a function of the soluhon chain
architecture (stereochemistry). To study affects of carboxylic acid groups on the
adsorption of polycarbodiimides, we proposed to modify silica surfaces with
10-(carbomethoxy)decyldimethylchlorosilane ((Me.SiCDCH.COOCH, = CMDCS),
then hydroIy^e the methyl ester under dilute acid conditions. In addition, the CMDCS
would be used to prepare mixed monolayers because it offered the capability to control
the concentration of surface carboxylic acid groups through varying its ratio with
tris(TMS).
Characterisation of trisfTM.S) and CMDCS-mndified Silica
Contact angle data for the 5 day (67 "C) vapor phase chemisorption of tris(TMS)
and CMDCS to silica (Si wafer) is listed in Table 2. 1 . Both surfaces are hydrophobic,
however, the tris(TMS) sample is more lyophobic than the silica surface modified with
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CMDCS. TH,s
...ence ,n ,«ci, was expec.d because Hexaaecane w.,,
.eadi,
does no. we. .e
,ns(TMS,-.od.fie. sU.ca sa.p.e because >He surface
.s in .e.H„
group concen.aUon. In ad.Uion,
.hough
.He a^oun. of H,s.e.s,s
,s ,a,,e,
.he Ca.a does
sugges.
.he monolayers are dense and un.forn,... Fadeev e. a,..^ charac.enzed
,he hi^h
hys.eresis as an affect of molecular roughness and rigldi.y.
-J-oupling Agent Olo ft r n q~u r~ .
tris(TMS) gr/f^-ff^^^^
CMDCS^ 8k2° ?k2°
'8',"l'°
^^^^^^^^^^
30.62
25.64
22.60
30.92
23.80
72.88
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39.88 29.50
pot'^'adso'^rtedt^l^fSrS "'"^ °f P^'^-R^S and
Polymer/Solyerit
ControlTrisCtMS)
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
RS/toluene
0.11
0.12
2.09
0.24
10.56
46.25
48.43
44.19
47.59
9.02
28.00
28.84
22.81
28.37
7.55
233 : 1
188 : 1
14.8 : 1
99.2 : 1
6.9: 1
Polymer/Solvent
Control tris(TMS)
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
RS/toluene
9.47
9.83
8.91
13.46
9.75
35.95
41.51 49.02
0.07
0
1.06
0.17
5.03
35.68
37.99
33.69
42.14
23.99
54.43
53.09
51.79
47.94
35.02
140: 1
255 : 1
240 : 1
11:1
118 : 1
0.7 : 1
778 : 1
12.7:1 49:1
57.4 : 1 282 : 1
7.1:1 7.0:1
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CMOCS..o.,ea s,nca we. pe. fo. . Ho.. . ,5 X. Bo. 3,2. ana
-51/1:1 molecular weights of nnlv D/c ^ , ^n poly-R/S and poly-S were adsorbed. The atomic
concen.ra..o„ resu,.s from XPS a„a„.s of adsorbed «,ms on ns(TMS)-modined s,„ca
J
.n
-,e 3.Z Xbe con.ro,
..ace da.a .ow an
.crease
.n carbon concen.ar.on
ong w,. an mcrease
.n conrac. an.es (Tab.e 2.3),
.Herefore indlca.in, modinca.,on of
the sihca surface.
A>om,c concentration data for the adso^t.on of 3 , 2: , po,y.R/s and po.,-S (Table
2.2) suggest that a sma„ amount of both polymers adsorb to
.r,s,TMS).
,n addition the
poly-R/S adsorbed than po,y-S. However, the 75» take-off angle data for both ratios of
carbon to n.trogen, as well as silicon to nitrogen indicate thicker films of po,y-R/S
adsorbed. The results only tndicate that both polymers adsorb and the films are thin
Greater disparity is shown in the XPS and contact angle data for adsorbed films of 3 1 2 1 •
,
polymers. In this case, a larger amount of poly-R/S adsorbed than poly-S. This result is
opposite the trend shown in Chapter I for adso^tions on native sil.con oxide surfaces
Therefore, it could be concluded that the higher adsorbed amount of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S
than 3121:1 poly-S on a tris(TMS) surface is a function of chain architecture. In other
words, the poly-R/S can adopt chain conformations that allow chain segments to
penetrate "holes" in the monolayer resulting in chain segments adsorbing ,0 the silica
surface. For poly-S, chain rigidity restricts conformational changes near the surface,
thereby limiting adsorption. For the 312: 1 polymers, there is little difference in their
chain rigidity because of fewer defects (i.e. kinks along the polymer chain) in the lower
molecular weight poly-R/S. However, care must be taken interpreting the XPS data
because surface roughness (a result of dewetling) may affect the results. This was
demonstrated in Chapter I
,
where dewetting of adsorbed films of poly-R/S and poly-S
from native silicon oxide was indicated by lapping mode AFM. Nevertheless, the data
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does indicate some obvious trenrfs c^k
adsorbed from toluene ton THF Th;.
PO'Y K/S>
F. Th,s ,s eons,sten, with the results of similar
adsorpttons on native silieon oxide as shown m Chapter I
.
Contact angle data from Tahif^ 1 1 a-
Xp, , ^
™'
'""'^^'^ ^'"'l" '-nds as diseussed from thePS results. The contact angle result. f„r ,h. a
on
.ns(TMS, suggest ver. I,, 1
^
'"
"'^-'"^
^"^ ^'^^
I y httle (,f any) polymer adsorbed because the advancing and
-dtng angles are e,ual to those for the control surface. ,n addttion, the water contact
contact angle data between adsorbed polymer and tr,s(TMS)-modif,ed surface is
dtfftcult. However, the tncreased hysteresis for adsotptions of 3 , 2 1 : , polymers doe,
tndtcate
.hat polymer had adsorbed. Only using XPS and contact angle data to
charactertze the structure of adsorbed films may result in flawed tn.erpretations of the
data. As a result, techniques that map the surface topography, such as AFM. should be
used in concert with XPS and contact angle.
hours, solvent refers'to the^S^^^S^^V^^^^^ °C for 72
Polymer/Solvent H2O Or H2O
312:1
RS/THF 94° ± 2° 80° ±2°
S/THF 92° ± 1° 81° ± 1°
3121:1
RS/THF 91° ± r 70° ±2°
S/THF 91° ± 1° 77° ± 2°
RS/toluene 93° + r 78° ± 1°
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fr frXM^f I f ^PP'"^ "'''v ^ ^"^'y^'' ^^^^^^'^d 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to densens(TMS)-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The picture are heieht(top), surface (middle^, and phase (bottom) images of a 1 ^im^ sampl~^ (left ^column) and a 25 ^im^ sampling area (right column) ^ ^
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5.U0
2-50 Hz. 5 nH
U.O HM
5.0
1.00
0.75
^ K 1.000 M«/dlu
2 25.000 nn/dlg
5.00
10.0 lies
^•50 S.Q dtg
0.25 "O'O deq
—iis.o a«9
'0.0 ae«
s.oo
dZ7iris^^^^^^ M ^^'^^^^^^ ^ ^
2:
1
poly-S adsorbed from THF toense tr s( rMS)-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C The oictures wheight
( op) surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 ^m^" sampling area ( eftcolumn) and a 25 jiim^ sampling area (right column)
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-n.on, eac. sa.p,e was a„a,.d in .ev.a, a.as a.o™a
.e cen,. or .e wa.. a,.He ,™,es SHOW .e .os. „a..ve s.ue,.es w,..
.a.
.,on. P,.es 2.S a,.
2.6 a. .especve,. APM i.a.es of adsorbed n..s of 3 ,. , p.,K,s and 3 , . , po,,S
an.) 3 , 2:
,
po.y.er adsorbed, AFM images do show adsorbed poly.er. Fro. ,be APM
concurs wi.h .he resuhs fro. XPS and con.ac, angle
.easure.encs. When compared
,o
have adsorbed. Th. suggests
.ha, independent of chain archi.ec.ure, polyf^-.e.hy,-. .
(a-pheny,e,hy,)carbodiimide) has a low adsoT,.ion affini.y for
.ris(TMS)-.odified
silica.
The I nm^ images shown in Figure 2.5 were acquired wuhin
.he long ribbons
shown in the 25 i„,ages. For .he 3 1 2: , poly-R/S,
.he , ^.n,^ images indicate la.e
stages of dewcing where ribbons have almos. completely spread tnto droplets.
However, over .he larger area, .he dewcing does no. appear .o have classical shapes, i.e.
holes, ribbons, and drople.s forming Voronoi s.ruc.ures. Sim.lar resul.s are shown for
312:1 poly-S (see Figure 2.6),wi.h the exception of very few droplets being evident in the
I urn' images and much finer as well as more numerous ribbons are indicated.
It is difficult to generate conclusions about the differences in the adsorption
behavior of 3 1 2:
1
polyR/S and poly-S based on the AFM results. Since the objective is
to study the differences in the adsorption behavior of polycarbodiimides on suri^aces that
vary in surface energy, the data suggests that dewetting kinetics may be much faster on
tris(TMS)-modified silica than on native silicon oxide. Intuitively, this is expected
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because of the lyophobic nature of the trisrTMSi c, f
that the,e ,
• ""^'"'"'y
''""^'P^ted*a s polymers would not adsorb to a lyophob.c surface
AS pre.:ous,y described, the disparity in the XPS and contact a„,e data hetween
™ages. The ,ar,er contact an,e hysteresis for po,y-R;s conrpared to po,y-S indtcated
conta« an,es for po,y-S, su,,ests the surface has ,ess heterogeneity than the surface fo!
P0,y-R^ Which had a 2,« d.fference between e,e. contact an.es. This was conftrmed
by AFM analysis.
More Casstca, type dewetting was indicated (Figure 2.7) by AFM for the 3 , 2 , • , po,y-
R/S adsorbed to tris(TMS). The tntage shows ,ate stages of dewetting as evidenced by
the deterioratton of holes ,„to ribbons and droplets. Shown ,n F.gure 2.8 are the AFM
.mages for an adsorbed fil™ of 3 , 2 , :
,
poly-S onto tris(TMS)-™odified silica. Th.s result
shows a very different surface archttecture than measured for poly-R/S where a
combination of large and small ribbons formed. Though difficult to d.fferentiate between
adsorbed films of 312:, poly-R/S and poly-S, both polymers generated stmtlar adsorbed
films because the extent of chain rigidity is relatively equivalent due to the low molecular
weight. For the 3 1 2 1 :
1
poly-R/S, the higher molecular weight would have more defects
along the polymer chatn thereby resulting in a more flexible conformation. Goodwin et
al. confirmed this by light scattering. As previously described for the 3 1 2 1 : 1 polymers,
the flexibtlity of the poly-R/S would allow chain segments to "fit" into defects within the
tris(TMS) layer, thereby allowing the polymer segments to interact with the substrate
resulting in adsotption. For the poly-S, chain rigidity restricts chain segments from
"fitting" into defects, thereby limiting adsorption.
Differences between the surface architecture of adsorbed films of poly-R/S and
poly-S may be the result of chain rigidity. However, the differences could also be a result
of the effects of liquid crystallinity. Goodwin et al.^s performed intrinsic viscosity
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X 0.200 pM/dfw
Z 25.uun nw/riiu
0.8
UH
/ K 1 .000 o*./,Iiu
2 GO.ooa RM/aiv
20.0 Jes
10. D d«9
n.25 O'O <*e9
liH
-r S.OO
15.0 Jes
'o.o aev
TOpTo^dense fr^rxK^ H
of adsorbed 3121:1 poIy-R/S adsorbed from
1 to de t is(TMS)-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 "C Thepictures are height (top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 um^
sampling area (left column) and a 25 ^m^ sampling area (right column).
^
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I . 00
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25.0 de9
2.50 HIZ.S d«9
'0.0 dev
fr I^-
^PP'"^ "^""^^ ^"^^y^^^ adsorbed 3121:1 poly-S from THF to densens(TMS)-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pTcmres arfheLht(top), surface (middle^, and phase (bottom) images of a 1 ^m^ samph>)g area (left
^
column) and a 25 ^im^ sampling area (right column) ^ ^ ^
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un^.s..e.
.e va.e
.Ha, was wou. .„
ea a,..,
.He ,a.a,
.case
.0 a
.p....H,e va.e wou. He
.eas„e. Ooo..„
T: ^^"'^ "^^^ - '-^
,
-
po,„e. un.e,o,n, cHain a,„. H.
.He sHeann, fo.ces, a .es.. or .He soH„L
polycarbodiimides are ly.ropic Hquid crys.alHne polymers.
Rod-sHaped polymer cHains are used .0 make s.rong fibers beeause of .He
onen.
.He cHalns in .he fiber d.ree.ion w,.Hou. folding.^ TH.s abili.y
.0 order
.He eH.,
.s demons.ra.ed during
.He in.rinsic viscosi.y measuremen.s, wHere viscosi.y mereases
w,.h solution concen.ra.ion, and
.Hen sHows an abrup. deerease. THe inerease in viscosi.y
wuh eonce„.ra.io„ occurs wHile
.He liquid crys.alline polymers are iso.ropie, and .he
sudden decrease is a resul, of increasing aniso.ropy. These concepts can be apphed ,0 .He
observa.ion of nbbon forma.ion on .He
.ris(TMS)-modified subs.ra.e. When
.he solven.
evapora.es from
.He adsorbed film, ,He polymer solu.ion concen.ra.ion increases.
Concurren.ly,
.here is the
.rans,.ion from an iso.ropie
.0 an anisotropic condi.ion. This
lytropic liquid crys.alline effec. may resul. in .He formafion of ribbon like s.ructures, as
long as .he segmental aHachmen. energy can be overcome by .he energies assoeia.ed wi.h
ordering. Since ,He affinities for poly-R/S and poly-S on tns(TMS) have been shown
.0
be low, and the more rigid polymers have shown adsorbed film architectures composed
mostly of long ribbons, it should be noted the.se observations support that liquid
crystallinity effects may contribute to the final surface slructure.
ease to
ains
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seven. ,uaH, Has
.ee„
.own ,o Have an affec. on
.He adso.p,on of po,-K/S
nanve s„.eon o.Me. OHse.ea was
.we.n, o.an a.so.e. «,„ ofpo, isP« .on, aaso,.,ons perfo^e.
.on,
.He He„e. soWen. THP, ana n,o. nnifo™
f..n,s were oHse.ea for adso^.ions perfo^ed
.on,
.He poo., solven.
.oinene ,„
add,.,on, sin,i,a.
.esuHs we. oHse.ed fo. adso.Hed fi,n,s of po,-S aCso.Hed
.o,n THHfCowed by ,o,uene nnse. In,ages
.on,
.apping n,ode AFM for .He adsoT,.,o„ of 3 , 2 ,
,
po.y-R/S fron,
.oluene on.o
.ns(TMS)-n,odified siHca are sHown ,„ F.gnre 2 9 The
™ages appear
.o sHow a cont.nuous f„™ composed of .iny Holes on .He order of 10 - 30
nn, in dian,e.er. THese Holes ™ay be .He ini.ia.ion of dewe..ing, bu. due
.o .He fas.
evaporarlon of solven.,
.He dewe..ing process was frus.ra.ed, a resul. of inereasing
v.scosi,y resul.,ng in lin,i.ed polymer dra.nage. A.omic concen.ra.ion da.a fron, XPS
analysis (see Table 2.2) indica.ed more poly-R/S adsorbed fron,
.oluene
.Han THE
However, compared
.o adsorp.,ons performed on.o na.ive silicon oxide.
.He XPS resuUs
sugges. a .Hmner adsorbed film formed on ,ris(TMS). THe AFM images indicaie
.Ha. .He
to.al surface area coverage by poly-R/S is less .Han observed for adsorp.ions on na.ive
silica. THe data further suppor.
.He necessi.y
.o combine surface analys.s techniques such
as contact angle, XPS, and AFM.
The adsorption experiments on tris(TMS) studied the adsorption behavior of
polycarbodiimides onto a dense methyl surface. Further study on the affect of surface
energy on the adsorption behavior of poIy-R/S and poly-S was performed on silica
substrates modified with CMDCS. These surfaces would be dense in methylene groups.
Atomic concentration data for adsorbed films of polycarbodiimide onto
CMDCS-modified silica are listed in Table 2.4. The data indicate that relative to
previously tested substrates, very little poly-R/S adsorbs from THF or toluene to
CMDCS-modified substrates. For poly-S, the XPS results indicate no adsorption
occurred because nitrogen was not detected. However, the contact angle data in Table
2.5 suggests that polymer did adsorb to the CMDCS-modified surfaces due to the
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1 .00
0.75
iS.O
.so Hz.
5
ho. 25 "0.0 HM
UH
s.oo
|5.0 m
2. SO Hz.
5
nH
'O.O ni
y' ^ I . 000 MM/d I u
1
0.25
1.00
0.75 20.0 des
0.50 HlO.O deg
0.25 0.0 deff
UN
5.00
20.0 deg
2.50 lO.D des
0.0 dpv
^^^"'k ^^'^f' ^^PP'"S ""^^^ ^"^'y^'^^ of an adsorbed thin film of 3 1 2 1 • 1 nol v R/Sadsorbed from toluene to dense tris(TMS)-modified native silicroxide for 72^^'
.25 C. The pictures are height (top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of -sampling area (left column) and a 25 ^m^ sampl ng area (r ght cSn) ^ "
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hysteresis. The contact angle data for the adsoT„ion of poly R/s f ,
,h„ P i -K S from to uene sueeesr^that some amount of polymer adsorbed. Furthermore
.he ,H
,u u
•
™
''''^'"'cing angle was 5° le^s
an o.e..
....
^„
^^^^^^^ J ^the su.ace
....e
.e a.o.e. on CMDCS-.o.He. suJe
The
.po,apH. of a.so..ed Hi.s of po,,R;s an. po,-S on CMDCS-.o.Hed
J^bJ-S ol. O^D^^S^lliSSn^^ Poiy-R/S and
72 hours. Solvent refers to the solution so^:^:],::^
Control
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
RS/toluene
50.13
37.78
35.62
38.42
43.36
53.63
Si
32.13 17.73
Ci5ilNi5i_Sii^
0.25 45.08
46.46
16.89
17.93
151 : 1
Polxmer/Sdvent
Control
312
RS/THF
1 3 07
S/THF 12.59
3121:1
RS/THF 14 19
S/THF 14.13
RS/toluene 25.58
0.24
0.45
2.20
33.58
27.93
25.47
30.33
25.34
53.11
59.48
59.90
55.53
46.87
54: 1
32 : 1
12: 1
15:
68 : 1
221 :
133 :
21 : 1
amount of polymer adsorbed as evidenced by the few droplets on the surface. For each
adsorbed polymer, the volume for a few of the droplets was calculated using the
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Nanoscope software's Bearing alPorithm ,
2in,h , " for 3 12:1 poiy-S(,eeF«.1
1), the volumes ranged between 428 nm' to 1 136 nm' The ,
- o. molecules In eacH
.oplet P 3 1 2
^
3-poi.s<p,,2.ii>,....,..,_l:;: «
frnm o » , o ^ ^ ^ ^ '^^o'ecules and
7 '° -oplets ma. or ma. no. be m.cat.e or
-ettm. process. Por example, m solution, tHe adsorbed cbaln ma. bave
ioca zed segmen.-sur.ce attacHment pomts (I.e. br.sb-l.e structure, wbere upon r.„.„g
r77" ^ -- cbam on.o tbe sub.tra.ethereby forming a droplet-like structure.
on
Polymer/Solvent
Control
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
RS/toluene
82° ±2°
86° ± r
86° ±2°
85° ± 1°
84° ± 2°
92° ± 1°
77° ± 2°
80° ± 2°
79° ± 1°
78° ± 1°
77° ± 1°
76° ± 1°
Adsorbed films of 3121:
,
poly-R/S and poly-S from THP were analyzed by APM
and .he resuUs are shown in Pigures 2. 12 and 2. , 3, respec.ively. When comparing all the
samples adsorbed
.0 CMDCS-modified silica from THF, a relatively more complex
surface structure was observed for the higher molecular weight poly-R/S than the other
polymers. The images in Pigure 2.12 suggest that dewetting occurred because of the
presence of ribbons and droplets. A few of the droplets ranged in volume from 575 nm'
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to 8209 nm' wh.ch calculates ,o 0.7 ,o 9.9 molecules per drople, respect.vely. For 3 1 2 1 • 1
poly-S. AFM resales for a I area indicated little if an, p„,y„er adsorbed. However
AFM analysis of a 100 ,n,^ area (Figure 2.13) confirmed polynrer adsorption resulting in
droplet fornration of >10 ntr, in heigh, on the surface. A few of these droplets for the
3121:1 poly-R/S ranged in volume from 1542 nm' to U68I7 nm' which calculates to 1.9
to 141 molecules per volume respectively. Similar area measurements by AFM for 3121
polymers showed the same droplet formation, but the droplets were fewer and smaller in
height.
The surface topography for an adsorbed film of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S from toluene
onto CMDCS-modified silica was measured by tapping mode AFM and is shown in
Figure 2. 14. The images show dewetting, indicated by the polygonal formation of holes,
ribbons, and the early development of droplets.
The strong effect of solvent on the surface structure of the adsorbed film becomes
very evident when comparing the AFM results between THF and toluene. The data
support that when compared to native silicon oxide, poly-S and poly-R/S have a low
affinity for the CMDCS surface. In good solvent, very little polymer adsorbed, yet there
was an increase in the adsorbed amount with increasing molecular weight. The
adsorption performed from toluene (a poorer solvent) indicates that solvent quality does
affect the adsorbed amount, and in addition, gives qualitative information on x
parameters. In toluene, a more favorable segment-surface interaction overcomes the
solvent-surface and solvent-segment interactions, thereby resulting in adsorption. A
smaller amount of polymer adsorbs from THF because the solvent-surface interaction is
less favorable than solvent-segment interactions. The segment-surface interaction also
has limited affect because it is the same for both polymers. However, this assumes the
CMDCS layer has an equivalent solution architecture in the presence of THF or toluene.
In toluene, the CMDCS layer may strongly interact with solvent molecules in the
adsorbed layer thereby extending away from the silica surface. This brush-like extension
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away from the interface may allow
substrate.
more polymer segments to interact with the silica
1 .00
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13.0 HM
a . so
0.25 0 HM
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1 lo.ooa HM/dtu
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.75
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Figure 2. 10. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to dense
CMDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height
(top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 |xm' sampling area.
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1 .00
PS^r^c • . F^ '^'''^^ ^"^^y^'^ adsorbed 312:1 poly-S from THF to denseLMUCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height
(top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 ^im' sampling area
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Figure 2. 1 2. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THF to
dense CMDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are
height (top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 |im^ sampling area.
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X 2.000 nn/iiu
Z 30.000 nH/dlv
Figure 2.13. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THF to dense
CMDCS-modified native silicon oxide, from THF for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are
height (top) and surface (middle) images of a 100 |im^ sampling area.
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Figure 2. 14. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poIy-R/S adsorbed from
toluene to dense CMDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The
pictures are height (top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 1 |im^
sampling area (left column) and a 25 [im sampling area (right column).
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The Cham architecture can affect the amount of polymer at the interface. In good
solvents, the polymer
. expanded and occupies more volume, whereas m poorer
solvents, the cham
.s more collapsed, thus allowmg a larger amount of polymer to occupy
a s,m,lar volume. For adsorption to occur there must be defects m the CMDCS surface
allowmg the polymer segments to mteract with the siHca substrate. Therefore under
toluene conditions, a higher concentration of polymer can occupy the interface, as well as
the more compact nature of cham in solution may allow more segments to interact with
the silica surface via defects. In addition, as discussed on the previous page, the CMDCS
monolayer in the presence of toluene may extend into the adsorbed layer allowing more
polymer segments to interact with the substrate. Therefore, in the presence of THF the
CMDCS monolayer may lay flat effectively shielding the substrate and limiting
segment-surface interactions.
Surfaces composed of mostly methyl or methylene function have shown very
little affinity for poly-R/S and poly-S to adsorb from THF, while a larger amount
adsorbed for poly-R/S from toluene. By modifying a silica surface with phenyl groups,
the adsorption behavior of poly-R/S and poly-S to aromatic groups could be studied.
This was accomplished by preparing aromatic rich surfaces by chemisorption of
diphenyldichlorosilane (DPDCS) onto native silicon oxide, followed by polymer
adsorption using the same conditions described for tris(TMS) and CMDCS experiments.
Atomic concentration data for the samples prepared from the adsorption of
polycarbodiimide from THF onto DPDCS-modified silica is shown in Table 2.6. The
modification of silica with phenyl groups was indicated in the XPS multiplex spectrum
for [C,^], which showed the shake up peak associated with the n-n interaction of the
phenyl groups. The XPS results for poly-R/S and poly-S suggest that very little polymer
adsorbed. However, the contact angle results, shown in Table 2.7, indicate the polymer
did adsorb because the advancing angle increased between 6° to 9°. Small changes in the
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receding angle were measured bu, are no, ind,ca„o„s of po,y,.er adson„ion because
f.im.s of polycarbodiimide bave receding angles s.m.lar <o ,be control.
72 bours.
.
Solvent refers ,oL soluZs^S r;:iy;:~^ds:'rL^^^^^^^^^^^
Polymer/Solvent
Control
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
N
62.45
60.33
56.18
151
0.71
0.17
24.18
25.01
27.91
13.95
15.74
85 : 1
330 : 1
Poly mer/Solvem
Control
312:1
RS/THF
S/THF
3121:1
RS/THF
S/THF
25.77
27.36
23.89
24.92
27.47
25.91 48.32
0.27
0.02
0.36
33.50
35.10
34.47
32.18
38.87
40.99
40.25
40.35
101 : 1
1195 : 1
69 : 1
20 : I
93 : 1
144 : 1
2050 : 1
112: 1
J^pI^cV' ^t-^ h^J'^^'^^
"""^'^
r'"'^'
^^'^'^^^ ^h'" f''"^^^ of Poly-R/S and poly-S onUFDCS-modified (dense monolayer) native silicon oxide at 25 °C for 72 hours
Solvent refers to the solution solvent the polymer was adsorbed from.
Polymer/Solvent 9^ H,0 Gp H.O^
Control 84° ± 2° 74° ± 2°
312:1
RS/THF 93° ±2° 71° ± 1°
S/THF 92° ± 2° 77° ± 2°
3121:1
RS/THF 90° 79° ± 2°
S/THF 91° ±1° 75° ±2°
Topography analysis of the control surface and adsorbed layers was performed
using tapping mode AFM. The control surface is shown in Figure 2. 15 with the images
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md,caung a surface composed of ,slands. By Section analysis (Nanoscope software
algorithm), the hetght of the islands was calculated to be on the order of 0.785 - 0 98
1
nm, and where the he.ght of the large rim was measured to range between 1 .569 - 1 867
nm,
Consider the surface modification of silica with a 0.00 1 M solution of
octadecyltr.chlorosnane (ODTS) m anhydrous toluene. The reaction occurs m a two-step
process, where the first reactions maximize the covalent bondmg to the surface at isolated
sites followed by water-catalyzed polymerization to fill in between.8.30 Rye et al.30
showed that ODTS reacted with silica having a thin surface water layer and concluded
that a major consideration in the reaction of silane coupling agents with silicon is the
competition between reaction with surface hydroxyl groups and surface water. Though
the reaction between DPDCS and silica was performed in the vapor phase, the patchy
surface could be a result of similar events described for ODTS modification of silica. As
DPDCS chemisorbs to surface hydroxyl groups, the adsorbed water layer begins to
recede as the surface becomes more hydrophobic. Eventually, the water is displaced into
ponds on the surface where dimerization and polymerization are catalyzed. In these
regions, one or both of the chlorines of the silane can either chemisorb to the silica or
polymerize with silane neighbors, thereby forming islands of polydiphenylsiloxane.
Scheme 2.2 illustrates the paths of a molecule of DPDCS reacting with silica having a
thin water layer. With multifunctional organosilanes, there is the potential for reactions
other than those with surface silanol groups. For example, reaction A describes how the
silane coupling agent can be hydrolyzed by water without reaction to surface silanols.
This results in a molecule that can either hydrogen bond with the surface or form dimers
with another chlorofunctional DPDCS followed by physisorption to the surface or
condensation in the reaction vessel. Another possible reaction path is that the hydrolyzed
DPDCS reacts with another chlorofunctional DPDCS followed by chemisorption to a
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surface silanol group, thereby bonding dimer
reactions producing polysiloxane.
to the surface which can undergo furthe,
-ur
(A)
or ^ci
-eH-^^--.
/Ph r>h Phph
I
Cr O" ^OH
.0- ^^._.PH
-1 nf2?_ I
Pt\ Ph fhph fhph pi^ ph p^^ph p^^ph Ph.f'Vh.rH ,Ph
-Pii:.V^^0H HO-^' H(^^' H0-?i HCr^V^Vj'
y f y ? .-r-?"H:o"?"
(D)
Scheme 2.2. Reaction paths for DPDCS modification of native siHcon oxide.
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The .deal cond.t.n step B,
.s where the DPDCS approaches the surface and reacts
w.th a surface sHanol followed by hydrolysis of the resMual chlorine. As additional
molecules of DPDCS come in the pro..,y of the covalently bound hydrolyzed DPDCS
two reactions can occur. First, the DPDCS can react wUh another surface sHanol or
secondly, it can react with the hydroxyl group of the bound DPDCS resulting in
dimerization. The .land formation shown in Figure 2. 1 5 suggest that as reaction B
occurs the surface becomes more hydrophobic causing the thin water layer to dewet.
These pools of water catalyze polymerization of the DPDCS generating islands of
polysiloxane. This produces the surface shown as D in Scheme 2.2.
The effect of a patchy surface of DPDCS on polycarbodiimide adsorption and
dewetting was studied by tapping mode AFM. Based on surface tensions, the amount of
dewetting would be dependent on the surface region of the DPDCS-modified silica.
Polysiloxanes have low surface tensions. For example, poly(oxymethylphenylsilylene)
has a surface tension of 26.
1 dyn/cm at 20° C.3. Assuming the model for the patchy
surface is correct, the area between the island is composed mostly of phenyl units. A
dense layer of DPDCS results in a phenyl surface having a surface tension on the order of
45 dyn/cm.3i Because of surface tensions, the phenyl surface would be more favorable to
wetting relative to the islands of polysiloxane. For the 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S and poly-S, the
general trends shown by AFM suggest that rate of dewetting is faster on the island
surface structures.
Tapping mode AFM images of adsorbed films of 312:1 poly-R/S and poly-S onto
DPDCS-modified silica are shown in Figures 2.16 and 2.17. For both polymers the
images suggest that very little polymer adsorbed on the islands. Adsorption of polymer is
evident between the islands and qualitatively, it appears a higher amount of poly-R/S
adsorbed compared to poly-S. Both polymers dewet the surface, and images indicate late
stages of dewetting where ribbons are receding to droplets. Atomic concentration data
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from XPS (Table 2.6) suppon
.his observaCon, however, due ,o roughness effects
caut.on should be exercised while interpreting the XPS results.
5.00
—^3.0 ni
2.50 Hi. 5 HH
0.0 nw
2.50 5.00
5.00
3.0 nM
'o.n HH
^ t I .000 MM/aiu
Z S.OOO HM/dlU
Figure 2. 15. AFM tapping mode; height (top) and surface (bottom) images of a dense
DPDCS monolayer chemisorbed (vapor phase, 5 days at 67 ± 3 °C) on native silicon
oxide. The images on the left represent one area on the sample while the images on the
right are of a second location on the same sample.
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0 2.50 5.00
Figure 2.16. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to dense
DPDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height
(top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 25 ^.m^ sampling area.
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Ilia
Figure 2. 17. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 12: 1 poly-S from THF to dense
DPDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height
(top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 25 ^im^ sampling area
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For ,he higher molecular weight samples of poly-R/S and poly-S, the AFM
mages indicate that polymer adsorbed onto the islands. However, the degree of
dewetttng on .he islands is different than observed between the islands. The image
shown in Figure 2. 1 8 is the resultmg surface structure of a dewetted adsorbed film of
3 1 2 1 :
1
poly-R/S where droplet formations on the islands indicate later stages of
dewettmg. Between the tslands. the ,mage shows earlier stages of dewe.ting as evident
from the remnants of holes that have decomposed to ribbons and droplets. In
comparison, the 3121:1 poly-S adsorbed film on DPDCS-modified silica is shown in
Figure 2. 1 9. The image indicates late stages of dewetting because the surface is
composed of large droplets. Further, the islands appear much larger than those of the
other samples. This may have an effect on the degree of dewetting because a larger
surface area of polysiloxane exists. Generally, fewer polymer molecules appear to have
adsorbed on the islands relative to the amount of polymer adsorbed between the islands.
5.00
10.0 HM
2-50 Mb.Q ni
0.0 HM
5.00
—120.0 aes
2.50 HlO. D dig
0.0 ap«
AIM
Figure 2. 1 8. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THF to
dense DPDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are
height (top) and phase (bottom) images of a 25 [im^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.19. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed thin film of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from
THF to dense DPDCS-modified native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures
are height (top), surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 25 |im^ sampling area.
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Xtures
Mod,ficatio„ Of surface „,es by con^Ced dilution of surface func.iouali.y
f.rs. modified by a bulky organosilane such as tris(TMS), fo™,ng a dense monolayer
comprised of nanosized "pores- between the covalen. bound organos.lane The
tns(TMS)-mod,fied silica surface was further n,odified by the reaction of a smaller
cross-sectional organosilane which "filled" the "pores".
With binary monolayer mixtures, surfaces can be prepared that are con^posed of
lyophobic and hydrophilic functionality. In this work, the adsorption behav.or of
polycarbodiimidcs onto surfaces that vary in carboxylic acid functionahty was
accomplished by utilization of the techniques presented by Fadeev et al. Several b.nary
monolayers of tris(TMS):CMDCS on silica were prepared that var.ed ,n the ratio of
tris(TMS) to CMDCS. Following preparation of the mixed monolayers, hydrolysis of the
methyl ester on CMDCS was performed using dilute sulfuric acid. Polycarbodi.mides
were then adsorbed to these surfaces and the adsorption behavior was studied by contact
angle measurements and tapping mode AFM.
Hydrolysis of CMDCS- KinPtirc
Prior to preparing binary mixed monolayers, the kinetics of methyl ester
hydrolysis was measured. This was accomplished by first preparing a dense monolayer
of CMDCS on silica by reaction of silicon wafers with CMDCS in the vapor phase. The
CMDCS-modified silica was then transferred to a 100 mL beaker containing a magnetic
stir bar and a 5% by weight solution of sulfuric acid diluted with house-purified water
(reverse osmosis). The reaction was performed at room temperature and the extent of
hydrolysis was monitored by contact angle analysis using water as the probe fluid. In
five minute intervals, the sample was removed from the acid solution and rinsed in
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amount
flowing water, followed by drying the sample
.n a 120° C clean oven for ten minutes
The sample was then analyzed by water contact angle and returned to the acid solution
for the next five mmute interval. The extent of hydrolysis was determined by the
of contact angle hysteresis. ReproducbHhy of the hydrolysis reaction was studied by
performmg the reaction on three different samples and these results are listed in
Table 2.8.
Contact angle hysteresis was used to monitor the reaction because of the
technique's sensitivity to surface changes. From Table 2.8, at time zero, the low
hysteresis indicates the surface of the silicon wafer was composed of a dense monolayer
of CMDCS. With increasing reaction time, the advancing and receding contact angles
decreased as the surface became more hydrophilic. This is a result of methyl ester groups
hydrolyzing to carboxylic acid. Concurrent with the decrease in contact angles is an
increase in hysteresis indicating a larger degree of surface heterogeneity. After twenty-
five minutes, the amount of hysteresis begins to increase suggesting hydrolysis of the
silane-silica surface bond, resulting in an increase in the concentration of surface silanol
groups. These surface silanol groups interact with the water probe fiuid, and lower the
receding contact angle thus leading to an increase in hysteresis. For these reasons, the
maximum extent of CMDCS hydrolysis correlated with a reaction time of 25 minutes.
This was the lowest obtained advancing contact angle prior to significant increases in
hysteresis. All hydrolysis reactions for adsorption experiments were performed
following the above procedures at a reaction time of 25 minutes. The hydrolyzed
CMDCS is referred to as H-CMDCS.
Binary Monolayer Mixtures
Three binary monolayer mixed surfaces were prepared that varied in the
concentration ratio of tris(TMS):CMDCS. Preparation of the surfaces followed the
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procedures outlined by Fadeev e, a,.» F,,.,,
n .he vapo,- phase, and to conCol the untot.n, „r „,odifiea,ion the teaction ,n„e was
varied. In Tah.e 2.9 ate shown the watet and he.adecane eontac, angle tesults for the
modtfteation of the siliea surface with t, is(TMS). The antoun, of ntodil ieatio,, is
destgnated by ,.ost dense, n^ore dense, and least dense which is relative to the teactio,,
time of
,20hou,s.72h„uts,and
1 hour respectively. Analysis of these surfaces by water
and hexadecane contact angles show an increasing contact angle hysteresis with less
reaction tinte. which is a result of decreased concentration of ,ris(TMS). However,
reaction times less than 120 hours may result ,n n„n-u„iforn, ntodiftcation where the
surface is comprised of patches of tris(TMS) separated by surface silanol groups.
.Such
heterogeneity would be evident during eontac, angle analysis where a large vat.ation in
measurements would be observed over the surface. This was the case lor the n,o,e dense
surface where a larger variation in the contact angle of ± 4°-5° was measured. The
variation in the contact angle measurements for the least dense tris(TMS) was + 1°
indicating a surface comprised mostly of surface silanol groups and some tris(TMS). A
cartoon representation of these surfaces was shown previously in Scheme 2.
1
CMDCS (t'^J 2^°Q L''5% H^l'or"'"''^
water contact angle. Hydrolysis of
Sample
Rx lime
1 e^/0R
H^O H,0
3e,/eR
HzO
1
nysi.
2
_
Hj/sl.
3
Hysl.
0 min 84° ± I ° / 80° ± T 82° ± l°/78° ± r 84° ± l°/80°± r 4 4 4
5 min 'S>1° ±2° 119" ± 1° 87° ±3°/ 79° ± 1° 88° ±2°/ 78° ±2° 8 8 10
10 min 83° ± 2" / 73° ± 2° 84° ±2°/ 75° ± 1° 86° ± 3° / 77° ± 3° 10 9
15 min 76" ± 1° / 69° ± 1 ° 78° ± 3° / 70° ± 2° 82° ± 4° / 70° ± 4° 7 8 12
20 min 73° ± l°/63° ±4° 75° ±2°/ 65° ±3° 78° ±3°/ 66° ±4° 10 10 12
25 min 73° ±2°/ 62° ±2° 72°±3°/61°±2° 74° ±2°/ 62° ± 1° 1 1 1
1
12
30 min 67° ± l°/53°±4° 68° ±3°/ 54° ± 1° 68° ±4°/ 53° ±3° 14 14 15
35 min 65° ± 2° / 52° ± 4° 67°±3°/51°±3° 68° ±4°/ 52° ±5° 13 16 16
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c™l'oL&^ of tr.(TMS) and CMDCS,
to hydrolysis. ^'^"^ ^^P^^ phase. The data was acquired prior
Sample
Dense tris(TMS) " ~
Dense CMDCS
Most dense tris(TMS)
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed
More dense tris(TMS)
More dense tris(TMS) Mixed
Least dense tris(TMS)
Least dense tris(TMS^ Mixed
92° ±1°
88° ± 1°
91° ± 1°
85° ± 1°
85° ±4°
81° ± 1°
57° ± r
82° ± 1°
H,0
81° ± 1°
79° ± 1°
82° ± 1°
79° ± 1°
58° ±5°
7r±3°
44° ± r
77° ± r
Hexadecane^
34° ± 2°'
8° ± 1°
33° ±2°
33° ± 1°
30° ± 2°
Or
Hexadecane
27° ± 2°
^'"
0°
26° ± 1°
2r±3
11°± 1°
Further reaction of the most, more, and least tris(TMS)-modified silicon wafers
with CMDCS was performed in the vapor phase for 120 hours. These surfaces were
analyzed by water contact angle with the results listed in Table 2.9. For the most dense
tris(TMS)-modified silica surface, the "filling" of "pores" with CMDCS lowered the
advancing angle, while having less effect on the receding angle, suggesting that the
modification resulted in a uniform binary monolayer. Increases in both advancing and
receding contact angle for more dense and least dense tris(TMS) surfaces confirm that
CMDCS modification occurred. The next step in preparing the mixed surfaces for the
adsorption experiments involved hydrolysis of the methyl ester group of CMDCS.
Hydrolvsis of trisfTMSVCMDCS Mixed Monolayers
Preparation of surfaces with varying concentration of carboxylic acid
functionality was accomplished by hydrolysis of the methyl ester group in the
silicon-supported binary monolayer mixture of tris(TMS) and CMDCS. The mixed
monolayers surfaces used in the hydrolysis reaction are described in Table 2.9. The
procedure developed during the measurements of hydrolysis kinetics called for the
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samples
.0 be dned aC
,
20" C for ,0 ..nuces in a Cean oven. For co.panson
.wo
samples prepared under each co„d,„on were hydro.y.d followed d.,,n, one b, «,e
oven method and ehe other by N. (g) flow over the surface un„l dned. There was
concern
.haC drying at elevated temperature could result in the carboxyl.c acid groups
undergotng esterifica.ion with the surface or neighboring chen^ca. groups. Contact angle
analysis with probe fluid, water was used to study the effect of dry.ng co„d,.,ons The
results are Itsted in Table 2. 10. showing that drying n^ethod had no difference in the
resulting post-hydrolyzed surfaces.
The contact angle data for the hydrolyzed surfaces shown in Table 2.10 are all relatively
equivalent to the contact angle measurements for a dense monolayer of H-CMDCS on
silica. This equivalency in contact angle could be accounted for by ability of the H-
CMDCS to undergo conformational changes that allow the molecule to "bend-over" and
interact with the surface through hydrogen bonding with silanol groups. Under the most
dense conditions, the carboxylic groups are shielded from the surface silanol groups by
the tris(TMS) "umbrella". As the surface becomes less dense, more "holes" open
allowing the hydrolyzed CMDCS groups to interact with the surface. Therefore, during
water contact angle measurements, the water contacts tris(TMS) and methylene groups
from the H-CMDCS resulting in contact angles indicating a somewhat hydrophobic
surface. Furthermore, the non-uniformity of the more dense mixed monolayers surface is
evident after hydrolysis as indicated by the large variation (± 5° for advancing and ± 6°
for receding) in contact angle measurements.
Additional samples (from Table 2.10) of dense H-CMDCS and hydrolyzed samples of
most, more, and least dense binary monolayer mixtures of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS were
prepared. These samples were stored in water that was house purified (reverse osmosis)
followed by further purification using a Millipore Milli-Qu, system that involves reverse
osmosis, ion exchange, and filtration steps (18 MQ/cm). Prior to performing the
adsorption experiments, the substrates were rinsed with THF. The adsorption of poly-
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R/S and po,y-S from THF onco .he substrates was perforn,ed a, roon,
.en,pera,ure for 72
hours. After adsoT,.ion, the samples were rinsed ,n THF, dried, and
.hen analyzed by
water contact angle and tapping mode AFM.
I u ^^^"t^^t ^"gle results for mixed monolayers of trisfTMS^ and TMnr qchemisorbed on native silicon oxide from the vaoor nha.e Th; h . C DCS,
prior and post hydrolysis ^ ^ "^^^^ ^^quire both
Sample
H,0
Or
H2O
Oa
Hexadecane
Or
HexadecaneDense tris(TMS)
Dense CMDCS
92° ± r
88° ± 1°
81°± 1°
79° ± 1°
34° ± 2°
8°± 1°
^ / ± z
0°
Dense H-CMDCS
(N, dried)
Dense H-CMDCS
(Oven dried)
75° ± 1°
76° + 3°
70° ± 1°
Most dense tris(TMS)
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed
Post Hydrolysis (Nj dried)
Post Hydrolysis (Oven dried)
9r± 1°
85° ± 1°
76° ± 1°
77° ± 1°
82° ± 1°
79° ± 1°
70° ± r
70° ± 2°
33° ± 2° 26° ± r
More dense tris(TMS)
More dense tris(TMS) Mixed
Post Hydrolysis (Nj dried)
Post Hydrolysis (Oven dried)
85° ± 4°
81°± r
79° ± 5°
77° ± 2°
58° ±5°
7r±3°
72° ± 6°
70° ± 2°
33° ± r 21°±3°
Least dense tris(TMS)
Least dense tris(TMS) Mixed
Post Hydrolysis (Nj dried)
Post Hydrolysis (Oven dried)
57° ± 1°
82° ± 1°
74° ± 1°
74° ± 1°
44° ± 1°
77° ± 1°
70° ± 1°
70° ± 1°
30° ± 2° ir± 1°
The adsorption behavior of poly-R/S and poly-S onto the above substrates was
analyzed by advancing and receding water contact angles with the data listed in Table
2. 1 1
.
These results were compared with the contact angle data from Table 2. 10, the
substrate post hydrolysis. For the dense monolayer of H-CMDCS sample, 312:1
poly-R/S adsorbed as indicated by the increase in advancing (+10°) and receding (+6°)
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con,ac, angles. When compared wUh the resul.s (Table 2.5) for
.he sa.e pCy.e.
adsorbed Co a dense monolayer of CMDCS (no hydrolysis),
,he da.a suggests
.ha, ,he
polymer does have a higher aff.nuy for
.he hydrolyzed surface. This resul. of h.gher
adsorp.ion affini.y for H-CMDCS was also observed for 3 1 2: 1 poly-S and 3 ,2 . •
,
surface-segn^en. in.erac.ion, a resu,. of acid-base
.n.erac.ions be.ween
.he carbo.yhc acid
group on .he H-CMDCS and
.he basic guanidine uni. along
.he poiy.er backbone The
contac. angle data for .he adsorp.ion of 3 12: 1 poly-R/S
.o .he most dense surface
^^^^^^^^^^^H-CMDCS. Adsorptions were carried out from THF for 72 hours at 25 °C
Pc^imerand Mixed Layer Olo ~s~TTpp-
312:1 poly-R/S y-^Bi^.^
Dense CMDCS 85° ± 2° 76° + 2°
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed 79° ± 1 ° 69° ± 1°More dense tris(TMS) Mixed 83° ± 2° 7 1° ± 2°
Least dense tris(TMS) Mixed 83° ± 2° 73° ± 2°
312:1 poly-S
Dense CMDCS 83° + 2° 73° + 2°
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed 83° ± 2° 73° ± 2°
More dense tris(TMS) Mixed 82° ± 1 ° 73° ± 1 °
Least dense tris(TMS) Mixed 88° ±2° 73° ± 1°
3121:1 poly-R/S
Dense CMDCS 86° ± 3° 70° ± 1°
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed 84° ± 4° 64° ± 2°
More dense tris(TMS) Mixed 88° ± 3° 63° ± 3°
Least dense tris(TMS) Mixed 85° ± 2° 65° ± 2°
3121:1 poly-S
Dense CMDCS 87° ± 1 ° 73° ± 1 °
Most dense tris(TMS) Mixed 80° ± 2° 62° ± 2°
More dense tris(TMS) Mixed 86° ± 3° 70° ±2°
Least dense tris(TMS) Mixed 85° ± 0° 73° ± 1°
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(Table 2. 1 1) indicate a small amount of polymer adsorbed, assuming (from Table 2. 10)
that a T increase in 9, and 1 ° increase in 9, are results of adsorbed polymer. With the
substrate dense m tris(TMS), the carboxylic acid groups are shielded from surface silanol
groups, thereby making them more available to interact with polymer. Nonetheless,
because of the low concentration of H-CMDCS on the most dense substrate, it is intuitive
that the adsorbed amount of polymer would be lowest compared to the other substrates.
As the concentration of H-CMDCS increases in relation to tris (TMS), the adsorbed
amount should increase. This trend is generally observed for adsorption of both
molecular weights of poly-R/S and poly-S where the adsorbed amount increases from
most dense to least dense hydrolyzed substrates. It should be emphasized that these
trends are based on the comparison of water 9^/9^ from before (Table 2.10) and after
(Table 2. 1 1 ) polymer adsorption. Caution should be employed when making
assumptions on adsorption behavior based on contact angle results. There is an
assumption here that the surfaces are uniform and the amount of roughness is equivalent.
Therefore, tapping mode AFM was used to study the topography and confirm the
observation made from contact angle data.
To confirm the observations made from the contact angle data (Table 2.10 and
2.1 1), tapping mode AFM was performed which mapped the topography of the surface
giving insight into the adsorption behavior. The AFM analyses of the 312:1 poly-R/S
adsorbed onto the various substrates described in Table 2. 1 1 are shown in Figures 2.20
through 2.23. Dewetting is evident for each of these samples, however for the
hydrolyzed most dense surface (Figure 2.20) it is difficult to determine whether the
apparent dewetting is in the early or late stages. Typically, the late stage of dewetting is
associated with the surface comprised mostly of droplets. Nevertheless, the structures
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Figure 2.20. AFM lapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poIy-R/S on native silicon
oxide-supported mixed monolayers of most dense tris(TMS) and li riVIDCS. The
adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top), surface
(middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 4 \im^ sampling area.
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IS
e
from the Custer, as we,, as r.bbons of po,yn.er dispersed throughout the imaged surface
area. These Custers where observed prev,ous,y for the dewetted adsorbed films of both
312:
1
and 3121:1 poly-S onto native silicon oxide (Chapter 1, Figures 1.58,1.60, and
1.63). These structures became more prevalent with 312:1 poly-S adsorption to binary
monolayer mixtures of tris(TMS) and H-CMDCS (vide infra).
Compared with the contact angle data, the AFM images indicate a similar trend
where the adsorbed amount increases with concentration of H-CMDCS. This is only
evident when comparing the most dense surface to the other three surfaces. However, the
AFM results for the least dense surface (Figure 2.22) indicated that fewer polymer chains
adsorbed relative to the most dense and more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surfaces. It
difficult to compare the three samples because the least dense mixed monolayers sampl
shows more droplets indicating late stages of dewetting, whereas holes, ribbons, and
droplets are observed for the most dense and more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surfaces
indicating earlier stages of dewetting. From the images, it appears the largest amount of
adsorbed 312:
1
poly-R/S occurred on the dense monolayer of H-CMDCS as shown in
Figure 2.23. Intuitively, this was expected because this surface would be comprised of
the highest concentration of carboxylic acid functionality.
Analysis of the adsorbed films of poly-S onto binary monolayer mixtures of
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS by tapping mode AFM are shown in Figures 2.24 through 2.26.
The AFM images indicate that the amount of adsorbed poly-S increased with the amount
of carboxylic acid groups on the surface. A similar trend was previously shown for 312:
poly-R/S adsorbed onto the same substrates. For 312: 1 poly-S (Figure 2.24), very few
polymer molecules adsorbed onto the most dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS mixed
monolayers. Upon solvent evaporation, the small amount of adsorbed polymer dewetted
leaving a surface composed of a few droplets. The most dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS
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mixed monolayers had the least amount of carboxylic acid functionality, relative to the
other surfaces. Therefore, it was expected to have the least amount of adsorbed polymer
10.0 nn
L .00 S.Q RH
0.0 nM
UM
/ X Q.500 MM/Jiu
Z ZD. 000 HM/dlv
UM
Figure 2.2 1 . AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS.
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 |im^ sampling area
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Figure 2.22. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top),
surface (middle), and phase (bottom) images of a 4 ^m^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.23. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported monolayers of dense H-CMDCS. The adsorption was
carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top), surface (middle), and
phase (bottom) images of a 2 |im^ sampling area.
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With increasing surface density of H-riVinr^ .aa-.- , .^u r n L.MUCS, additional surface structures
AFM image of 3 1 2:
1
poly-S adsorbed to the least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS mixed
monolayers, the formation of not only droplets but also ribbons indicates dewetting The
larger droplets in both Figures 2.25 and 2.26 resemble a cluster of polymer molecules
Similar clusters were observed for 312:1 poly-R/S (Figures 2.20-2.23) adsorbed onto the
same surfaces and clusters were also observed for both 3 1 2: 1 and 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S adsorbed
onto native silicon oxide (Chapter 1; Figures 1.58, 1.60, and 1.63). From the AFM data,
a model for the formation of clusters could be proposed based on solvent evaporation
kinetics and the effect the rate has on the extent of dewetting. As solvent evaporates, the
adsorbed film becomes unstable and begins to dewet. Holes form ,n the adsorbed film
which continue to recede until they impinge forming walls between the holes. These
walls are referred to as ribbons. Depending on the size of the intersections between
several adjacent holes, the number of ribbons projecting from the intersection could be
many. As the ribbons continue to dewet, the polymer chains aggregate at the intersection
forming a cluster like structure. With continued dewetting, the aggregates begin to
coalesce forming droplets.
Adsorption of 312:1 poly-S onto a silicon-supported dense monolayer of
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS was analyzed by tapping mode AFM and the results are shown in
Figure 2.27. The image shows late stages of dewetting because the adsorbed polymer is
in the form of droplets. Previously, it was shown in Figure 2. 1 1 that a small amount of
3 12: 1 poly-S adsorbed onto dense CMDCS (not hydrolyzed) and upon solvent
evaporation, the film rapidly dewetted forming droplet like structures.
The following questions arise: why does more 312:1 poly-R/S adsorb to the same
dense H-CMDCS surface than 312:1 poly-S, and further, why does the poly-R/S
adsorbed film structure indicate earlier stages of dewetting than poly-S? Though both
polymers are chemically equivalent, the segment-surface interaction parameter is
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ic
.nnuenced by ,he confo^ation and stereochemistry of adjacent segments along the
polymer Chain. Since both polymers are of equivalent molecular weight, then d.fferences
n the adsorption must be due to thetr conformation at the interface. Earlier it was
commented that the chain r.gid.ty of the lower molecular weight poly-R/S and poly-S is
more likely to be ecuivalent than h.gher molecular weight polymer. This was based
the probability of kinks along the polymer backbone, which are ,hc result of enantiomer
monomers adding to the propagating chain, for example, in a
-RSR- addition. For poly-
R/S, these kinks may allow the polymer to "fit" into the H-CMDCS monolayer whereby
the chain segments can interact with surface silanols or with carboxylie acid groups that
are hydrogen bonded with the surface.
Differences in chain rigidity and conformation between 312:1 poly-R/S and
poly-S became apparent when the adsorption behavior of the two polymers onto binary
monolayer mixtures of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS were compared. Since more kinks are
likely along the poly-R/S backbone relative to the poly-S, the number of potential
locations of segment-surface interactions is greater for the poly-R/S. In addition, with
poly-S, the extent of dewetting on all substrates was greater than poIy-R/S suggesting
that for poly-S the interaction between chain segments and the surface were fewer and/or
weaker relative to poly-R/S. These weaker interactions may result from the polymer
segments of poly-S not "fitting" into the monolayer as well as the chain segments of
poIy-R/S, resulting in long-range interactions. Therefore, during dewetting, the larger
amount of segment-surface attachment points for poly-R/S (compared to poIy-S) may
effectively "pin" the polymer, thereby restricting the polymer mobility across the surface
in the time frame of solvent evaporation. Furthermore, the more chain rigidity in poly-S
relative to poly-R/S would result in larger ordering effect with solvent loss, a result of the
lytropic liquid crystallinity of these polymers. This ordering difference may also effect
the extent of dewetting due to viscosity effects. For lytropic LCP's, as the concentration
of polymer increases, the viscosity rises until a critical concentration regime is
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established wh.eh results in .he iso.rop.e phase chang.ng to an anisotropic phase
Associated with the anisotropic phase is a rapid decrease in solution viscosity. The
ehange from isotropy to anisotropy may occur at a lower solution concentration for
poly-S relative to poly-R/S resulting in a less viscous solut,on wh.ch may allow a higher
extent of dewetting. For the poly-R/S, the kinks limit ordering effects and n, the t.nre
frame of solvent evaporation the vtscosity remains high, limiting the extent of dewetting.
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Figure 2.24. Height image from AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 12: 1 poly-S
from THF to native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of most dense
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS. The adsorptions was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C
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Figure 2.26. Height image (top) and surface image (bottom) from AFM tapping mode
analysis of adsorbed 312:1 poly-S from THF to native silicon oxide-supported mixed
monolayers of least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS. The Adsorption was carried out for
72 hours at 25 °C.
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adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C.
If there existed an ordering effect on the degree of dewetting, it would become
more evident with the adsorption of the higher (3121:1) molecular weight
polycarbodiimides onto the silicon-supported binary monolayer mixtures discussed
previously. With increasing molecular weight, it would be expected that statistically the
number of chain defects (e.g. kinks) would increase. Therefore, the amount of chain
rigidity between poly-R/S and poly-S would be greater for poly-S. In addition, with
increasing molecular weight, the statistical chance of chain defects along the poly-S
backbone would increase. These defects result from monomer inserting into the growing
polymer chain in a non-regiospecific manner. Thus, for a reason other than increased
molecular weight, a larger amount of 3 121 : 1 poIy-S would be expected to adsorb relative
to 312:1 poly-S. Further, the viscosity of the adsorbed film in solvent would be higher
due to the higher molecular weight of the polymer. This suggests that during the solvent
evaporation the adsorbed films of higher molecular weight polymer would show an
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earlier degree of dewetting compared to the extent of dewetting for the lower molecular
weight samples. This was mdeed observed for the adsorption of 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S and
3121:1 poly-S onto silicon-supported mixed monolayers of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS, as
well as onto silicon-supported dense monolayer of H-CMDCS.
For 3 1 2 1 :
1
poly-R/S adsorbed onto silicon-supported binary monolayers of
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS, the trend in the adsorption behavior appears to suggest that the
extent of dewetting is a function of the amount of H-CMDCS, yet the size scale of the
surface structures associated with dewetting decreased respectively. These observations
were drawn from the analysis of images generated by tapping mode AFM (see Figures
2.28-2.30). The adsorption of 3121:1 poly-R/S onto the most dense
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS condition is shown in Figure 2.28 with the image indicating
dewetting as evident by the large holes, numerous droplets, and developing ribbons.
With an increase in the amount of H-CMDCS (Figure 2.29) dewetting appears more
localized, with small holes and single ribbons receding into numerous droplets. Further
increase in H-CMDCS (least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surface) as shown in Figure
2.30, indicates highly localized dewetting with the surface composed mostly of small
droplets. However, close examination of the surface by AFM showed small ribbons
connecting the droplets, thereby indicating late stages of dewetting.
The adsorption behavior of 3121:1 poly-R/S onto the silicon-supported dense
monolayer of H-CMDCS (see Figure 2.31) is similar to the adsorption of the same
polymer onto the more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS mixed monolayers surface as shown
in Figure 2.28. Under both conditions, the polymer dewetted during the evaporation of
solvent leaving a surface structure composed of holes, ribbons, and droplets. Previously
it was shown (see Figure 2.7) that 3121:1 poly-R/S adsorbed to a surface of silicon-
supported dense tris(TMS), and the adsorbed film dewetted forming holes, ribbons, and
droplets. In addition, a small amount of 3121:1 poly-R/S was shown in Figure 2.12 to
adsorb to a silicon-supported dense monolayer of CMDCS, and where the polymer film
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dewetted, local.zed ribbons with droplets formed along the rtbbons. Thus, the large
increase ,n adsorbed polymer onto hydrolyzed CMDCS surfaces is directly related to the
presence of carboxylic acid groups.
Figure 2.28. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of most dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS.
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 |im^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.29. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS.
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 \im^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.30. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS.
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 |Lim^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.3 1
.
AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THF to
native silicon oxide-supported monolayers of dense H-CMDCS. The adsorption was
carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top), surface (middle), and
phase (bottom) images of a 4 |im^ sampling area.
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Tapping mode AFM was performed on a silicon-supported binary monolayer
mixture of tns(TMS):H-CMDCS, where the surface was exposed to a 1 mg/mL THE
solution of 3121:1 poly-S for 72 hours. The AFM images of the adsorbed films after
solvent evaporation are shown in Figures 2.32-2.34. In addition, the adsoiption of 3 1 2 1 :
1
poly-S was performed on a dense monolayer of H-CMDCS as shown in Figure 2.35. For
all conditions, the polymer adsorbed to the surface. However, the amount adsorbed to
each surface appears equivalent. The surface did have an affect on the resulting surface
structures, which for all samples, showed evidence of dewetting.
As previously described, the three surfaces which polymer was adsorbed to differ
in the ratio of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS, with the most dense tris(TMS) surface (Figure 2.32)
comprised of the largest amount of tris(TMS), and smallest amount of H-CMDCS. The
AFM images for the adsorbed film of 3121:1 poly-S onto the most dense
tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surface indicate dewetting, however the surface structures show a
high degree of order. Though holes, ribbons, and droplets are evident, what stands out is
the "logs in the river" appearance. Envision a river with logs floating in it, at a certain
concentration of logs, interactions between logs begin to occur, resulting in the two
dimensional spatial reorganization of the logs into a parallel orientation with its nearest
neighbors. This orientation allows the rigid logs to maximize their surface coverage
within a small area. The "logs in the river" analogy could be applied to describe the
formation of the surface structures shown in Figure 2.32, where during dewetting, the
rigid lytropic polymers orient as they become more concentrated due to the loss of
solvent from evaporation.
The orientation observed in the dewetted film of adsorbed 3121 : 1 poly-S
onto the most dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS mixed monolayers was unique to that surface.
For the same polymer adsorbed onto the more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surface (see
Figure 2.33), the polymer film dewetted. It should be noted that less, if any ordering was
observed with the increasing amount of H-CMDCS. Dewetting was also observed for an
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Figure 2.32. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THE to native
silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of most dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS. The
adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 |Lim^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.33. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3 1 2 1 : 1 poly-S from THE to native
silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of more dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS. The
adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 2 \im^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.34. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poly-R/S from THE to
native silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS.
The adsorption was carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and
surface (bottom) images of a 4 ]xm^ sampling area.
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Figure 2.35. AFM tapping mode analysis of adsorbed 3121:1 poIy-S from THF to native
silicon oxide-supported mixed monolayers of dense H-CMDCS. The adsorption was
carried out for 72 hours at 25 °C. The pictures are height (top) and surface (bottom)
images of a 4 |Lim^ sampling area.
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adsorbed film of 3 1 2 1 :
1
poly-S on both the least dense tris(TMS):H-CMDCS surface
(see Figure 2.34) and dense monolayer of H-CMDCS surface (see Figure 2.35). Between
these two surfaces, little difference was observed in the surface structure of the dewetted
polymer film. From the AFM data for adsorbed 3121:1 poly-S on a silicon-supported
bmary monolayer mixture of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS, there may exist a critical amount of
H-CMDCS which limits the polymers ability to orient and/or completely dcwet.
Previously it was shown that 3121:1 poly-S adsorbed to silicon-supported dense
monolayer of tris(TMS) (see Figure 2.8) and proceeded to dewet as solvent evaporated.
The resulting surface structure was composed of long thick ribbons resembling branches
with thin ribbons of polymer chains dispersed between the branches. In addition, all the
structures appear to be directional and ordered which may be a result of the lytropic
nature of the polymer. The same polymer adsorbed on a dense monolayer of CMDCS
(not hydrolyzed) (see Figure 2.13) rapidly dewetted upon solvent evaporation leaving a
surface of polymer droplets. Therefore, on both tris(TMS) and CMDCS surfaces, 3121:1
poly-S dewetted to a far greater extent than observed when the same polymer is adsorbed
onto silicon-supported binary monolayer mixtures of tris(TMS):H-CMDCS. Thus, the
addition of carboxylic acid functionality has a very strong effect on the dewetting
behavior of poly-S. Otherwise, similar surface structures as observed in Figures 2.8 and
2.13 should have been observed.
Conclusions
Using organosilane chemistry, we prepared lyophobic silicon-supported
monolayers of tris(TMS), CMDCS, and DPDCS and then studied the adsorption behavior
of poly-R/S and poly-S to the monolayers. Using XPS, contact angle, and AFM we
researched how molecular weight, chain architecture, surface energy, and surface
chemistry affect the adsorbed polymer layer. For both polymers there is little affinity to
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adsorb, relative to native sil.con oxide, to a silicon-supported dense monolayer of
tris(TMS) and silicon-supported dense monolayer of CMDCS. Furthermore, both
polymers were observed by AFM to have dewetted from the tris(TMS) and CMDCS
silicon-supported monolayers. In addition, for poly-R/S. more polymer adsorbed from
poorer solvent (toluene) than good solvent (THF). Th.s trend concurs with observations
from Chapter 1
.
In addition, the adsorbed amount increased w.th molecular weight but
decreased with chain rigidity.
We also showed by AFM that the vapor phase modification of native siHcon
oxide by DPDCS results in a patchy surface. We postulated that patches of
polydiphenylsiloxane are the result of polycondensation reactions of the DPDCS in
regions were the adsorbed water concentration increased due to the surface progressively
becoming more hydrophobic with increasing surface modification. Furthermore, it was
shown that poly-R/S and poly-S preferentially adsorbed between the surface patches and
the AFM images indicated surface structures associated with dewetting. Both polymers
were shown to have a higher affinity for the DPDCS modified surfaces compared to
adsorptions performed on silicon-supported monolayers of tris(TMS) and CMDCS.
In our last study, we wanted to see if the amount of adsorbed polymer could be
controlled by adjusting the concentration of surface groups that would have a high
affinity for poly-R/S and poly-S. To accomplish this we prepared binary mixed
monolayers of tris(TMS) and CMDCS followed by hydrolysis of the methyl ester on
CMDCS forming carboxylic acid groups. Adsorption experiments with poly-R/S and
poly-S showed an increase in the adsorbed amount of polymer with increasing carboxylic
acid functionality. In addition, when solvent evaporated from the adsorbed films, the
films dewetted. The surface structures of the dewetted adsorbed films were dependent on
the molecular weight of the polymer, the amount of H-CMDCS present and the
stereochemistry (i.e. rigidity) of the polymer.
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CHAPTER 3
THERMAL DECOMPOSITON OF ADSORBED THIN FILMS OF
POLYCARBODIIMIDES
Introduction
Though polymers have excellent bulk physical and chemical properties, they
usually lack the surface properties necessary for applications such as adhesives,
biomaterials, protective coatings, friction and wear, composites, microelectronics, and
thin-film technologies
' These applications require surface properties with specific
chemical composition, hydrophilicity, roughness, crystallinity, conductivity, lubricity,
and crosslinking density. Being able to control the interfacial properties of polymers
through surface modification, is an important subject of research which is actively being
studied in the McCarthy group, as well as others.2-12 jhe success of many of the
previously mentioned applications requires easy and cost effective surface treatment
techniques. Several popular surface techniques include corona, flame, plasma, vapor
deposition, photon irradiation, and chemical etchants.' '3 Some of these techniques,
however, may give rise to unfavorable changes in the bulk properties of the polymer.
Therefore, limiting the surface modification to the outermost surface layer is
advantageous in many applications.
The goal of this research project was to study whether the concentration and
structure of adsorbed thin films of polycarbodiimide on silica can be modified by thermal
decomposition. Polycarbodiimides have the ability to thermally decompose back to
monomer in near quantitative fashion. '^ 's Therefore, by measuring the rate of thermal
decomposition, reaction conditions can be determined that allow the controlled
decomposition of an adsorbed thin film of polymer on native silicon oxide. Our objective
was to study how variables such as molecular weight, stereochemistry, and how the rate
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of decomposUion would all factor in both ,he ability to control thermal depolyn,er.at,on
at a surface, and the effects on polymer surface structure.
Thermal Decomposiiion »f P-^lycarhorliimiH^,
Overview: Thermal nepnlYm..iTatinn
The tendency of polymers to depolymerize is due to the inherent thermodynamic
mstabihties that occur above a critical temperature. For example, during some
polymerization reactions there is a temperamre at which the equilibrium (Eq. 3.1 "'^^)
k
(3.1)
Shifts to favor depolymerization. This is called the ceiling temperature, T,i8 The rate
constant of the reverse reaction k,^ is termed depolymerization or depropagation.
Temperature plays an antagonistic role in these polymerizations, where an increase in
temperature results in the increase of while also increasing k,^. Eventually, a
temperature (TJ is reached were k^ is equal to k,^ resulting in the cessation of the
polymerization. However, the measured critical temperature for an equilibrium reaction
is dependent on the concentration of monomer present in the system. Using free energy
relationships, it can be shown that polymerization-depolymerization equilibria is a
function of the equilibrium monomer concentration [M], (Eq. 3.2).
ln[M]c = (3.2)
RTc R
Since for most chain polymerizations, the enthalpic contribution (AH°) is exothermic
(negative), increasing the temperature shifts the equilibrium to favor increasing monomer
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concentration over polymer formation. Tlris is graphically represented by plotting 1„[M1
versus lAT which results in a negative linear slope of AHVR and an intercept of -AS7R.
This means that for every monomer concentration there is an associated ceiling
temperature at whtch [M] = [M).. Reports of a single ceiling temperature are usually for
pure monomer systems.
The above discussion focused on the effects that monomer concentration and
temperature have on the active cham end of the growing polymer. Dead polymer chains,
in which the active site is quenched, are stable and usually require high temperatures to
initiate decomposition. Some polymers upon thermal decomposition produce active
chain ends that favor depolymerization to monomer in near 100% yield. Examples of
common polymers with this property are polymethylmethacrylate, polya-methylstyrene,
polytetraHuoroethylene, polyvinylidene cyanide, and polymethacrylonitrile.i9,20
Whether a vinyl polymer completely depropagates to monomer depends
essentially on the chemistry of the substituents.'^ Referring to scheme 3.1, polymers
where the X and Y substituents are hydrogen, do not depolymerize to monomer due to
extensive chain transfer by hydrogen extraction (e.g. polyethylene). In the case where X
is a proton, the nature of Y is responsible for the amount of monomer formed upon
depolymerization (e.g. polypropylene, polystyrene, and polymethylacrylate). For this
case also, extensive chain transfer by hydrogen extraction limits the amount of monomer
formation. It is the cases where X and Y are not protons, depolymerization can result in
high yields of monomer. For this situation, the extent of hydrogen transfer is controlled
by the nature of X and Y.
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Scheme 3.1. Thermal depolymerization pathway for vinyl polymers.
Depolymerization of PolvcarhodiimiHes
One of the salient features of polycarbodiimides is their ability to thermally
depolymerize to monomer. Robinson,2i was, to the best of our knowledge, the first to
explore the polymerization of carbodiimides. Polymerization by cationic and radical
techniques proved unsuccessful, but anionic techniques were successful in polymerizing
aliphatic carbodiimides in good yields (60-96%). Side reactions of chain transfer and
termination limited the polymers to very low molecular weights. One interesting
observation was that these polymers would thermally depropagate to the original
monomer.
The Novak group showed that the controlled polymerization of carbodiimide
monomer is possible using transition metal initiators which attenuate the activity of the
anionic growing chain end-^^-^"* These reversible reactions have ceiling temperatures
ranging between 60-160 °C. Generally, it was found that primary-primary, primary-
secondary, and aromatic carbodiimides could be polymerized. However, either
monomers with a tertiary center or two secondary centers were found not to polymerize.
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Also found not to polymenze
. carbodnmides w,th P-branches on both substituents (e g
l,3-dK2-ethyl-n-hexyl)carbodiimide). The thermal degradation characteristic of
polycarbodnm.de, polymenzed by the Novak group methodology, was found consistent
with Robmson's observations. Utilizing this thermal decomposition property,
Goodwini.. able to elucidate some of the finer polymerization issues associated
with the regiochemistry of monomer addition and the copolymerization behavior.
Polycarbodiimides are believed to thermally depolymerize by a radical chain
scission mechanism.H.i5 Differential scanning calonmetry measurements were used to
help elucidate the mechanism. Three samples of poly(iV-methyl-yV'-(-(R)-(+).a-
phenylethyDcarbodiimide) (poly-R) were prepared where sample B contained the radical
initiator AIBN (2,2'-azobisisobutyronitrile), sample C contained the radical scavenger
BHT (2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol), and sample A was neat poly-R. The resulting
thermograms are shown in figure 3. 1 .i5
Ttaptratur* (*C)
Figure 3.1. DSC thermograms of poly-R (A), poly-R
-f- AIBN (B), and poly-R + BHT
(C). (The exothermic peak (*) associated with the decomposition of AIBN)'^
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The thermograms support the radical mechanism because the onset of thermal
depolymertzatton
.
lowered by the addition of a radical source (AIBN), whereas the
add.t,on of a radtcal scavenger (BHT) resulted in an mcrease of the onset temperature
Homolytic cham sctssion along the polycarbodnmtde backbone would result in the
formation of amMinate^s ^^^,,^,,,3
,,,,,,1,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
ends most likely mitiates the depropagation along the backbone (Fig. 3.2)
R'
R'
/R'
N y>
R
/ R'
heat
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R
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Figure 3.2. Thermal depolymerization mechanism for polycarbodiimides
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Thermal depraHatinn Vinf-tir:i
The thecal degradation of polymers is often a complex process involving several
stages Of react,ons. Attempts have been
.ade to correlate polyt^er degradation
processes by reference to bond energies and the pyrolysis behavior of related structures
.n small molecules. The conclusions made from these correlations can be mcorrec.
because they lack consideration of how the long chain character of polymers can provide
poss,bilit,es for several decompos.t.on react.ons which can proceed along the chain or
between adjacent monomer units ,n the chain. Another important consideration is ,ha,
polymers may contain many structural irregulartties wh.ch are often the init.at.on points
of the degradation process. With the potential for numerous reactions during the thermal
decomposition of a polymer, measuring the kinetics can be a difficult task. For example,
the analysts of degradation kinetics is usually obscured by the competition between
kinetic processes. 29
There are a number of variables that can bring about the deterioration of
polymers. Most of these variables are associated with the environmental conditions of
the experiment and sample preparation.30.3. Examples of variables include: temperature,
pressure, radiant flux, partial pressures of contiguous gases and vapors such as oxygen
and water, both internal and external catalyst, mechanical stress, and others.29 Careful
interpretation of experimental results requires recognition and control of the variables
which affect the degradation process.
Methods of Study
There are several analytical methods that are applicable to measuring thermal
degradation events and comprehensive reviews can be found in texts by Turi^^ and
Wendlandt.3o The thermal decomposition of a polymer generally involves four main
products. These are (a) permanent gases (H^
,
CH4, and CO); (b) condensable gases and
liquids; (c) low volatility materials (e.g. dimer, trimer, etc.); and (d) the solid nonvolatile
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res.dues such as ch...^ The cho.ce of analy.ica,
.ethod depends on wh.ch p.odu.,s)
need .o be measured. Examples of techniques used .0 measure
.he ki„e.,cs of .her.a,
decompos,„on are gel permeation chromatography ,33-35 differential scanning
calorimetry
- mass spectroscopy3. and thermograv,metry.».3„s
^^^^^^
research proposed here, only thermogravimetry (TGA) and FTIR were used ,0 analyze
the depolymerization of polycarbodiimides.
Thermogravimetrir. Analysis (TnA\
Thermogravimetnc analysis measures the mass change (mass-loss or gain) of a
sample as a function of temperature or time. The three modes of thermogravimetry
commonly used are: (a) isothermal (mass change as a function of time at constant
temperature); (b) quasi-isothermal (sample is heated to constant mass at each of a series
of increasing temperatures); (c) non-isothermal or dynamic (mass change as a function of
temperature).3o The major disadvantage in TGA experiments is that the measured data is
mostly of an empirical nature. Only the change in mass is quantitative, whereas the
mass-change versus temperature (or time) curves are dependent on instrumental and
sample parameters. Therefore, care should be taken not to interpret the TGA curve as
fundamental to the polymeric material.
Environmental Conditions
The two most widely studied environmental variables for TGA experiments are
atmosphere and heating rate.3o Atmospheric conditions can be either static or dynamic.
Static atmospheres (fixed) are not favored for reactions where the gaseous degradation
products are reversible. The concentrations of these products surrounding the sample
increase with temperature and shift the equilibrium resulting in a reaction rate decrease.
To improve accuracy in measuring the rate of degradation of reversible reactions,
dynamic atmospheres (flowing) are used to limit the gaseous degradation products near
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the sample. Care must be employed in choosmg an atmosphere for thermal studies. The
chemistry of the atmosphere can be mert (N, (g)) or reactive with the sample (e.g. air).
Therefore, the choice of an atmosphere requires knowledge about the degradation
mechanism for the material being studied.
The heating rate also has an effect on the extent of decomposition. 19.29.30
Generally, decomposition is greater at a low rate of heating than for a similar sample
heated at a faster rate. Therefore, it is important to perform non-isothermal experiments
at different heating rates. For example, early in the degradation process a polymer may
undergo side group elimination reactions resulting in a modified polymer that fragments
as the temperature is increased. This behavior may be influenced by the rate of heating.
McNeill,i9 summarized the optimum experimental conditions for kinetic
measurements of polymeric materials as involving a very thinly distributed sample, rapid
temperature equilibration, mild isothermal conditions in which the product composition
remains constant, dynamic atmosphere, and monitoring of a degradation product as a
means of establishing the initial rate at each temperature. The choice of degradation
product to monitor should ideally, only be generated by a single mechanism. If more
than one mechanism is possible, the measured kinetics may be misleading. For the
purpose of the research presented here, only the rate of decomposition was measured.
With this rate data, relative amounts of polymer were decomposed and the effects on
surface structure were analyzed.
Experimental Section
Polymers
Polycarbodiimides used in this study were prepared following procedures as
previously described in Chapter 1 of this dissertation. The three polycarbodiimides
evaluated here were poly-HC (poly(di-«-hexylcarbodiimide)), poly-R/S
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(poly(A^-,ncthyI-A^'-((±)-a.plKMiylclhyl)carbodiinmlc)),andpoly-S
(poly(A/-melhyl-yV'-((-)-a-phcnylelhyl)ca, bcKliinmle)). Tbc
..olccular weight of each
poly,ner is represented by the
.nonomerxa.alys, ratio and reported lor exan.ple, as 4%: 1
.
For polycarbodnnudes, the d.mcuUies
.n deternun.ng the molecnh.r weight and
polydispersily were detailed in Chapter 1 of this dissertation.
^^f^^l^^lT^^^^^^^^
'
Determination of the rate of decomposition by FTIR was performed using a
custom designed horizontal thermal stage inserted into a Matson Polaris FTIR. The
thermal stage was designed and manufactured at Markem Corporation in Kccne, New
Hampshire, and a general layout diagram of the laser path is shown in P'igure 3.3.
Sample preparation was performed by casting 5%-10% solutions of polymer dissolved ni
TIIF onto brass 360 (Cu = 61 .5%, Zn = 35.4%, Pb = 3. 1 %) shims. Prior to casting, the
brass shims were cleaned by sonication in acetone followed by submersion in both MFK
and hcxane. After casting, the films were dried under vacuum in a bell jar desiccator.
The dried films were approximately 5 nncrons thick at a minimum coverage of 1.5 square
inches. The sampling rale of the FTIR was set at 4 scans per second at 4 cm ' resolution
and each data point represents the average of 50 scans. Temperature was coM)|niter
controlled (isothermal or dynamic) by adjusting the voltage applied to the heater. The
precision in temperature control at 3 "C/min heating rate is shown in Figure 3.4 which is
a plot of temperature with time. The curvature seen from t = 0 seconds (25 °C) to t = 500
seconds (50 °C) was believed to be a result of a voltage surge when the analysis was
initiated. However, in all cases the temperature stabilized at 50 °C at 3 "C/min healing
rate. Once stabilized the heating profile is linear where in Figure 3.4 the profile ended at
1 90 °C.
Decomposition experiments were performed by placing the coated brass shim
onto the thermal stage followed by entering the temperature profile data into the
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computer. It should be noted that the software controlling the temperature and data
collection was written by Markem software engineers. For all cases using the FT-IR
thermal stage, during decomposition the polymer was exposed to ambient environmental
conditions, therefore water (3250 cm ' and 1596 cm ') appeared in all spectra. An
.
interesting observation was the amount of water that remained during experiments
especially when the samples exceeded 100° C. It was found that at ambient conditions
water vapor condensed on the zinc selenide lenses in the hot cell and as the sample was
heated, these lenses would become warm yet never reach temperatures exceeding 100° C
Thus, for each experiment performed using the FT-IR thermal stage there was a
reduction, but not elimination, in water during the entire run cycle. An attempt to
nitrogen purge the hot cell resulted in large temperature fluctuations, thus this technique
was abandon.
\J
Sample
Oscillating Lens:
Reference \ /
Detector
Hot Cell
Thermal Plate
Figure 3.3. General layout diagram of the thermal real-time reflective-absorbance FTIR
Hot Cell stage used to determine the rate of decomposition for polycarbodiimides.
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Measuring the decomposition rates was aecomplished by monitoring the loss with
time or temperature, in guanidine intensity between 1625 cm ' and 1645 cm In addition
to the loss in guanidine vibrations, there was an increase in carbodiimide vibrations
around 2130 cm '. The loss of guanidine and gain in carbodtimide are shown in Figure
3.5 which is the before and after spectra of 496: 1 poly-HC heated from 25 °C to 223 °C.
Associated with Figure 3.5 is both the graph in Figure 3.6 showing the loss of guanidine
intensity with heating and the graph in Figure 3.7 showing the gain in carbodiimide
vibrations with heating.
^
« s s ^ 9 s u E n i I ? § 5 H 1 1 ^ § 1 1 y ^ i i i H i ^ ^ ^
Figure 3.4. Real-time thermal FT-IR temperature profile at 3 °C/min.
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Figure 3.6. Loss of guanidine absorbance (1644 cm"') during the thermal decomposition
of (monomerxatalyst) = 469: 1 poly-HC as measured by real-time thermal FT-IR, rate 3
°C/min.
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Figure 3.8. Loss of guanidine absorbance (1644 cm"') and gain in carbodiimide
absorbance (2134 cm ') during the thermal decomposition 1560: 1 poly-Ii/S as measured
by real-time thermal FT-IR, rate 3 "C/min.
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Rate of Decomposition by Thermal rTravimetric Analvd.; (TH A)
Rates of thermal decomposition for the polycarbodiimides studied here were also
measured by TGA using a Perkin-Elmer System 7 TGA controlled by Perkm-Elmer Pyris
software. Loading the polymer into the TGA pan was very difficult for two reasons.
First, the lyophilized polymer was very light and Huffy, therefore making it difficult to
load the pan. In addition, the second issue, static charging of the polymer in the pan
would result in the partial loss of sample due to electrostatic interactions. This became
more of a problem when the nitrogen purge turned on in the TGA analysis chamber. To
overcome these issues, the samples were allowed to stabilize (measured weight) in an air
purge, followed by switching the purge gas to nitrogen. After the nitrogen was turned on,
the sample was again allowed to stabilize and at that point, the weight of the sample was
recorded. The decomposition onset temperature for each polymer was measured by
heating samples at 10 °C/min followed by calculating the trigger temperature (T^) by
using an algorithm in the Pyris software. Measurement of the decomposition rates was
calculated from data generated during isothermal decompositions.
Decomposition of an Adsorbed Film of Polycarbodiimide
Adsorbed films of polycarbodiimide on a silicon wafers were decomposed by
placing the wafer on a glass dish resting on a clean heating element. The test temperature
was measured with a pyrometer using a J-type thermocouple. After placing the test
wafers on the glass, the whole dish was covered with a funnel connected to a Tygon hose,
connected to an argon source. The Ar (g) was allowed to flow at very low rate over the
surface of the wafer. This was done to ensure an inert atmosphere around the surface of
the wafer as well as to provide a mechanism for carrying away the volatiles from the
interfacial region of the sample. In addition, the temperature of the glass surface that the
wafers rested on was monitored, and no effect of Ar (g) purge on temperature was
observed.
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Results and Discussions
Decomposition bv Real-time Thermal FT-yp
Measurements of the decomposition rates for the polycarbodiimides were first
performed by real-time FT-IR thermal analysis. Plots of the data collected are shown in
Figures 3.9-3.11 for 496:1 poly-HC, 1560:1 poly-R/S, and 4681:1 poly-R/S,
respectively. These graphs were generated by plotting the normalized absorbance against
time. For all conditions, the data indicates a temperature dependent rate of
decomposition suggesting that the amount of decomposition could be controlled.
However, in calculating the rate of decomposition from the IR data, some issues with the
real-time IR technique became evident. In Table 3. 1 are listed the rates of decomposition
at isothermal conditions generated from the plots in Figures 3.9-3. 1 1 . These rates
represent the largest loss rate of guanidine absorbance at each isothermal condition
because the plots generally showed varying amounts of curvature where different loss
rates could be calculated. For each run, there was an initial fast loss of guanidine
absorbance that may be associated with annealing and thickness changes in the adsorbed
film. Moreover, this initial loss rate was more apparent at lower temperature conditions,
where at higher temperature conditions the changes in film thickness probably occurred
during the heating of the sample. Since the amount of absorbance is a function of path
length i.e. thickness (Beer's law), then during the decomposition the adsorbed film
thickness lessens. This decrease in film thickness with time may be responsible for the
curvature seen in the plots.
Besides thickness changes during the analysis, there were other events that may
have affected the results. For example, volatile decomposition products trapped within
the hot cell. As previously mentioned, an attempt to purge the volatile materials from the
hot cell was not successful because large temperature fluctuations were observed as the
nitrogen gas flowed across the sample thereby cooling the surface. Carbodiimide was the
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most observed volatile in the hot cell, and after each run the zinc selenide lenses were
coated with condensed carbodiim.de. Another issue was the amount of water present in
the hot cell environment that could react with carbodiimide forming urea solids on the
surface of the sample. Moreover, carbodiimide could react with condensed water vapor
on the zinc selenide lenses forming urea; but if formed, the amount was small because it
was not observed in the IR spectra. Generally, to ensure the surface is not contaminated
from decomposition products reacting with the environment (i.e. air and moisture), the
experiment should be performed in an inert atmosphere. In addition, the effect of
thickness changes upon decomposition potentially resulting in the curvature of the data
suggested that a different technique be used to measure decomposition rates. Therefore,
TGA was chosen to measure the weight loss of polycarbodiimide in an inert atmosphere
from which the data was used to calculate the decomposition rate.
40 50 60
Time (min)
Figure 3.9. Loss of guanidine absorbance (1642 cm ') during the isothermal
decomposition of 469: 1 poly-HC as measured by real-time thermal FT-IR.
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Figure 3.10. Loss of guanidine absorbance (1644 cm"') during the isothermal
decomposition of 1560: 1 poly-R/S as measured by real-time thermal FT-IR.
Figure 3.1 1. Loss of guanidine absorbance (1644 cm ') during isothermal decomposition
of 468 1 : 1 poly-R/S as measured by real-time thermal FT-IR.
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Polymer
496: 1 poly^HC
Decomposition bv Thprmnprc^vimetric Analy ^^i^
The majority of the adsorption work described in this dissertation focused on
poly-R/S and poly-S. Since the resuhs for adsorptions from THF showed dewetting, it
became apparent that .n order to study the thermal decomposition changes in a thin film
of adsorbed polymer, it would be best if the initial surface was uniform. Thus, this
limited the study to poly-R/S because adsorptions of this polymer from toluene resulted
in structurally uniform adsorbed films. Goodwin'^ showed by TGA a 30° C difference in
the onset of decomposition between poly-R/S and poly-R. For comparison, TGA was
used to measure the difference between poly-R/S and poly-S and to study if molecular
weight had an effect. The results of this study are listed in Table 3.2 with an example
TGA thermogram shown in Figure 3.12. The data indicates an approximately 13 °C
difference between poly-R/S and poly-S in the onset of decomposition (T,). It should be
noted that the method used in this study for determining the onset temperature was the
trigger temperature algorithm used in the Pyris software. In the work by Goodwin, they
do not discuss their method for determining T^ therefore, differences in T^ would be
expected. Further, the data in Table 3.2 indicates no significant molecular weight effect
on Tj,
Continuing with the work performed using the real-time thermal FT-IR, the
decomposition rate for both 1 560: 1 and 468 1 : 1 poly-R/S was calculated using TGA
analysis. Graphs of the percent weight loss as a function of time (at isothermal
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conditions) for 1560:1 and 4681:1 poly-R/S are shown in Figures 3.13 and 3.14
respectively. The calculated decomposition rate at each temperature is listed in Table 3.3
and the rates were acquired within the region of largest amount of weight loss.
As mentioned in the introduction, TGA analysis is mostly of an empirical nature
therefore, care must be taken in interpreting the results as fundamental to the polymer.
The results suggested that at temperatures below T, the rate of decomposition was very
slow and samples would take hours to prepare. Therefore, the temperature of 180 °C was
chosen to decompose an adsorbed film of poly-R/S on silica. In addition, since no
significant difference in T, with molecular weight was shown, the polymer chosen to
prepare the adsorbed layers was the 936:1 poly-R/S.
Table 3.2. Thermal decomposition temperature of both poly-R/S and poly-S as afunction of molecular weight (monomer: catalyst), measured by thermogravimetric
analysis at a heating rate of 10 °C/min
Sample Trigger Temperature
312:1 poly-R/S 159 °C
936: 1 poly-R/S 158 °C
312:1 poly-S 172 °C
936:1 poly-S 170 °C
3121:1 poly-S 173 °C
Table 3.3. Decomposition rates for polycarbodiimides calculated from the percent
weight loss over time during isothermal decomposition by TGA. Values are in percent
weight loss per minute (%/min).
Polymer 1 15^C 130 °C 150 °C 180 °C
_
200 °C
1560:1 poly-R/S 6.05 07f4 - 5.23 ~ "12.04
468 1 : 1 poly-R/S 0.04 0.16 1.46 4.69
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Figure 3. 13. Plot of the loss in weight of 1560: 1 poly-R/S over time as measured by
isothermal thermogravimetric analysis.
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Figure 3.14. Plot of the percent weight loss of (monomer:catalyst) = 46811 poly-R/S
over time as measured by isothermal thermogravimetric analysis.
Analysis of Decomposed Films
Two methods were studied for following poly-R/S decomposition. The first
method followed the decomposition of the same adsorbed film as it was subjected to
repeated exposures at temperature. The second method followed several different
samples of adsorbed polymer where each sample was exposed for specific periods at
temperature. After experimenting with both methods, the second method was chosen
because the sample would only be analyzed once by water contact angle and AFM.
Moreover, analysis of the decomposed adsorbed films was extremely difficult to perform
because for both water contact angle and tapping mode AFM the results indicated that
some of the decomposed films were loosely bound to the silica surface. Thus it became
difficult to determine the advancing contact angle on decomposed surfaces that was loose
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because the angle would change as surface material was absorbed or displaced by the
water droplet. Further, the AFM analysis was plagued by artifacts in the images because
of loose material collecting on the tip and to make matters worse, the buildup of material
on the tip could only be resolved by changing the tip. This becomes very time
consuming and potentially expensive.
Two sets of six wafers were prepared by adsorbing 936: 1 poly-R/S in toluene
onto silicon wafers followmg procedures outlmed in Chapter 1 of this dissertation. The
first six wafers were exposed to 180 °C where the first wafer was exposed for 4 minutes
(n = 4 minutes) and the remaining wafers exposed for (n + 1) minute intervals. Water
contact angle analysis for the wafer between 4 minutes and 9 mmutes exposure at 180 °C
showed little deviation in advancing contact angle compared to the control. However, the
receding contact angles for all the samples between 4 minutes and 9 minutes exposure
decreased from 80° for the control to 72° ± 3°. Thus, the reduction in receding contact
angle was most likely the result of polymer decomposition and/or thermally induced
surface restructuring of the adsorbed layer. In addition, AFM analysis of the first six
wafers suggested some surface changes occurred with thermal exposure. This is shown
in Figures 3.15 and 3.16 which respectively show the AFM image of the control surface
prior to thermal exposure and a surface after six minutes of thermal exposure. The
surface exposed for six minutes became rougher than the control suggesting
decomposition occurred.
The second set of six wafers were exposed to 180 °C, where the first wafer was
exposed for 10 minutes (n = 10 minutes), and the remaining wafers exposed for (n + 1)
minute intervals. Some interesting results were observed between this exposure time
where the samples exposed for the longest period of time showed partial decomposition
and the shorter exposure time samples, between 1 1 minutes and 12 minutes, showed
nearly complete decomposition.
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Water contact angle results are listed . Table 3.4 where the control ,s 936-
1
poly-R/S adsorbed from toluene onto native silicon ox.de. Measurement of both the
advancing and receding contact angle for samples from 10-12 minutes was difficult
because withm seconds, the water droplet would spontaneously advance with the
subsequent change in 6. from approximately 93° to approximately 80°. This indicated
that the adsorbed film was loose and dispersing into the water droplet. Therefore, the
advancing contact angle measurements reported in Table 3.4 for 10 - 12 minutes
represent the averaging of 5 angles with each angle taken within five seconds of the water
droplet hitting the surface. The 12-minute sample had a higher advancing contact angle
than the control, which indicate the 12 minutes sample surface was rougher. The 1
1
minute sample had a high static contact angle approaching 100° however, within a couple
of seconds the drop would spontaneously advance thus making it very difficult to obtain
the initial advancing angle. In addition, the 0° receding contact angle for the 10-12
minutes samples indicate the probe fluid strongly interacted with silica. This confirms
that decomposition of the adsorbed polymer film was complete in certain areas or the
adsorbed layer was completely dispersed into the water sessile drop. In the case of the
13-15 minute samples, there was no evidence of a loose surface because both advancing
and receding contact angles were easy to obtain. In fact, the contact angle data for 13-15
minutes was very similar to the results obtained for the samples between 4-9 minutes. To
fully characterize the resulting structure of the adsorbed film after thermal treatment
required the use of tapping mode AFM.
Performing AFM analysis on the 10-12 minute samples was very difficult because
the surface was loose and easily adhered to the tip, resulting in numerous artifacts in the
images. Nonetheless, this was anticipated because water contact angle on these surfaces
indicated the surface was loose. In addition, for the 13-15 minute samples, measurement
of the water contact angle was easily acquired; therefore, the surface was not as mobile
(if at all) as the 10-12 minute samples. Further, tapping mode AFM was significantly
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easier .o perform on .he ,3-15
.inu.e samples,
.hereby sugges.ing
,ha. sess„e drop
i.e. loose surface.
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Y
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1 Z ggo
^ 30
13 91°±1° 72°±I°
4 93° ±r 73° ±2°
12 92° ± 1
1°
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70° ± 4°
The AFM results for the 13-15 minutes samples are represented in the image
shown in Figure 3. 1 7, the 1 3 minutes sample at 1 80 °C. The roughness of the surface
was comparable to that measured for the 4-9 minute samples. For the 14 minute and 15
minute samples, similar surface structures, as observed for the 13 minute sample, were
observed by AFM. The most decomposition was observed in the 10-12 minute samples.
However, for these samples, only two images for the 1 1 minute sample were successfully
acquired and they are shown in Figures 3.18 and 3.19. The surface is composed of large
droplet-like structures and possibly silica between the droplets. This surface would also
explain the water contact angle data where the receding contact angle of 0° indicates that
the water probe fluid was interacting with surface silanol groups on the silicon wafer.
From the water contact angle data and AFM images, the decomposition of an
adsorbed film of 936: 1 poly-R/S on silica can be accomplished by thermal treatment.
However, controlling the amount of thermal decomposition was not attainable because
the decomposition events that occur at the surface may vary due to the effects of
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.hiCness, number ofs„ eon.ac.s wUh the surface,
,„Uia, s.™c,u.e of .he adsorbed
film, and the atmospheric env.ronmen. aC ehe interface wUh the surface. Moreover
.he
appara.us used
.0 perform .he decomposi.ion experimen.s may have been
.nadecua.e
The objective of this project was to study whether the surface of an adsorbed film of
polycarbodiimide could be mod.fied by
.hernral decomposi.ion and .he results conclude
that this does occur.
Figure 3.15. Tapping mode AFM height (top) and surface (bottom) image of the control
sample prior to thermal exposure. The control was an adsorbed layer of 936: 1 poly-R/S
from toluene to native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C.
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Figure 3.16. Tapping mode AFM height image (top) and surface image (bottom) of an
adsorbed thin film of 936: 1 poly-R/S on native silicon oxide from toluene (72 hours at
25 °C). The image shows the extent of decomposition, the result of thermally exposing
the sample to 180 °C for 6 min.
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Figure 3.17. Tapping mode AFM height image (top) and surface image (bottom) of
adsorbed 936: 1 poly-R/S from toluene to native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The
image shows the extent of decomposition, the result of thermally exposing the sample to
180°Cfor 13min.
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Figure 3.18. Tapping mode AFM, height image (top) and surface image (middle) of a
1 |Lim^ area, and a height image (bottom) of a 12.5 |Lim^ area of adsorbed 936: 1 poly-R/S
from toluene to native silicon oxide for 72 hours at 25 °C. The image shows the extent of
decomposition, the result of thermally exposing the sample to 180 °C for 1 1 min.
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Conclusions
We have studied the thermal decomposition of adsorbed th,„ films of d.fferent
molecular weights of poly-R/S on native silicon oxide. Our first objective was to
measure the decomposttion rates of polycarbodiimtdes by real-time FT-IR spectroscopy
but discovered the techntque has limited apphcabtlity for these studies. This was due to
.nstrumental des.gn lim.tat.ons, such as the environment around the sample could no. be
adequately controlled. Since the depolymer.zation reaction was rad.cal based, and the
atmosphere used was limtted to a,r, concern about radical quenchmg and side reactions
invalidated this technique for the purposes presented here. Therefore, the rate of
decomposition for the polymer samples was performed using thermogravimetric analysis,
TGA. In addition, during the measurements, this technique allowed the use of an inert
atmosphere.
By TGA, it was shown that the onset temperature, T„ for poly-R/S and poly-S is
independent of molecular weight. However, higher T, was measured for poly-S than
poly-R/S mdicating that stereochemistry has an effect on decomposition. For poly-R/S,
the rate of decomposition was both temperature and molecular weight dependent, where
higher decomposition rates were measured for the lower molecular weight polymer.
Adsorbed thin films of poly-R/S on native silicon oxide were thermally
decomposed and studied by water contact angle and tapping mode AFM. During thermal
decomposition, the film becomes loose on the surface making analyses very difficult.
However, tapping mode AFM analyses showed structural changes in the adsorbed film
with increasing thermal exposure. With heating, the film begins to decompose forming
holes while also becoming rougher. Simultaneously, during decomposition, the film
becomes mobile and with additional thermal exposure, the film decomposes to near
completion. Our data suggests that surface modification can be achieved by thermal
decomposition of and adsorbed film of polycarbodiimide on native silicon oxide.
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APPENDIX
ABBREVIATIONS
poly-R/S puiyi^/v uieinyi yv
-U±)-a-phenylethyl)carbodiimide)
poly-S polv(A'^-methvl-A/^*-('r-Vr/-nhpn\/i/=»tKx/nr>o^K^^*- • j \^ jv^' iii^^Liij^i iv ; ^ pi^Gnyieinyijcarboaiirnide)
poly-R iiiv.Lii_yi iv ^-1-; pnenyieinyijcarDoaiirniae)
Poly-HC
r^vv**-^ ncAyicdrDOQiimicie)
tris(TMS) trisftrimethvIsiloxvVhlnrnciiQn^iV* vi ii i\^Lll^ ^CIIIUI OSllallC
CMDCS X \y »-^^iiiv^iiiuAy ;uccy luiiiieinyicniorosiianc
Hydrolyzed 1 0-(carbomethoxy)decyldimethylchlorosilane
DPDCS diphenyldichlorosilane
XPS x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
AFM atomic force microscopy
FTIR Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
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